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Holland City News.
VOL. XVIII.
PUBLISHED KVEUY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, I’ubllftlier.
Termn of Subscription:
$1.60 per year if paid in advance: $2.00
HSlwj, if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
TV'IKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
*-^a,''ronjptly atten.lcd t<t. Offlce. Van der
I Vee block. Eighth street.
TpAIRBANKS. f.,.Tnstlce of the Peace. NotaryX Public, and Pension Claim A Rent. River St..
near Tenth.
pOBT. J.C.. Attorney and Omnsellor at Law.
I X Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
I River streets.
Bakeries.
PB^y^t'l^" JR- dealer In Bskers' Goods, Con-
— louery. Eorletjn Emit#, Tobacco and
ICIgart. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
|pITY HAKERY.J. Pesslnk A Urn. , Proprietors,
IVy Fresh Bread and llakers’ lioods. Confectlou-
lery, etc.. Eighth street.
Ban
ITTOLLAND rTl-.
I XX exchange »K, foreign and domestic
.... ...... iRoi and sold. Collections
promptly attend*, to. Eighth street.
Barters.
gAUMGARTEL. \V„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
HUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
1.x Engine Repair* a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TJUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmtecr, Builder, and Con-
tractor. Offlce in New Mill and Factory on
River *trea.
KEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shinnies, and Brick. Sixth street.
pilOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Srott,l proprietor.dealer in lumber, lath, shinnies,
and brick. River street.
'THE CAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
u°n«rB ofjDralock blauzhter Sole. Harness.
Grain. Calf aud Kip. Offlce, Grand Rapids.
TAKKEN & DE 8PELDBR, Manufacturer* of
X Carrlaeee. Wairon*. Cutter*. Sleigh*. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
w Horse* hoeing and Repairing. River street.
\fAN KAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Imple-
nUT™, .,"'1 c°r- Ld
YyiLMs P Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
» v Agricultural Implements of all kind*. South
itiver street.
Merchant Tailors.
JJKUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
I)\^KER & DE K08TBR. Dealers In all
* ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meatc, River St
VA(L J)5R VRKKK, WILLIAM First
^ Market- Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fl*h. 7
f Photographer:
T A FAYETTE, j., photographer. The bestV w"rk •‘K1 thu lowest price*. Gallery. 2nd
odor-e##tof the City Hotel.
Physicians.
Read Rnisse Rios, business locals in
this issue.
Snow shovels have been in demand
this week.
— — ..... .
Read J. La Fayette's advertisement
in this issue.
St. Valentine’s Day next Thurs-
day, Feb. 14th.
^ ^ w -----
The grand march of the ball next
Friday evening will- begin at 8:30 sharp.
We can furnish receipts, bound in
books, of tifty each, at twenty cents a
book.
dollars for his misconduct.
A number of our exchanges, this
week, congratulate the News on its
eighteenth birthday and compliment
its managers. Modesty prevents our
publishing these compliments, but we
appreciate their kind words, and will
remember their birthday parties. /
----- -4»i
The Empire Tea t’ornpany, of New
York, has a half-column advertise-
ment in this issue.
With the recent addition of one hun-
dred volumes, the City Library now
contains 883 liooks.
From lifty to seventy-live men are
employed at present in cutting and
storing ice from the bay.
Rev. Ciias. Scott will conduct the
union services in the First Reformed
Church to-morrow evening. Sunday.
The second floor of the Ranters
block will be occupied by the Telephone
Exchange, the Building and Loan Asso-
ciation and the Knights of the Mac-
cabees, the two former occupying the
front, and the latter using the rear
room on the east side as a lodge room.
Kittle Maudie Steele, of J. H.
Browne’s Theatrical Company, who
made such a hit here during a three
nights engagement of the company last
fall, died at Cadillac on Sunday, of
brain fever. The remains passed
through this city for Chicago last
Tuesday.
and Cedar BlreeiH. Hair dreMlng promptly
ttended to.
Boots and Shoes.
^ELDKR. J. 1) . the cheapest place In the city
t to b** atd Khoea, River itreet.
fAN DURE.N HitOS., dealer* In Boots and
Shoe*. A large aa-ortment alwava on baud.
J'tjhtb street.
Clothing.
IUSMaN, J. W., .Merchant Tailor, keeps the
* largest stock of Cloth* and Ready-made
Slothing in city. Eighth urcut.
roRM’ W., Tailor. ILmovutitiR and repairing
Clothlug a specialty cheap and po-td. River
itreet.
, ------ ------ I’hyician and Surgeon .....
ideucc on Twelfth at reel. c<ir. of Market St.
Rea
Offi is a::ia drozetore of Kremert* A Banc*., oi*
See aattraf r;m ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 0 p.m
Owing to the press of advertisements
and other matter, we are obliged to
omit the Secretary's Department this
week.
cuj.ied by L. Sprletama. Offlco Honrs: 9 to 10 a
m., and .I to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
J. C. Post sold a house on Eighth
Street, near the depot, this week, to
Mr. Hiding, an emnloye of the Chica-
go and West Mich. R v.
Besides giving a grand hall on next
Friday evening. Feb. 16th, the ladies
of Star of Bethelem Chapter No. 40 will
give a first-class supper at Masonic
Hall. This ball will be the finest given
in Holland this season, and a large
number have signified their intention
of being present.
VrAN WERT. T. .
' Rotate Agency. ‘Property
R. proprietor Holland Real
- erty of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged .
Saloons.
KOWN, p dealer lu liquor* and cigar* ot
XJ kind*. Elvhth street near River.
The Holland City News does not
desire a Hmilation as large asthe Chi-
(•ago'Dni/v Xrirs, but about one-half the
num her would satisfy us.
all
Commission Kerchant.
S L K R Y, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wine*. Liquor*,O and Ugat*. Saloou in First Ward, three
dour* east of City Hall. ’ c
£EACIi, W. H. CommliBloo Merchant, and
(.ealer lu Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlgheat
ket prlco paid for wheat, office In Brick
tore, corner Eighth and Fish atrects.
Drugs ancl Medicines,
18NTRAL DRUG STOKE. H. Kremcr*. M. U.,
‘ Proprietor.
|OK8BUK<L >1.0. Dealer In Drug* and Medl-
' clnea, Palm* and OH*. Brn»he*. To'let Artl.
rand Porrame*. Imported Havana, Key VAeat,
1 DomeatlcClgar*.
JCHOUTEN. K. J.. M. 1).. proprietor of Flr*t
Ward Drhg Store. Preactiption* carefully
apouuded day or ulgnt. Eighth *treet.
rALSH, HEBER, Drugglat and Pharmaclat: a
full Block of good* appertaining to the oil*-
rATE8 A KANE, drnggUt* and bookaehcr*.
^ j^Stock^alwa^i fre*h and complete, cor Eighth
Dry Goods and Groceries.
^ERTSCII, D., dealer In Dry Good*. Fancy
Good#, and Fnrnlahlng Good*, Eighth street.
Second Hand Store.
Rev. (’has. Scott. D. I)., will ominy
the pulpit in Hnnp Church to-morrow
morning. Sunday, and Theological
Student Van Zanten in the evening.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Company
are negotiating for the purchase of an
electric light plant, with which to light
their roller mill. It is also probable
that the Cappon and Bertsch tannery
in this city will use the electric light.
We hope those gentlemen will go a
little farther and put in a plant large
enough to Jurnish the city and other
parties with the light.
The “open winter’’ prophets were
somewhat discouraged this week by
the arrival of the first cold wave of the
season. The thermometer went down
to zero at Holland. The same storm
in New England sent the mercury to
from 30 to 40 below zero. Dakota and
Minnesota reported it at about 40 be-
low. At the Straits of Mackinaw it
was 15 below’ and at interior points in
the State, the thermometers recorded
down to 10 below zero. From Muske-
gon, north, a heavy snow fall is report-
ed with good sleighing, so .the lumber-
men are happy. This cool weather has
also helped the ice crop.
The Holland Township board ai>-
pointed Mr. Isaac Marsilje and Super-
visor Kerkhof, as a committee to ex-
amine the bridge across the river, aud
ascertain whether there was any imme-
diate danger from using it. These gen-
tlemen examined the bridge, together
with Mr. James Huntley and Mr. J. R.
Kleyn, of the city. They found its con-
dition unchanged, since the repairs
were made two years ago, and that no
danger need be apprehended unless a
freshet occurs. They appear to favor
leaving the bridge for a month or two,
in its present condition, until the rush
of hauling wood and holts to the city,
is over, and then building a new bridge.
w ill be used, and Kanters Bros, can well
feel proud of their new store, which is
without question one of the finest of its
kind in this part of Michigan.
They inform us that they would be
pleased to have all their old customers
and the public generally call and see
them in the new store.
Personal News.
DOSMAN, a. B., proprietor of Second
Eijhih Mree*. " i0 Sl0Ve'’ Tluw‘rc-
Hind
eic
Watches and Jewelry.
n REYMAN, OTTO, Wa7chtnaker, Jeweler, aod
C“rD'r U"k''
A strike of small dimensions broke
loose at the tannery last. Monday. The
matter was settled amieahlv to all
parties concei ned. without any trouble.
------ -
Du, Frank S. Lkdebokk, well
known to many of our readers, is still
living at Speartlsh, Dakota. He sent
us a copy of the Queen City Mail, pub-
lished arSpsarflsh. In this we find
OTBVENSON, C, A., *ucct#*ora to H. Wyk-
PAri Br^dr,?e,c,,n* Dext door 10Bakery, Klzhlh Street.
Miscellaneous.
H. L. Rosin, proprietor of the billiard
parlor and restaurant in the Ten Hagen
building. Eighth street, has an adver-
tisement in another column of this issue.
this mention of the doctor:
“Dr. F. S. Ladeboer has been in the
Hills tllfcVen years and enjoys a lucra-
tive practice. He has fitted up a neat
WdT0FovSfif wfllcB l,uil<,inK ot'
IJEST, MRS R. R., ha* a very tine Hue of
U Fancy Goode and materials lor fancy work.
Ninth street, between Market andLadle*, call.
Cedar street*.
nEuKF^H. C.. Newspaper and Peilodlr&l
1 kii “u“*cr'F»lon Agency. Leave older tor my-- . • v. • uauw'i'innr
publication In U. S. or Canada with him at P. o.
TT'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
AV salt, land aud calcined plaster. Corner
The tail end of a Dakota blizzard
struck this city last Wadnasdav aftar-
noon. Tha storm raged furiously for
about two hours. Nearly three inches,
! of snow fell.
 -- ---- uisu v, t c
Eighth and Cedar street*.
Ml LDER J, B., Subscription Azent for all
xtx American and Foreign Newspapers and
Msgs tines. Offlce, DeGrondwet building.
IOOT A KRAMER, dealer tn Dry Goods, No-
tion*. Groceries, Flour, Feed. etc.. Eighth
et next to Bank.
SOCIETIES.
A very pleasant social, given by the
Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope Church,
was enjoyed by a large number of
neopie. at the residence of Mr. H. I)
Post, last week Friday evening.
Two entertainments will be given at
the Opera House for the benefit of
Eagle Hose Co., No. 1. The first will
occur on Wednesday evening, Feb. 27,
when the .cantata: “The Pelgrim
Fathers” will be produced. About
forty informers, all home talent, will
take part in this entertainment, under
the direction of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of
Hops College. The other entertain-
ment will be given March 13th.
NDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Good*,
irletor of Holland City Bazaar,and prop
lilh Street.
tE JONGH.C . dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries.
Bat#, and Caps, Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth
etopp. Union School building.
kE VRIES D.. dealer lu Genersl Merchandise.
and Produce. Fro?h Egg* and Dalrv But-
r always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
JTEKETKE B\8TI.\N, geiicrnl dealer In
Dry Good* anj Groceries, Flour and Feed,
i finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
I River street*.
fAN PER HA \U, II.. general dealer In line
^Groceries, etc. oyster* in season. Lighih
I. 0. Cf 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No. 192, Independent Order
PfGdd bellow*, hold# it* regular meeting# at Odd
bellows’ Hall, Holland. Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each week.
\ iuitlng brothers r.re cordiallv Invited.
„ _ , , L. D. Bai.dcs, N.G.
D. Ckoain, Sec y.
Theological Student Strabbing
will conduct the services in the Third
Reformed Church to-morrow. Sunday,
morning. In the afternoon Theological
Student Van Zanten will preach.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Copimunlcatlon of Unitt Lowib,— — ~ n — * — i m __ ___ _ _ ______
No. 191 K. A A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. Id. Feb. 13, March 13, April
Mav 13, Juno 12, July 10, August 7, Sept. 4.
Oct. 2, Nov. fi, Dec. 4. St. John, s day* June
24 and December 27lh
G. LAeppi.e. W. M.
O.Bi»htjun,S*cV.
The morning train, which leaves for
Big Rapids at 5:30, is now coiPDOued of
entire new coaches, finished in the
latest style. This train is tinder the
charge of Conductor W. Swift, of this
city.
rAN PUTTHN. G. it SONS. General Dealurs in
Pry Good#. Grocerte*. Crockery, Hut* and
». Flour. Provlilons, etc. River #ireet.
rtSE J.. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
A!*o Malr Work. Blghth street opposite
IT Hull.
Furniture.
K. 0. T. M.
Orescem Tent, No. 63. meet* In (ulk Fellow*p' °" Sl°nday night next.
All Sir Knight* are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ''all
particular* given on application.
W. A. Holley, Commaiukr.
W • D. Steaks*. R. k.
Last Sunday Rev. II. E. Dosker an
nounced his acceptance of the call ex-
tended to him by the Third Reformed
Church. He will enter upon his pasi
toral duties in about two or threeweeks. /
An lie Republican Caucus held in
D<‘ (iimdwet building last Thursday
evening, the following delegates were
elected to attend the Republican con-
vention, to be held in Grand Haven,
Thursday, Feb. 14th: First Ward,
W. H. Beach, G. J. Van Duren, andC.
J.De Roo; Second Ward, R. N. De
Merell: Third Ward, J. Kramer, J. J.
Cappon, P. II. McBride, and J.C. Post;
Fourth Ward, L. Mulder and John Kok.
- ----- —  —
A pleasant surprise party occurred
on Thursday evening of this week.
\ Twenty-seven couples of young people
\ from Holland and Zeeland, visited the
[EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
its, Picture FrAmea.etc ; River St.
CITY MARKETS.
EfrHEBK. W.. dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper,
''lure Frames, Household Uecoratljn# aud
Produce, Etc.
»ii» v r minu iuhi
A Eighth Street.
Flour mill.
fALSIl, Db ROO & CO.. Manufacturers of
Roller Flour, proprlotn-* of. Standard Roll-
| Mill*. Daily capacity. .30» b ..-•il*.
Hardware.
’ANThRS BltO.s.. nealcr* in general bard-
Msa.ffsar1
fAN DER VEEN. K.. dealer In stoves, hard-
ware. cutlery, etc. Tin and shee; Iron ware.
River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
1TY HOTEL. Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
.din the buriness center of the town and has
i of the largest and best sample rooms In the
Free bus In connection with the hotel.
IRK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
been thoroughly renovated and newly far-
ed. Terms moderate. Cor. Hsh and Ninth
ets.‘
(WHOLESALE.)
• f'orTfc'td mry Frida v lu E. J. IlarringtonA
Bean# $1 to S1.50; Butler, 13 ct*. Kgg*. i:Jp;
Money. iUc; Onion*, 33c; Potatoes 25c; Aiqile*.
25 to sOc.
RETAIL.
Applet 83 to 30c: Beal,* Jl. 25 to 82.00; Bnttet.
20; Ega*. LV:. Roney, .4c: Ontnii*. 80; Po-
taioe#. «0.
Grain, Feed, Etc
(WHOLESALE.)
(OamcUd enerv Friday by IF. H TUnrh.\
Burku-n-at, 55c; Bran. IHOO th*.. 8Jc: Bariev
V cwk, 11.10. Clover eeed.SI hu.f5.00i Corn Meal
V cwt, f0 90: Corn, shelled — ;)2c. Flour,
fl.20; Fine Corn Meal. * BH) &>#., fl.40; Feed. W
ton 8t8.00: Hay. *9.00: Middlings. 100 Its..
85c; Oats, 23ct*.; Peart Barley, fi 100 lbs.. $4.00:
Eye, new, 45c.: Timothy Sued. $2 00: Wheat.
*hh«,«3c; Red Fultz, Me.: Lancaster Red, 95c.
RETAIL.
Buckwheat. 65c; Bran, $ 100 1b*.. 85c; Barley. |l
1001)*., fl.25: Clover *eed, ^ lb., $5.50; Cora
Meal, |l 100 lb#., $0.95; Coro, shelled, 45c; Flour,
15.60 Fine cum meal, fi too lb*., $1.60; Feed, %
ton flO.GO; Feed. V 100 lbs., 095; Hay, 15 to $13;
Middlluitf, ^  100 6s„ 90c.; Oats. 82 cents.
Pearl Barley, fi 100 fcs.. $5 00; Rre.BOc; Tlmothr.
seed. $2.25; Corn ear, 403.
Trains north of Muskegon on the
Pentwater and Big Rapids division of
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y, were
delayed this week by the snow which
fell Monday. About a foot of snow at
Big Rapids.
Manager Brkymax is negotiating
with the Aurora Club of Grand Rapids
for their appearance here on March
7th. This company includes thirty
performers, and are said to be a first-
class musical organization.
Misses Boone, living three miles east
of Holland. They enjoyed a delight-
ful evening. The sleighrides to and
from the party were a pleasant part of
the affair* apd so long as the sleighing
lasts young people in the country must
be prepared to he surprised by parties
of their friends.
One of our lady readers at Muske-
gon sent us a letter this week, for the
purpose of helping “Mary” secure a
husband. She directed attention to a
certain young man in Holland, as both
a lover of pumpkin pies and a model
youth generally. As “Mary” has
written us that several of her Noorde-
loos gentlemen friends are anxioud to
marry her, and that she has about de-
cided to take the prettiest one in the
lot, we do not consider it necessary to
publish any more letters. At the same
time it indicates that there is an excel-
lent demand for girls who can make
good pies and who know how to keep
house. We trust that our young lady
readers will all remember this fact and
spend at least as much time in the
kitchen as they do at the piano. “Mary”
has promised to have her wedding cards
printed at this offlce and when this is
done, we shall publish a notice of the
happy event.
Kanters Bros. New Store.
Rev. Meulendijk, of Fremont
Centre, Mich., delivered a lecture in
the Holland language at the Hope Col-
lege chapel last Tuesday evening. The
lecture was a very interesting one.
There was a fair audience present.
Livery and Sale Stables.
Oysters, bulk or can.
ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
L land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
ii teaming done, cor. Market aud Seventh #ts.
C. Blom, Jr.
Xanufactories, Hills, Shops, Etc.
# tioak*
at and below cost. ^
Van den Beroe & Bertsch.
While at Fennville this week, we
called on Ed. Williams, formerly of the
City Hotel here. He is the proprietor
of the only first-class house in Fenn-
ville, is looking well and happy* and is
glad to shake Ivands with his Holland
friends.
N, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mamifac-
. and blacksmith shop. Also mnnufae-
Ox Yokes. River street.
Call on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
oysters. Fresh stock daily.
D CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Pro-
r, capacity of Brewery 4,000 bar
ind Tenth streets.
All kinds of nuts at John Fessiuk &
Bro’s.
There will be a public auction at
the place of Gerrit Van Heuvel, North
Holland, on Thursday, February 14th,
commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Chris,
D. Schilleman will till the position of
auctioneer. For further information
see ad. in another column.
A boy by the name of Otto Daniels,
while on his way from Agnew to
this city last week Saturday night, was
stopped by two men on the Grand Ha-
ven bridge, and thirteen dollars, a part
of which he intended to purchase a
ticket with to Chicago, where his par-
ents reside, were taken from him.
Marshal Van By took the matter in
hand, but failed to capture the thieves.
A ticket was purchased for the boy
Monday, and lie proceeded on his way
to his home in the Garden City.
-1 ---- ----
The ice Cep has kept a large num-
ber of men'Cmployed here during the
past week. It is not yet all harvested,
but the principal dealers are supplied.
A gentleman from Louisville, Ken-
tucky, was in town this week looking
up the prospects for erecting large ice
houses here. He could not find a loca-
tion suitable for the purimse. The
business he expected to do would have
required an outlay of many thousand
dollars for labor each winter. We aie
informed that had ''there been a rafi-
A Brief Dcftcriplion of tlielr Aew
Quartern.
The I'lncNt Hardware UNtahllNli
ment In the C’il> .
The firm of Kanters Bros, is too well
known to the readers of the News to
require us to give a statement of their
past business in this city. They have
been engaged in the hardware business
here for a number of years, the firm
name up to a year ago being known as
R. Kanters & 8ons. Finding their old
store inadequate for their rapidly in-
creasing trade, it became necessary
to procure better and larger quarters.
Last year the foundation of the Kan-
ters Block, on Eighth street was laid,
and the building completed a short
time ago. Kanters Bros, occupy the
ground floor and basement of this
block. They also use one room of the
second floor. The first floor is devoted
to two stores, each 28x70 feet, giving
them 3,220 square feet of floor room.
The ceiling, which is 15 feet high, is
shellaced, as are also the sides. The
inside work such as shelving, counters,
etc., all of hard wood, was-conbtni :ted
under the superintendence of Mr. H.
Te Roller, and presents a neat appear-
ance. The west side will be used for
stoves and tinware, aud also include a
stock of paints and mill supplies, and
the east side for general hardware, |
each having a front entrance. The
offlce of the firm is located in the centre
of this floor. It is enclosed by wain-
scoting 4 feet high, and a view of the
entire store can be had from it.
Judge Soule, of Grand Haven, was
in this city Monday.
Alderman Kramer was in Grand
Haven Wednesday.
Father Caldwell, of Grand Haven,
was in the city this week.
Mr. Anton Seif, the brewery man,
was at Grand Haven a short time Tues*
day. -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom,
of GraMd Haven were in the city this
n 66 K*
Mr. M. Notier, the Crystal Creamery
man, went to Cleveland this week on
business.
Miss Hattie Baumgariel, of Sturgis,
is visiting the family of her uncle, Mr.
W. Baumgartel.
Pres. Scott, of Hope College, went to
Allegan Monday. Prof. Kollen was
at the same place Tuesday.
Mrs. J. W. Bosman went to Kalama*
zoo last Monday, where she visited her
son, returning home Thursday.
Mr. Robert Wareham, who has been
stopping at the county seat for the past
week, returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Brown, motherof Mrs. C. Mark-
ham, of this city, went to Evansville,
hid., Tuesday, where she will visit her
son.
The many friends of Sheriff Vaupell
will be sorry to learn that lie is con- ;
fined to the house this week with rheu-
matism.
Mr. Henry Springand J. II. Hoskens,
of the Ottawa Beach association, were
in town on Monday, on business con-
nected with the resort.
Mr. Harry Kremers left for JSaginaw
Thursday morning to attend the Mich
igan Y. M. C. A. Convention. lie wi
probably retuin Monday.
Miss Jennie Bosman, who has been
staying with her brother in Kalamazoo
for the past few weeks, returned to this
city Monday. The doctor is improving.
Ben. Van Putten, of this city, went
to Fennville on Tuesday, as an expert
witness in a “boss” case. He was ac-
companied by John Bosman, as a.spec-
tator.
Gus Baker, who left last fall with the
Queen of the Lakes, returned to Hol-
land last Tuesday, and will take charge
of his former business of fishing in
Lake Michigan.
Mr. John R. Hague, of New York
city, secretary of the International Y.
M. C. A., addressed the members of
the Y. M. C. A. of Ho|>e College, last
Monday evening.
- 1 Mrs. Cressey, of Union City, who has
been visiting her son, Mr. A. 8. Cressey
and family, for some time, left for
Douglas, Mich., this week, where she
will visit another son.
Mr. J. De Vries, of the Alba Lum-
ber Company, is in the city this week*
He reports splendid sleighing in north-
ern Michigan, and that the lumbermen
are making good use of it.
The following Holland people were
in Grand Rapids this week: Monday,
Mrs. Will Breyman and Mrs. W. H.
Beach; Tuesday, Dr. Mablw; Wednes-
day, Rev. R. C. Crawford.
One of Holland’s brightest and most
promising young men went to Grand
Haven Thursday. He did not go to the
county seat for any criminal offense,
but strictly on business, and his name
is J. B. Mulder.
Mayor Da Roo is in attendance at
the National Millers Convention at In-
dianapolis this week. Of course, lie
called upon and shook hands with
I’resident-elect Harrison. He pronoun-
ces him a great man and is glad he
helped elect him.
Mr. D. J. Sluyter, who lias been em-
ployed as clerk in J. W. Bosman’s
clothing store for a number of years,
lias ’accepted a jKwition as “Dutch”
clerk with the Giant Clothing Com-
pany, Grand Rapids. He will enter
upon his duties in the Valley City
about April 1st.
Capt. B. Van By, who has been in
Aurora, 111., for the past two months,
. The
establishment is well lighted, by large
plate glass windows. Proceeding from
the first lloor, we now descend to the
basement, which is 8 feet high and of
the same dimensions as the store above.
Here the tinshop is located, 23x45 feet
------- ----- — , — i* nvum «uu >nto two more rooms, which will be ’ which he h is I ........ » ' '
o the city many desiipble factor)' site?, used for storage purposes, one for stoves t juw)e> ' ' 1 0106J w “
road track along the $outh side of the
lake to, or beyond, tlie-Plugger mills,
(h'is enterprise might have been se-
cured. Such a trackjwould cost but a
few thousand dollars,1 and it would add
4
'-i
mo “mde1 z | got; ii.T,tr;:rbu'r„rs z i
!y a^^es|e(, by Officer Odell and brought number of trees were set out last season I parity of 1000 pounds ’ ” 1 ^ * C<1
before Jnstice Post. He was fined five and several thousand more will bo put' | The whole ostahlkhmAnt iu ,
dollars for lii, nriaoondbc,. lot this spring. M, Jacolres ind al.a!:LV;:!\rb!!lr ‘for w'S if
George Gokey are leaders in this move- ~M’ * ' * *— ' '
,ment, and they deserve the thanks of
»11 persons interested in property there,
is the success of this industry will be
if great benefit to the place and add
very much to the value of lands there.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
ELECTRIC FLASHES.
LATEST TELKCSRA1 me NEWS FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Political OoBHlpi Railroad Ruinbllng*, Per-
sonal Mention, Conflagration*, Accident*,
Crime* and Criminal*, Minor Orcnr-
reneen and Freni*.
“JACK THE RIPPER M AGAIN.
Six Women Butcbeml After the Fashion of
Thote In Whitechapel.
A Manaqa (Nicaragua) special says:
Either “Jack tko Ripper, ” of Whitechapel,
has emigrated from the saone of his
ghastly murders, or ho has found oue or
moio imitators in this part of Central
America. The people have been greatly
aroused by six of the most atrocious mur-
ders ever committed within the limits
of this cily. The murderer or murder-
ers have vanished ns quickly as “Jack
the Ripper." and have left no traces
for identification. All of the victims
were women of the character who mot
their fate at the hands of the London mur-
derer. They have been found murdered
just ns mysteriously and the evidences
point to almost identical methods. Two
were found butchered oat of all recogni-
tion. Even their faces wore mo 4 horribly
slashed, and in the eases of nil the others
thoir persona were frightfully disfigured.
There is no doubt but that a sharp instru-
ment violently but dexterously used was
the weapon that sent the poor crentnrea
out of the world.
LIVELY TIMES IN HAYTI.
A Number of Legitimes Generals Captured
and Shot.
The Biitish steamer Harold, which lias
reached New York City from Port-de-
Paix with coffee and mails from Northern
Hayti, biought some stnitling news of the
latest Hnytinn efforts to capture Hip-
polyio’s stronghold, Connives. Johannes
Haustedt, Hippoljte's ngent in New York,
received the lollowing facts in a letter
brought by the Harold:
Ou the afternoon of .Ian. ‘20, Hie steamer De*-
anuee, accotnimnied by the Tonssaint I’Ouver-
turo, of Logithuc'B navy, came to an anchor oil
Oonaivoa, and demanded tn« Immediate aur-
renderofthe town under the penalty of bom-
bardment. A portion of Hippolyte earmy, uum-
berinx over '2.uU0 nun, whr in itosBesdon of
Oonoives, while within eighteen mile* the
main body of hi a army wae encamped. No
jepiy was made to the demand to aurreuder the
town and the man-of-war opened fire.
The markHtnanship wnn poor and the gun*
too email to damage the town. After several
hour* the bombardment was abandoned and u
force wa« sent on shore in small bouts to cap-
ture the town by aaiault. legitime's men were
overpowered, and while a number wore killed
and wounded, the remainder of several hundred
were taken prisoners. No mercy was shown to
the Generals, of w bum there were thirteen in
all They were immediately shot.
SEVENTEEN MEN PERISH.
Ice Collapses Under Logging Teams, Driver*
and Horses Being Drowned.
A dreadful accident occurred at Pine
Lake, Fulton County, N. Y. The disaster
rosnlted in the drowning of seventeen men.
Twenty-fonr teams were engaged in draw-
ing logs across the ice, regarding tue
safety of which no fears had been felt.. It
gave way, however, often seven drivers
an 1 teams reached the shore and the re-
maining drivers and horses broke through
the ice and sunk out of signt. None of
the bodies were recovered.
CHICAGO FORGER ARRESTED.
Mam Ford Detected by a Photograph While on
a Train.
TJ. S. Marshal Gillespie, near Tuc-
son, A. T., arrested Sara Ford, of Chicago,
wanted for forgery, for whom the Pinker-
tons offered a rewanl of $2,000. Gillespie
was handed a photograph of Ford on the
train, and on showing it to Ford the latter
acknowledged he was the man wanted, and
said he forged checks on the National
Bank of Kankakee and Champaign, 111.,
to the amount of $4,000. Ford had u
ticket for New Orleans.
steamers and tngs chartered by the base- in which the Chinamen wore sleeping at member of Congress from that State. 1
ball magnates. Base ball plovers andbase- ' the time was blown to pieces and the four He served on the Credit Mobilier
ball lovers will join in giving the boys a Celestials were killed. The spring boiled Committee, and made the principal report
greeting at quarantine. The evening fol- for three hours and then subsided. of the Inveftigation. He served as a mom-
lowing the arrival of the teams they will . What threatens to prove a serious race ^ er °I th® old Circuit Couit of the district
be tendered a banquet at Delmonico’s. ! , ».rnV.n nnt in Marion Ind A ,rom 1855 10 1863» whea the coart was
Service will be laid for a large number of hos lbro.ken °Qt jn / ° 4 legislated oat of existence. President
guests, and the members of the returning *®w weeks ago the firm or F. M. West- Cleveland appointed him to the place he
teams will be given the {lost of honor, brook & Sons, tobacco pickers, imported a occupied at the time of his death.
Invitations will be issued to members of number of colored men to work in their ;
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
of the players. The managers and men there capable of performing the work
Presidents of the League and As- of stemming and stripping. The action
sociation
as most
will
of
1)0
the
A recount of the votes cast in the
prominent base- enraged a number of the white workmen\\?iito^worlfmon California District for Congress-
ball players. A special invitation will be and they aent notices to the colored men rann B^0WB Clunie, Democrat, has a
extended to Gov. Hill. Mayor Grant will warning them to leave town within ten majority of nine votes,
also be asked to join in the festivities, days or receive summary punishment, i Members of the Wisconsin Legisla-
Chauncey M. Depew will lie there. Die- Threats were also made to burn the fac- turfl ... .itrnin(. for theannoint-
trict Attorney Fellows. Cajit. William E. tory and the homes of the imported labor- 8 8 ^ .
Connor, and Robert Ingersoll will be in- ers. But little attention was paid to the n,on* °" ex-Qor. Rusk as Secretary of
vited. A contingent will also be present threats. The other night a lot of men War. It is alleged that Gen. Harrison
from Wall street, and the the itrical pro- , went to the homo of Logan Collins, a col- has suggested that Gen. Rusk receive
fession will have its base-ball enthusiasts ored boss, and fired five shots into the such indorsement,
on hand. I house. Collins prpeured a revolver and j lT i8 n0w reported that Senator Allison
Fire destroyed fully $3,000,000 worth ^^‘he fire, bat no one was hart on ' ha8 decided not ^ tooept tbo po8ition of
of property on Seneca street, Exchange , will ^  dj8charge “he0 new men, ^ nd an Secretary of the Treasury offered him by
street and adjoining streets, m Buffalo, ; ontbreak is beii#*ed t0 bo imminent. ..... ^ -----
N. Y. The following buildings were j The following is the maiden speech of
destroyed: Hoffeld s leather and bolt- Abraham Lincoini delivered in Pappsvillo,
ing works, National Express Company s ;
barns. Jewett .1 Co.'s stove warehouses, ; uei‘r kpnngfield. 111., nearly fifty years
Root A Keating, sole leather; Sibley <t ago. Mr. Lincoln was not then a lawyer.
Holmwood, candy; Swift A Stambach, and had no intention of becoming a law-
stoves; S. F. Egan and A. T. Kerr, whole- yor. Ho had then made up his mind to
sale liquor dealers; Broezel and Arlington learn the blacksmith trade. His genius
Houses; the Danbury Hat Manufacturing was recognized, and bo was suddenly
Company; T. W. Reynolds, shoes; J. E. ! nominated for the Legislature. His first
Lewis A Co., wholesale .grocers; Sidney speech is most interesting reading at this
Shephard A Co., tinware; Henry Hearn, j time. It was as follows:
dy;
President-elect Harrison.
The joint resolution for submitting a
prohibitory amendment to the people of
Pennsylvania has been signed by Gov.
Beaver. _ __
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Archduke Rudolf, the Austrian
Crown Prince and heir apparent to the
throne, died suddenly at Mierling Castle,
near Baden, twelve miles from Vienna,
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
Is the Senate Mr. Harshaw Rare notice on the
28th ult. of a bill to consolidate Oscoda and An
Sable nuder the name of the City ol Iosco. Mr.
K&ndall introduced in the House a bill designed
to protect wealthy and love-dazed men against
the wile* of women who may induce their ad-
mirer* to settle 'dowers upon them before
marriage. The act provides that ‘ all the
real and personal estate of every male ac-
quired before marriage by gift, grant, inher-
itance, or in any other manner, except a
homestead, shall bo and remain the sole prop-
er, y and estate of such male, and may be sold,
mortgaged, transferred, or bequeathed by tuch
male in the samo manner an if ho was unmar-
ried." Mr. Daman gave notice of a bill to fix the
retail liquor tax at*8)i and make this apply to
dealers in lieer and whisky alike. The bill olio
fixes the wholesale and retail tax at $1,000. The
House has passed a bill to authorize the forma-
tion of corporations for acquiring, holding,
leasing and aalliog real estate, and for the erec-
tion of buildings thereon, and ordera It to take
Immediate effect.
A bill was presented in the House, on th*
29th ult., to Increase the tax paid by the express
companies from 1 per cent, to 3 per cent, of
their gross earnings. The bill to compel sleep-
ing-car companies to raise the upper berth un-
less occupied was defeated promptly. State
Senator L. G. Palmer was recommended by the
Senate for United State* District Attorney for
the Western District of Michigan. A local-
option bill was introduced in the Home.
Tub Legislature spent nearly the entire after-
noon on the doth ult. in Joint memorial •ervloes
in honor of Lieut. Gov. MacDonald. Joint reso-
lutlono deploring hi* death were adopted. Gov.
Luce delivered a euloav. as did also Justice
Sherwood, President Ball, Speaker DIekema,
and Messrs. Blackwell, Wheaton. Colgrove,
Eaton, I’a'mer, Randall, Glddings, Connor; Hol-
brook. Goodrich. Baker, Gorman, and Brown. In
the Senate two important corporation measures
were presented, one U> regulate the rental prlca
of telephones, modolelod after the Indiana law,
and the other to tax railroad companies upon
thoir real and personal property, the samo as
can  Fowler .t Hons, carriage hardware, | Gentlemen and fellow-citizensj I presume where ho bad gone on a shooting exenr- indivld?ai.an iiM,r?.iS
and a number of other buildings. Many ^!14II||„I15,)^ w^0„ivf ‘L.i Hirfthv «ion with Priuce Philip of Coburg, Count jiaianow. In the Aouse Mr. Tyrrell s garnishee
people were injured by falling walls. Wendste^ S/ , Hoy os, and other guests. Rumors were bill passed as did three other acts of
EkiHT or nine years ago Joseph B. lature. My politics are short and sweet 1 am rife that he had been accidentally shot, kiu^ BUroi rnl l
Brnman, a Boston loswor, finding Lin.. ^  S* ““f ^ m“rd™d >7 “ T",; - .Sj
... , , . , . , , , i rrftino uniilft i fint, but the official gazette says that death locative twelvo hours shall constitute a day’s,
soli m nond of a clerk, appomted a, sue , ; XS, "SiftiLS? «>» canaod by a alroke of opoplerj. The
h.s wife. _ Mrs. Braman made_ herself if not, U.IUbealULe body was taken to Vienna. 1 X^mmfCw^ A. amplo^T^d
mistress of the details of the office, and
in 1882, on recommendation of Governor
Long, she was appointed Commissioner in
Boston for Kansas, and subsequently for
Connecticut and Illinois. About five
years ngo the family weut to New York
and continued business together, Mrs.
Brnman accumulatin'' commissions until
now she is the legally constituted com-
missioner for thirty-three States and Ter-
ritories and commissioner for the United
States Court of Claims.
After an idleness of three mouths the
minors in Western Pennsylvania resume
work at the old rate. This gives employ-
ment to ;»,0n0 men.
Mary H. Fiske. wife of Stephen
Fiske, dramatic editor of the Spin'/ of the
Time*, died at New Yoik. She was well
known in dramatic circles.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Killed a Peanut Vender.
Lee Willey, a young man from
Gloucester Point, Mil., while insane,
killed a peanut vender uamed Valentine,
at Baltimore, rutting him iu a frightful
manner with a shocth- knife.
Collieries Mnil Down.
The Diamond colliery of the Lehigh
and Wilkcabarre Coal Company has been
abut down, owing to the fact that the
cod has been mined for miles beneath the
surface.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
The Oklahoma Hill in the Senate -The Creek
Indian*.
Theur was t long doLatc in the Senate on tha
Gth Inst, over the reference of the House bill
for a Territorial government for Oklahoma. Mr.
Platt moved that the bill be referred to the Com- '
mitlifo i Territories, and after u long debate
the motion was adopted. The Senate
agnol'to the committo-i auiendmunis to the
legislathe appropriation hill, the principal
one King to mcrenHu the salary of the Fiesi-
dent's Private hocre ary (nun «:i,600 to *5,0)1.
The House oint roaoiu'ion for payment of
•5U0. O ' to the lepreaentaiivc* of the late James
B. Eads was passed bv the Senate. The con-
ference rejiorv on the N icaragua canal bill was
ca led np m i he Hons . and the discussion of
the bill and nraomlm-nt a occupied most of the
day. The Semite bid appropria ing $750,000 for
A postotiice building at hi. i'nul was faiorably
re|Kirli>d to the lioubo, with an amendment re-
duclui! the amoant to fcOUO.IMO. The House
A;{r«(xl to the Senate amenduiont to the bill to
ret re Gen William F. Smith. Tbo Pro. Ideut
trausmi.ted to Congree* for ratification a jiro-
Tlaliinal n.reemeot iati ly entered Into with the
<Creek Indian*, by wbioli the tltl* to all Innda
in the liidioii Territory or elae where, except
auch a- are held and occupied a* borne*, are
.ceded to tlw United Btetes. By it* term* the
Creek Nation cedes to Uie United States the en-
it re western had of the domain ol the nation,
Jylug «e*t of tha dlviflion lino established by
the treaty of 1886. The United Hiate* agree* to
g>av to the Indian* WB ,857 to be paid
40 the national treasury of the nation, and
•2,01m, MO to remain iu the United States Treas-
ury to therredit of tbo nation and bear interest
at the rate of 0 per cent. The nation agrees to
Mevote not less than $50,000 annually to educa-
tional purposes. _
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Samuel Rothschild, of HnrtforJ,
Conn., made several ineffectual attempts
to end hi* life at 8t. Paul, Minn. He
was found by the police nnder a bridge in
a precarious condition, but it is I bought
that with good core he will soon recover.
A Bio reception h being arranged in
New York City for the American base-
ball players who went to Attetrali i when
they come heme. The recept on will be
the most elaborate ever devised in honor
of the exponents of the popular game.
“ »er will be met down the bey by
Thus far tbo United States Grand Jury
at Indianapolis have returned 1T>I1 indict-
inents, principally in election cases.
At Olathe, Kansas, Mrs. Lucy Fergu-
son. T'i years old, has been convicted of
murder in the first degree and the death
sentence pronounced. A motion for a new
trial was overruled.
Citizens of Western Kansas have
asked the Legislature for an appropriation
for the purpose of experimenting in the
•natter of producing rain by artificial
means. They say that it is a well-known
fact that after each battle of the late war,
where there was heavy cannonading, a
rainstorm followed, aud they think it
might bo possible, during a drouth, to pro-
duce rain by some such means. A bill
was passed restricting the ownership of
1 nd in Kansas, over a certain number of
acres, to citizens of the United SUtos.
The notonons trial, it Chicago, of
Meckio L. Rawson, who was cha.geJ with
shooting Henry C. Whitney, the attorney
of Banker Rawson in the notorious di-
vorce trial, has come to an end, the jury
finding the defendant guilty of the act.
but irresponsible for it on account of
insanity. A verdict of “not guilty" was
returned. Mrs. Rawson will now most
likely go on the stage.
A letter has boon received by the
Postmaster at La Porte, Ind., from Ger-
many, inquiring for a man named George
Ziun, who, the letter stated, had fallen
heir to a half million dollars. Ziun was
until recently an inmate of the La Porto
poor house, but his preseut whereabouts
are not known.
Reports from Oklahoma are to the ef-
fect that since the soldiers returned to |
Fort Sill fifteen families have crossed the
Canadian River and entered Oklahoma.
A number of settlers are breaking ground
and preparing it for cultivation.
Someth INo of a sensation was created
at Dos Moinei, Iowa, when it was found
that Mrs. GilleCo, wife of the former
Greenback Congressman, had gone before
the Grand Jury to try and procure the in-
dictment of Gov. Lurrabee for criminal
libel. She is a friend of the notorious
Chester Turney, who was sent to the pen-
itentiary for seventeen yeara for larceny.
Turney s mother sought to secure his par-
don. The Go»ornor refused to grant the
request and prepared a circular sotting
forth the charges against the l>oy. It is
claimed that the circular contains false
statements concerning the mother, and her
friends are endeavoring to bring Gov. Lar-
rabeo to task for the alleged libel.
Mrs. Ephraim Welty. wife of a
farmer living near Brazil, Ind., was found
dead iu the barn lot of her home. Her
I skull was fractured and her jaw broken,
and it is supjiosed that she was kicked by
a horse which was running loose in the
lot.
, John E. Sullivan, County Clerk, at
Indianapolis, Ind., who failed recently for
$75,000. is missing, as is hi? confidential
clerk. Tom O’Neil, and loth are supposed
to bo iu Canada. The flight was c<iq*od
by the discovery that Sullivan had issued
fraudulent warehouse receipts for large
consignments of poultry aud produce.
By an accidout ou the 8t. Louis and
San Francisco Railroad, near Hpringfield,
' Mo., three men were instantly killed and
five injured, four of them fatally. A
switch engine moving live-stock onrs WIUorcoln-*‘*
d the track and weut down an em- 1 Total .....
A high wind at Omaha, Nob., blow
down two large buildings, bix people are
known to be killed and several others were
injured. One of the crushed buildings
was of brick aud was occupied by P.
Boyer it Co., safe dealers, and 1). C.
Dunbar it Co., engravers, aud tbo other, a
frame building, was occupied by Edward
Oleson, a clothing man. The dead
are: Edward OKsan. Mike Martin, Thomas
Houston, P. Boyer, Thomas Lombard,
Rudolph Mitchell. Thomas died after
being taken from the mins. The injured
are: C. H. Silver. E. A. Phileo. John
Jacksou. Miss Emma Oliver, Charles
Blake, Charles Ceasar, George Scarlos,
Mrs. Honger.
A reward of $500 has been offered for
the discovery of the would-be murderer
of Editor G. G. Maudt, of Mt. Horeb,
M’is. Mr. Maudt will probably recover.
Frank Ledyard, of Spriugvillo, Ind.,
was burned to death. He was intoxicated,
and had been left at home while his fam-
ily wont to church. It is supposed that
he dropped a lamp which he was trying to
light.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and three
children are reported to have been drowned
fifteen miles north of Bismarck, 1). T.,
while attempting to cross the Missouri in
a wagon. Tbo team broke through the
ice aud dragged the wagon aud its occu-
pants with it
iiloyes and company
Prince Rudolf wa* an only son. Barely 31 to waive the provision shall be void. N. K.
years old, too young to have taken part In the Brown introduced a hilt for the collection of do-
war with Prussia, he hod nevertheless developed Hnnuent taxes by the counties instead of thoi
military abilities of a higu order. Tall, stalwart, Auditor General. Mr. Wella introduced a bill to!
handsome, after the faBiiiou of the Hapsburg*, appropriate #52,000 for the uae of the Fish Com-
bo whs tbo pride of his pare ts. His niorrlaKe mmaionera during the next two years. Mr.1
with the fair Princess .Stephanie of Belgium at- Wat s introduced a bill requiring that coal only
traded the attuntion of the world The BhaH be burned in traction engines when they
consequences of his death may be no less uro running ou highways.
far-reaching than those which followed the de- Is the Senate bills were introduced as follows
eeaae of Frederick the Noble in Germany. I’rimo ou the Hlet nlu : To prohibit the manufacture
Rudolf, as stated, was tbo only son of the Km- and sale of liquor* iu certain counties adopting
peror Francis Joseph, so tha: l ho heir-apparent prohibition under a heal option law two years
is now the Archduke Karl Ludwig, eldest brother ago ; a jol .t resolution to amend the fonstitu-
of the Emperor. Karl Ludwig was born July tiun relatiro to Circuit Courts ; to authorlzo the
3J, 1833, and i* now Held Marshal Lieutenant in State Hoard of Auditor* to light the Capital
th ' imp rial family. Ho has ha I ratlnr a di- Hatlding and grounds with electric! y; to sur-
WOBK OF THIS REHATE AND HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
tera-
I
versified marital experience, having been mar-
ried three times.
The London Shnulanis Berlin corres-
pondent gays:
r uder certain lands in the Upper I’eninsnla io
the United States for the protection of homestead
and pre-emption •ettlera ; to amend the act
relative to garnishment ot property ; relative to
,1 of proper
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Edward Pardew, a merchant of
Wynne, Ark., was shot from behind while
playing pool. It is thought that the mur-
derer is George Cogbill, and that he in-
tended to shoot Marshal Hudson, who was
Rtnuding near Pardew, and against whom
Cogbill l>ore a grudge.
A rill Was passed by the Arkansas
Legislature offering a reward of $.'>,000
for the arrest and conviction of the mur-
derers of John M. Clayton, who was as-
sassinated at Plummerville, that State.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Following is the public debt state-
ment for January:
ISTK.nKST-HKA IlIN’G DEBT.
Bonds at 4'n percent ................ i 173,238.103
Bonds at I percent ................. foi,13V.450
Refunding certificates at 1 per com. 12<i.780
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. ... H.OJO.OOO
Pacific railroad bonds at 0 per cent. 04,023,512
emli ‘rzhiuent and removal ty; to cede
,i.„ certain laud near Sank Kte. Mario to the United
i,In, 1 . .f .K1 , ?» lt]} U lor the purpose of building a fort thereon.
danger of th^n^a/tendm^ tVi X W
iindte* frhViHy in-. of protection. The House spent mod of
Government at Washington will finally accept.
The German officials in Samoa are now repre-
sented as having exceeded and misunderstood
their instructions. But the last thing that the
semi-official organs can bo expected to confess
is the palpable fact that In the presence of
strong feeling aroused in America Germany has
found it politic to boat u retreat.
The Xationnl Zeitung thinks that the
knowledge of Prince Bismarck’s disa-
vowal of the acts of German officials iu
the afternoon in couuuiiteo of the whole upon
no important matters, but recalled from the
Senate the Randall bill to punish offenses
against p?r*ons and property, and amended it
by adding as a penalty lor breaking Into freight
curs a lino of #20,1 or imprisonment for six
months. The ele tion of a t enqiorary President
pro tom. of the t-omite xtoh deferred until Feb. 13.
l ire Sen do Judiciary Committee have fixed
upon Uie forenoon of Feb. 13 for the hearing
upon Senator Gorman s bill for repealing the
minority representa ion law. Honse bills were
passed io incorporate the village* of Chelsea
Samoa would come with a better grace and Aslley. Bill* were introduced hi regulate
from the German than the American Gov- | the hours of service on street ears and elevated
emment. -As for the reel, "it eeve -,1c- j
haul speeches in America Will just ns little official Stenographer for the Saginaw Judicial
provoke Gormnnv to take nnv nnwarrnnt- Circuit ; to organize school distrlcis in Saginaw
able step as thev will prevent her main- Uty ; to provide for a bounty on wolf scalps ; to
i, „ 1 au.norizo the laying out of a State rood in Bay
taming licr just rights. fnnntv* tnftlHvif* a «I ntturituHAtmn i\t Ml GitiMI
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Announcement is made that Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes has presented his
medical library to the Boston Medical
Association.
County; making an appropriation of s-d ti.UOO
for the maintenance of a Mate reform school;
appropriating 8 J 1,975 for the mahitenanco ol the
State Normal he bool ; a joint resolution relative
to ascertaining the ci st of maintenance of the
County Hoard of hujervisors system. Both
branches adjourned to Feb. 12.
Don’tn For (looil Girls.
Don’t allow yourself to be under
The Age of Steel slates that the pro- J oblicratioiis to any man.
posed national agreement among barb- | Don’t discuss your family affairs in
wire manufacturers to maintain prices has | general conversation,
f tllou through. ; Uou’t give your photographs to men,
The review of trade for last week bv R. 1 an‘l (l°n 1 ^iem *°1' ^ eirs.
G. Dun .t Co. is as follows: ' I D“!‘ ‘ n;ak1<J .''"'l18’'1 .
i any time by loud laughing or talking.
Don’t fail to try to always be frank
and just and generous, and above all
womanly.
Don't wear an evening dress to a
quiet afternoon reception; don’t go
without a hat or liounot.
Don’t feel it necessary to bow to a
man you have met at a ball or party
afterward unless you want to coutinue
the acquaintance.
Don t write, except when it can't be
Dissatisfaction with the state of trade i* In-
creasing, and tnero Is general complaint as to
collections. But increased coufiden e in the
new airaugement of railroad Presidents tends to
suppoit bolter prices for securities. Swelled by
speculation in stocks and iu products, tbo
cjoarmga through the bunks snow a much
linger volume of business In January than lor
the samo month last year, and for the last
week a gain of 17.7 por cent, at all cities aud
1 '.7 per cent, outside of Now York. Wheat
has declined a cent an l a half for the
week, with sales in New York of 24.u0j,0m bu.
(.'oru and oats have stiffened a fruc.lon. Oil lias
Total ............................ S 9:«'), 18 1.335
DEBT ON WHICH INTEHEHT HAS CEASED SINCE
MATUUITY.
Principal ............................ 8 2. 07.095
Interest ............................. 15 MHO
— -- . risen i*«c, with sales in New York of 5,50o.OX)
Principal ............................ $ 933, 127,812 bairels. The cotton market has not changed as ,
Interest ............................. «, <8,4931 to prices. Uofieo is only an eighth a.ronger, and avoided, to men. Make all YOtir notes,Srr.r.SS ! «knoWl«ap»g co«rt«ie., etc., short
and eggs have been depressed, and 1 atber is and to the point,
said to be lower than at any other
time for thirty-live years. Tbo market
for iron does not improve. Coal Is
dull, and the mines work mg short limo.
Copper declined sharply. Reperts from other
cities are remarknbly uniform in tenor; trio le
quiet or only isirly active, money in aband int
supply and easy, wi h but moderate demand.
Eai options are 8t. Paul, where a sllgh. sirm-
geucy Is observed, ana Omaha, whore the de-
mand is active; Nashville, whore trade is now
active, ana Milwaukee, where higher rail rates
threaten to close som i factories. The bu* ness
2,210,741Total ............................ 8
DEBT DEAUINO NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes # 340,737.823
Certificates of deposit ............... 1 i.jiS.UW
Gobi certificates ..................... 1 m, SG.WJ
Silver certificates .................... 245,337,138
Fractional currency lions 88,373,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed) ____ C, 918, 12)
Principal ............................ S 7i3.r94.J82
Tor a I. DEBT.
PrinCjMl ....................... #1,079,04 ,».’0
Interest ............................... ........
Total .....................
Less cash items available
lor reduction of debt. ..83)*, 52i, 144
Less reserve held lor re-
demption of United
Btates notes ............ 100.000,000
81, 085,308, 059
-8 4 )J, 525, 144
Total debt less available cosh
items .......................... $1, 183,782,915
Net cash iu the Treasury ............ 61,930,948
Debt less cash m Treasury rob. 1,
H» • ...................... . ......... #1.121,815, 92
Debt less cash In Treasury Jan. i.
la«i ................................ 1 131.002,357
Increase of debt during the
month ......................... 9 12,216,2*5
Decrease of debt since Juno 30. 1888. 43,738,083
CASH IN THE TBEAIUBT.
Available for reduction of me punlio
debt:
Gold held for gold certificates actu-
ally outstanding ................... 9 130,986,592
Silver held for silver certlvlcates act-
ually outstanding ................. 245,337,438
U. K notes held for certificates of
deposit actually outstanding ...... 13,915,000
Cash held for matured debt and in-
terest unpaid ...................... 8,285,231
Fractional currency ................. 879
Total available for reduction of
debt ............................ # 391,525,144
BKaKHVK FUND.
Held for redemption of U. B. notes,
acts Jan. 14. 1875, aud July 12, 1882.9 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of debt :
Fractional silver coin... ............. * 21,440.597
143, 07
failure* Humoured 332, as against 3 2 the pre-
vious week and 330 the week before For tne
corresponding week of lust year the figures wore
jT'J.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle -Pr'rno .................. 94.30 fit 5.00
Medium ............... 3.50 & 4.23
Common ............... 2.50 (a 3.25
Hooh— Shipping tirades ......... 4.50 «* 5.23
4.00 at 4.75
.94 ® .04 ‘a
.85 ..'10
.11 <;5 .1194
.13 t'< .14
.28 tft .30
11.00 ©11.50
.88 vft .89
.23 & .39
.27 & .28
.47 09 .48
.62 © .04
iumpoi
bankmcut, carrying ten men with it. The Certificate*' held as cash.
killed arc: William Miller, yurdnmn;
Geo’ge Lowery, brnkeman; Charles Mmod,
switchman. The injured are: C. A- Brown-
ing. both legs cat off; Ed McLane, en-
gineer, terribly scalded aud both legs
broken; Frank Crawford, yard-master,
both legs broken and mangled; John King,
switchman, head cat nnd bo h legs broken;
John Reynolds, slightly injured.
Net cash balance on hand. ,
• •••#
••• •• ••#•••
24, ij.,704
2j, 865, 031
L4,')30,('43
Total cash In Treasury a* shown
by Treasurer s general acoonnt.9 917,910,482
A late d spate h from Washington says:
"It is authoritatively announced that Pres-
ident Cleveland will return to the State of
New York to reside on the expiration of
hi* term of office, and will, on March 6,
resume the practice of his profession in
recently near the Yellowstone Park, in stetson, Tracy Jc MacVeagh.”
Wyoming. Yet Sing had established a Judge William M. Merrick, of the
Zl £ZZr m inner Yet Bing’i £ W"™ Court o, .he D.utrtc. ot C.luu,
of soap was ove turned in the boiling bia, died at his residence in V ashington,
spring. This distuibed the slumbering D. C., of g stric complaint. He was a
geyser and it suddenly burst forth, spout- native of Maryland, about seventy yean
ing water over a hundred feet. The tent | of age, and was for two terms a
sheep ........
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ...............
Corn — No. 2 .....................
Oats- No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Bimn— Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat ......
F-oos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Car-loads, p r bu ____
Pork— Mo*s .....................
MILWAUKEE.
WlJEAT-rCash ....................
Corn— No. 3 ......................
Oath— No. 2 White ...............
Rye -No. 1 .......................
Barley -No. 2 ...................
Pork — Moss ...................... 11.60 ©12.00
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3 50 3 5.21
Hooh .............................. 4.50 (ft 5.25
Sheer ........................... 4 00 © 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ 96 © .955*
Cohn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 3 '.j© .35
Oats— AO. 2 White ............... 29 © .30
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............. .08 & .98'i
Corn— Cash ....................... .35
OATB-May ........................ 28 © .30
NEW YORK.
........................... 3 50 & 5.00
Hooa .............................. 5 25 © 5.75
BHKKP ............................ 4 50 0 6.75
Wheat — No. 2 Red ............... 91 © .95
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 44 0 .45
Oats — White ...................... 35 0 .40
PoBK-New Mos* ............... 12.60 ©13.0)
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ......................... 3.60 0 4;23
Hoot. ............................. 4.50 0 5.0)
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 90 0 .91
Corn No. 2 ....................... 295*0 .33
OATB-No. 2 ....................... 25 0 .25
B ablet— Iowa .................... 44 0 .46
INDIANAPOLIS.Cattle 3,00 0 4.50
Hoa* .............................. 4 75 0 6.2S
............................ 8 W 0 4.U)
lU“ .......... ciNciNNATif
Hoos ............................. 4 50 0 5.25
Don’t offer t ) shake hands when a
man is introduced to you, and don’t
think it necessary when lie says good-
by unless he find extends his.
Don’t allow a man to treat you with
anything but the greatest respect. Re-
Bent as an impertinence any approach
to familiarity of speech or action.
Don t boast that you do not road the
newspapers, as many girls do nowadays.
Don’t think it necessary to rend all
the daily or weekly journals contain,
but keep yourself posted on art, liter-
ary, social, and political topics of the
day.
Weather Item.
When yon wish to know' what the
weather is to be, go out and select the
smallest cloud you see ; keep your eye
'in ’a?!' I upon it, and if it decreases and disap-
.21 © !$7 ” pears, it shows a state of the air which
will be sure to he followed by fair
weather; but if it increases in size,
take your umbrella with you, if vou
are going from home, for falling
weather will not bo far off. The rea-
son Is this ; When the air is becoming
charged with electricity, you will see
every cloud attracting all less ones to-
rn it until it gathers into a shower.
Oar National Laftr-Makers and What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Conntry
— Various Measure* Proposed, Discussed
and Acted On.
Among the nominations of postmasters con-
firmed by the Senate on the 30th ult. were the
following: Charles H. Manning, Orand Cross-
ing, 111.; Celsitine Gibbons, Keokuk, Iowa;
Mollle ti. Moffltt, Tipton,* Iowa; Frank
McMahon, An Habit, Mich.; John M. Hib-
bard, Ktoughton, Wl«. ; Henry O. Miller,
Horton, Kama*. A resolution was adopted by
the Senate calling on tha Secretary of the Treas-
ury for a statement of the amounts In tne sink-
lug fund to the credit of the Uulon and Central
Pacific under the '1 human act. A lengthy dis-
cnselon occurred on the Samoan amendment*
to tbs consular bill Mr. Springer managed to
get the Oklahoma bill before the Route, and
its consldtrstion wo* completed in commit-
tee of the whole. Among the amendment#
adopted were those of Mr. Payton of Illinois
to protect the homestead rights of honor-
ably discharged Untou soldier* and sailors,
providing that no homestsad entries shall be
allowed except to actual settlers, and a lubsti-
tuie for the town-aite section. The latter au-
thorizes the Secretary of the Interior to reserve
town Rites of not exceeding 640 acres on say
public lands in the Territory and until the legal
municipal incorporation to sell the lots for the
benefit of the epnool fund of said town, lesa the
amounts paid 'to Indians. After the town Is
incorporated th* title to nnsold lota abaU
vest la th* municipality. Other amendments
adopted provide for the protection of Indian
titles ; forfeit lands and rights granted to the
Atlantic and Pacific Hall road for the Canadian
River Branch, and eliminate the clause subject-
ing lauds to taxation after the first installment
or purchase money is mode. After the bill was
reported to the House, Mr. Payson’s soldiers*
bomesteal amendment wa* agreed to and
House adjourned.
In th* Senate after the passage of a few
vat* bills, on the 31st ult, the Senate resumed
consideration of the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill, the ponding question
being on the amendment referring to
Samoa. These were agreed to without
division. The credentials of Edward 0. Wol-
cott, Senator-elect from Colorado, were pre-
sented, and placed on file. The President’s met-
sagesrin relation to tue Samoan islands and to
Corea (the s*me that were pre rented in the
House) were referred to the Committee on For-
eign Relations. The House amendments to the
bill increase the iiension* of those who have
lost both hands were reported back favorably
and concui rod in. The Senate then proceeded
to executive business, the British extradition
treaty, and spent tour hour* in the consideration
of the treaty, but adjourned, leaving it
still pending. When the House resumed
consideration of the Oklahoma bill,
the vote by which Mr. Paysou's “so'dlera1
homestead'' amendment was passed wras recon-
sidered. The proposition was then divided and
the first clause, which provides that no home-
stead right* of honorably discharged Union sol-
dier* and sailor* «hall be impaired by the bill,
was agree to. The second section, which wa#
rejected, extended to homestead rights of ex*
soldiers and audois to nil land* opened lor set-
tlement under the bill. Mr. I’aywoR's “town-
Bite” amendment was agreed to without divi-
sion. Mr. u Ferrall (Va.i moved a reconsidera-
tion, and Mr. Springer moved to table the lat-
ter* motion. Pending action the Uuuso ad-
journed.
In the Ssnato a message from the President
vetoing a bill granting a pension to Sirs. Ellen.
Hand was presented on the 1st Inst., read, and
on motion laid oh the table. Tbo ground of dis-
approval is that "tbe soldier's death wa* in no
way related to any incident of military aervlce."
The House amendments to the Senate bill
for the admission of South Dakota a* a State
were nou-concurred lu upon report of the Com-
mittee on Territories and a conference asked.
Senators Platt, Cullom and Butler were ap-
pointed conferroos on the i»art of the Senate. Tne
Senate went into executive Hussion on th*
British extradition treaty, which, after three
hours' debate, wa* rejected by a vote of 38 to 15.
The House agreed to the conference report on
the bill making the head of the Department of
Agriculture a Cabinet officer, and then took up
tbo Oklahoma bill. The House by a vote of 148
to 102 passed the bill creating the Territory of
Oklahoma. The conference report ou the
Nicaragua bill was presented.
The House passed the naval appropriation
bill on the 2d lust., with an amendment appro-
priating 910), 000 for the establishment of a cool-
ing station at Pago- Pago, Samoa. There was
considerable debate, in which several Congress-
men expressed their view* on the Samoan ques-
tion and the necessity of .the United States hav-
ing a first-ctofis navy to protect the Interests of
Its citizens In foreign lands, after which the
House adjournrd.
The credentials of Mr. Mandereun for his new
Senatorial term were presented, read, and
placed on file in the Senate on the 4th Inst. Mr.
Allison, from the Committee on Appropriationa
reported back the legislative, executive ant.
judicial appropriation bill and the House
joint resolution for a payment to
Uie legal representatives of James
B. Had*. Mr. Evurts rejwr.ed the testimony
taken in the Texas election im estigation, to-
gether with a resolution directing the commit-
tee ou privileges and elections to i wise carefully
the existing law* regulating tbe election of
members of Congress. The testimony was or-
dered printed and the resolution was placed on
tbo calendar. Mr. Dolph iut reduced a joint
resolution in reference to the eVJI.'/UO received
bv Henry E. McKee as a contingent foe in the
Choctaw claim and bis disobedience of tbo order
of tbe oourt to pay over #13;>,030 of the amount.
The following bill* were taken from the calen-
dar and passed ; The Senate bill in relation to
deoil and fallen timber on Indian lands; the
House bill for the relief of tbo Trustees of the
First Baptist Church of Smlthlnnd. Ky. Almost
the enure session of the House was con-
sumed in the consideration of the bill to divide
a]>oit!onof the Sioux Indian reservation In
Dakota into separate reservations and to seunre
the relinquishment of the Indian title to the
remainder, about H.OOd.OO) acres. The discus-
sion showed such strong opjiosltion to th*
measure that Mr. Pool (Ark), who had it In
charge, withdrew it from the consideration of
the House. Bills were passed for the allotment
of lands In severalty to the Oneida Indians in
WiHcousin and the united Peoria and’Mlami
Indians in the Indian Territory.
Poisoned by Nutniepr*.
“To our already formidable list of
poisons,” Bays the London Hospital,
“may bo added, as a course of occa-
sional danger, the fragrant nutmeg.
It is not likely that adults will ever die
of eating nutmegs; but the inquisitive
fingers of children find thoir way to
the spice box, and thence convoy many
things to thoir curious palates. At
least one fatal case has occurred, where
a boy of eight, having eaten two nut-!
megs, foil into a comatose condition I
and died within twelve hours. The!
symptoms were similar to those of
opium poisoning."
A Chicago Wild Flower.
Magazine Editor— Would you not
like to contribute an article to our sym-
ward it until it gainers into u wer. i l)08{um 0n the subject, "Is Marriage a
And, on the contrary, when the fluid failure?"
is passing off or diffusing itself, even a jriterary Lady (from Chicago)-Oh.
.97540 -9854
large cloud will be seen breaking to
pieces and dissolving.
Mr. Easy chair, how could you think I
me capable of vonturiug an opinion onj
such a subject? Remember my youth I
and inexperience. I am still in my|Indeed a Healthy Town.
“Where have you passed your vaca- twenties, and I have only been married
tion?" asked one clerk of another. I f0ur times. — Next) York Weekly.
“At the beautiful little village of Z." | -
“la it a healthy locality ?" A Norwegian engineer locates leakal
“Healthy! It’s ho healthy that in in a ship, while in dry dock, by fillingl
order to start their new cemetery thev the vessel with smoke. The leaks arer
were obliged to assassinate an inhabi- soon shown by an escape of amoke, the
tent."— American. process requiring only thirty or fortyl
minutes.
by^he papers. Dealer— It moks nixouse. | Numerous Pennsylvania and O
“Sugar is going down.” Spheak lower,” manufacturers have been forced b
Here cooms a gustomer." “Coffee is i th.e of coal, as the natural gas
per cent higher." “Mark it oop, mark rimmng l°w'
it oop."
Barber— Well, sonny, how do
whea-t-no 2 itoii * ^ Turkish bath for horses is the want your hair cut? Tommy—
cobn— No. 2. ...... Issit© ’.Silt latrat wrinkle in New York. Theyaro pa’s, with a round hole in the mid
~ ....... ‘ put through the same sweating and - -  -
cooling processes as human beings. The Japanese have invented a
-- 7-7- . , of manufacturing very strong
It is well to have a mission in thia nearly transparent paper from sea
world. That is what many politicians -
think. Thev, however, want foreign Twenty-dollab gold piece*
missions with big salaries. eagle tenders.
, . v. f J
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ... ...  . ... . . .28 0 .2854 nd
RTS — No. 2 ........................ 53 0 .53 r ...
Pork— Moss ...................... 12.75 ©13.25
KANSAS CITY.
Cattle— Good ................... 4.09 0 4.50
- Common ............... 3.25 0 4.00
Rockers ............... 2.00 0 8.25
Hoos— Choice .................... 4 50 0 4.79
Medium .................. 100 0 4.50
BBEBF. 3.53 0 4.78
:?;• tyifw
TREADlMi THE WI!«E TRESS.
[Attributed to Chief Justice Fuller.]
Up from the Tinevard come echoes of laughior.
Laisughtcr like litis looking lush by the sea;
Browu, buxom tieasnnt girls following after,
Lighten the Inborn of those on the lea.
But I nt my altitude wrestle and groan,
For I always am treading the wine press—
alone 1
What are position, emolument, honor?
Bubbles that burnt when their bond is un-
bound.
And Justice (portrayed with a scant robe upon
her)
Booms to me only a babble of sound.
Hence in my solitude weeping 1 moan,
Trampling and treading the wine press-
alone I
m.
Friends, countrymen, lovers I 0, lend me your
ear,
Looh*long on my loneliness, pity my look 1
Drop in and see mo when you are down here,
Get in to see me by hook or by crook.
Then will your hearts melt although they
were stone,
Seeing me treading the wine press— alone.
A NOVEL WEDDING.
UY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS.
PART I.
Everybody felt interested in the
affair. By “everybody” will be under-
stood the neighbors within a square
mile of the old homestead of the Widow
Downs. It was located in the mount-
ainous region of Western Pennsylvania,
where little thread-like water-courses
wind around the bases of the hills in
the dry season, swelling in the spring
to roaring, boisterous torrents, which
often inundate the banks and sweep
away houses and barns.
The “affair” was of the deepest con-
cern to Alida Downs, one of the bright-
est, handsomest, and best of Turkey
Creek girls. It was, simply, the matter
of her wedding.
We all knew her.1 From the time she
Tan barefooted with the children over
the hills, and waded the brooks;
through her girlhood, which was
thoughtful i^id studious beyond her
years, to the time that she kept the
school in the dingy little house half way
up Bald Mountain, she was a public
favorite — if it were proper to say it of a
lady, it might be said that she was a
public character. She was beautiful in
mind and person, winning in disposi-
tion, kind and generous. At the quilt-
ings, tho apple-parings, the class-meet-
ings, the rural beaux contended for the
honor of “seeing her home.” Could
such an expression be applied to the
Bald Mountain neighborhood it might
be said that ’Lida was the rage. And it
would seem to be in accord with the
facts of the situation, and the probabili-
ties, that she should marry the best, per-
haps the wealthiest of her home-keep-
ing admirers.
But she did not. She married Curtis
Nash, a young surveyor from Philadel-
phia; and the very serious and unusual
occurrences of that bridal furnish the
material for this sketch.
faithfully reported in the language
used.
“Yon won’t never see him again,’
Lidy,” said Aunt Judith, in the inter-
vals of her pipe-whiffs. “He's a good-for*
nothin’ citified skeesicks— no more feelin
than a basswood log. I tell ye, gal, you’d
better believe me! Didn’t I ketch him
wearin’ a paper collar, and a shirt but-
toned up the back ? I tell you, I looked
over the washm’ while he was here, and
I know. Talk about such a fellow
keepin' his word to a woman ! It ain’t
like ’em!”
One evening, while the sympathy of
the neighborhood was turned to the
highest pitch, two of Alida’s former ad-
mirers called at the Down s house. Their
stay was brief; and their conversation
on their way up the mountain-road to
the fonr-niile post, where they parted,
will be instructive.
“Eli, the girl's crazy.”
“No she ain’t, neither, Jonas. She
jest believes in this Filudolpy feller,
and won’t be satisfied that he’s a scamp.”
“Well, everybody else believes it."
“Don’t know as I do, Jonas— least,
not yet.”
“0, you don’t, hey? Well. I thought
I was dead gone on her once, but you’ve
got it worse’n I. You’re regular puppy-
struck ; you git mittened yourself, and
then you stand up for the feller she
cottons to.”
“Seo here, Jonas.” returned tho other,
with much heat, “the girl's nothing to
mo nor you, now; but I don't like to
have the thing made light of. What I
say is, that the man such a girl as ’Lida
Downs promises to marry must have
some good in him, even if ’t aint you
nor me. I hate to hear all this sneerin’
and laflin’, and I’ve faith in the man,
jest on her account. I’ll bet my yoke of
young steers agin yours, that he comes
here and marries her on the Jrd of
April.”
“You will? It's a bargain! Here
comes Alva Clench; say that to him.”
The bet was duly seated and recorded.
It did not at once become publics but it
had some influence on the proposed
marriage, as we shall learn.
The winter wore on. A letter from
Philadelphia made gkd the heart of the
anxious maiden. Curtis Nash was alive
and well. He had been engaged on
government work at the far West; his
letters had probably been miscarried;
he had just returned home, and should
surely claim bis bride on the Jrd of
April.
I’ ART II.
There were telegraphs and railroads
at that time, but not in the vicinity of
Bald Mountain. There was not even a
stage route amid these bills and hollows;
the common approach was by horse) sick
or wagon trom Cuvier’s, thirty miles
east. There was a telegraph office; und
there, if the wind favored, you might
sometimes hear the shriek of a steam-
whistle coming down through a long
glen that skirted the mountain.
The letter was received in the last
One year before the time which w as 0f March. Upon the very last day
afterward fixed for the wedding, this ! of the month a telegram came over
pleasant-faced and well-spoken youth j from Cuvier’s by special messenger. It
had been sent up into this out-of-the- was dated at Philadelphia the »Un
way region, with a chain-bearer und
stake-driver, to make a difficult survey
of a larg^ tract of wild land, comprising
thousands of acres of mountain, vale, and
brook, that had been for many years in
litigation. He and his assistants were
to tramp over hundreds of sqnare miles;
there were no inns in the vicinity, and
they must be boarded and lodged some-
where. Chance, or some kindlier fate,
directed them to the Widow Davis. For
six months Mr. Nash und his assistants
remained there; many long evenings of
this time they passed at the old house;
and the result seemed foredoomed.
When he bade farewell to the family, it
was with the understanding that he was
to return on the 3rd of April following,
and become the husband of Alida.
It was midsummer when they parted.
The whole episode seemed so bewilder-
ing to the girl, so like a chapter out of
the Arabian Nights, that she bade him
farewell with tears and reluctance.
“I can hard4y believe it all, Curtis,”
she said. “It don’t seem real. Will
you really"— and she smiled faintly—
“come back next year?”
Ho held both her hands. Ho looked
steadfastly into her face. Truth and
honesty shone soberly from his brown
eyes, and comforted her soul exceed-
ingly.
“My dear Lida,” he said, “cheer up!
I shall write to you often ; but on the
morning of the 3rd of April next I shall
be hero to marry yon. My profession
teaches me to be exact ; I am therefore
precise about this. Where is the near-
est minister?”
“Ten miles from here, beyond Turkey
Creek.”
“I shall bring him with me. Yon may
appoint tho wedding for noon of that
day. Should anything imperative occur
in the meantime, we can of course
change these arrangements by corre-
spondence ; but it is a relief to me to have
everything thus fixed and settled before-
hand. Tell your mother to have her
wedding party ready, if she chooses to
have one, at noon of April 3. There
will bo no failure."
So he left her; happy, yet hardly dar-
ing to believe in her happiness.
A letter came to Alida by dne and
slow course of mail from far-off Phila-
delphia, a month after her lover’s adien.
Its contents are not to be transcribed
here; it must suffice, that to her, it was
entirely satisfactory.
Then there was a painful hiatus.
There were long months when no word
came from the Absent lover. Alida bore
her trial bravely and hopefnlly; and,
meanwhile all the gossip of the neigh-
borhood on the subject was brought toher. ' "it
The news had in some way worked
its way up to Bald Mountain settlement
that the parents of Mr. Nash were among
the wealthiest and most aristocratic
people of Philadelphia. It was said
they had sternly vetoed their son’s pro-
posed matrimonial alliance. Borne said
they had sent him off on a government
exploring expedition to the Northwest
border, that he might be cured of his
infatuation for ’Lida. The great ma-
jority of the neighbors predicted that
Curtis Nash would never again lie seen
in this region.
The diffe- int opinions on this subject
that were enunciated by the majority
and the minority may perhaps be most
day be-
fore; it was from Curtis; it repeated
tbe assurance that he would surely be
present on the 3rd. ’Lida gave the
messenger a dollar of her scanty earn-
ings, ami put the message in her bosom.
The Downs house was situated on tbe
high ground, overlooking Turkey Creek.
A wooden bridge continued the road
across the Creek, which at most seasons
was fordable. Its width at this )x)iut
was about one hundred yards.
The preparations of Widow Downs
for the wedding were rapidly progress-
ing. The whole neighborhood bad been
invited, and at least two hundred wore
expected, Aunt Judith remarking that
“them as couldn t git into the house
must stay round in the yard.” Boasts
of mountain sheep, home-made bread,
pies, cake, and such a general profusion
of provender as Bald Mountain had never
known, was prepared in honor of the
occasion. And bridal dresses, and all
suitable paraphernalia were also pre-
pared, with such labor and cost as
amazed the humble folk of the vicinity.
“And now spose he shouldn't come!”
croaked Aunt Judith.
“I don’t fear,” Alida answered.
“0 no, I spose not; but you get as old
as I be, and you won't take a man's
word so easy.”
Almut noon of the 1st of April the
skies were overcast, and the rain began
to fall. It rained steadily during the
afternoon and night; the temperature
rose; the old men said that
the waters would come down
from the mountains, and make
trouble. On the morning of the 2nd
the rain was still falling, ami Turkey
Creek was immensely swollen. The
water half covered the wooden piers
ami was still rapidly rising. All day of
the 2nd the rain descended, and dur-
ing most of the night. The morning of
the 3rd broke clear and pleasant; but
the creek hod become a raging torrent,
ten feet deep, and not only covered the
piers of the bridge, but swashed over
the footway.
It was 10 o’clock; a multitude of
the guests hail arrived ; numerous cava-
liers and ladies riding the same horse,
while the costumes suggested a queer
admixture of home-made finery with
heir-loom silks, and a few continental
suits for the men. Those who crossed
the Turkey Creek bridge reported the
passage dangerous; the bridge was
swaying, and the creek had only to rise
the beast struggle l and leaped amid
tho rending planks and timbers. A
chasm of ten feet was betw een him and
safety, where tho bridge had parted
from the further bank ; whip and spur
urged him to a leap; horn and nder
stood in safety on the soud ground,
while the bridge with a final groan fell,
and was whirled in fragments down tho
stream.
After embraces, kisses, and congratu-
lations had been duly exchanged, the
awkwardness of the situation began to
be perceived. Tho bride and bride-
groom expectant, with their party, were
upon one side of an impassable stream,
and tho minister was ui>on tho other !
“Is there no parson nor justice of tho
peace this side tho creek ?” Curtis de- 1
manded.
“No nearer than Outwater’s,” replied
our friend Jonas, with a chuckle.
“That’s twenty-live mile, over tho wust
road you ever see ; couldn’t go an’ come
’fore to-morrer.”
Curtis looked vexed ; Alida felt like
crying, but tried to look composed.
it was Ely Shorter’s opportunity. He
seized it, to the great discomfiture of
Jonas.
“Bog your parding, Mr. Nash— and
yours, 'Lida. There’s them said you
two wouldn’t l>o married to-day ; an’
that was long fore Turkey Creek riz.
I said you would, and I backed my ’pin-
ion with ’bout twenty -five dollars wuth.
Now, Lido — skuse me, but the old
name comes handy— don’t go back on
your old lover for standiu’ up for ye !
Git married now, spite of high water.”
“Maybe you’ll wade across and bring
tho minister over on your shoulders,”
Mr. Nash humorously suggested.
“No need of any minister this side.
Ho can marry you right across tho
witer.”
“By jove, you’ve hit it,” Nash ex-
claimed. “It’s tho only way. He can't
be got over this flood.”
“It ain't scriptural!” Aunt Judith
screamed. “Nobody never beam such
outlandish talk. 1 don’t believe it’s
lawful."
“Shall I, mother?” ’Lida inquired.
The widow looked from her daughter
to the guests, and across the
raging torrent to tho minister.
She thought of the pies and cakes, and
all the feast prepared at home.
“1 guess you'd better not wait, ’Lida,”
she said.
They w ere mode man and wife in three
minutes. The voices of the bridegroom
and the minister could bo distinctly
heard above the roar of the waters, and
the bride, for her responses, bowed. At
the dose of the brief ceremony Curtis
Nash knotted a double-eagle in a band-
kerchief and Hung it across to tho
parson.
The rest of the wedding festivities
w ere such in their completeness as Bald
Mountain does not often see. The
widow’s house was full ; they ate and
drunk, and danced reels and center-
dances (ill the small hours. It was well
toward daylight when Eli and Jonas
separated on the mountain-sub*.
“Well, good-by, Jo, for a while,” said
the former. “This has been a queer
time, sure. You see, ’Lida was right,
after all; she knows a man when she
sees him, and she didn’t want any rough
stock like you and me. And I say,
Jony— I’ll call for them steer# to-
morrer."
RURAL TOPICS.
INFORMATION FOR THE HUSRAND-
MAN AND HOUSEWIFE.
8om« rrafltlral SubbthIiobii for Hie Farmer,
Stock-Breeder, Poulterer, Nuraerjmun,
and Houaekecpor.
THE FARM.
Warmth of tho Bubaoil.
Every farmer who has had experifihco
in nnderdraining knows that one of its
chief advantages consists in the greater
warmth thereby imparted to the subsoil.
The presouco of water in tho soil chills
it, and all tho more if it he stagnant, be-
cause then little or no outside air comes
in contact with it. Farmers say, and
truly, that underdrained soils are "cold."
By the removal of tho water the warmer
air of summer is admitted to tho sub-
soil, thus increasing its temperature.
True, this drained laud freezes deeper
in winter. This greater depth of frost
expands it, and ns it thaws in spring,
former
before, there may be H los« on not feed-
ing up to the full capacity of tho cow.
My cow ration last year cost me a good
deal of money, and the cows paid a good
profit, but I want to set by increasing
the feed and watching tho churn, if I
have not boon feeding at a loss, that is,
if I eou-M not make a greater profit by
giving a belter ration.
Last summer I turned my cows into a
field of cow-peas, and it was remark-
able how they increased in their butter
yield. That etperiouco illustrates what
I mean by feeding nt a loss. Any one
looking at those cows before they were
turned into tho pen-field would have
said they w ere well fed and contented,
and so they were; but buiug bettor fed
they paid a better profit. We cau’t al-
ways have a pea-field for the cows, but
wo cun have a rich grain feed, and if
protrude nearly one inch. They can be
replaced by gentle pretsure of the hand
and the parts well bathed with warm
water. A tenspoonful of castor oil
rnbhed into tho yolk only, of a hard
boiled egg may be given to the brood,
and will afford relief in a few hoars.
the soil does not full back to its
place, but remains open and is tilled by
air gradually warmed as the season ad-
vances. Any one who has tried it knows
how difficult it is to war.in downward.
When the^urfaco soil is heated by tho
sun in' summer, digging down six or
eight inches the soil will feel much
cooler.
Agricultural Not,n.
Do not sell off your surplus hay or
straw yet, oryou may find yourself short
of a supply before tho winter is over.
Tbe amount to be retained depends on
tho condition of tho stock and tho
severity of weather between now and
spring.
I)o not be afraid to open the doors
and windows of the collar on clear days.
It is much better to have pure air in tho
collar than to keep it too close and
damp. When tho cellar is musty and a
disagreeable odor noticed tho entire
house is likewise affected.
When manure is spread on tho ground
nt this season it should be on heavy
soil, as the matter loachc-d out will not
be lost, but on very light, sandy soil it
it better to supply tlje manure in tho
spring. Where the rains have a ten-
dency to wash the land a loss of soluble
mutter will result, and in applying ma-
nure the lay of the laud should always
be considered.
The most disagreeable thing on tho
farm in winter is mud, and, although it
cannot lie entirely avoided, yet some of
its disadvantages may bo overcome by
carefully draining every location that
ullow's an excess of water to accumulate.
When tho cattle are compelled to stand
knee-deep iu mud there is a loss of ani
thejr will utilize it in the right way, it
will pay to feed it.
We ought to keep our cow mills run-
ning up to their full capacity; if they
can bo made to yield on extra fifty
pounds of butter by giving extra food,
the only question is. will tho butter pay
for tho feed? With tho right kind of
mol heat, und a greater proportion of
food will bo required to keep them in
condition.
Draining the soil with tiles greatly
assists m preventing the damage some-
times done by frost in freezing the
ground and throwing up tho plants.
The soil that has been drained is
warmer in winter, and tho plants grown
BpriuK. V
a little higher to sweep it away.
 • ir *The news filledAlida with alarm.
By that way, and by that way only was
the bridegroom to come. She insisted
on going down to tfie bridge and wait-
ing to warn him. She put on her wraps
over her wedding-dress, and, accompa-
nied by her mother and Aunt Judith, and
closely followed by more than seventy
guests, she walked down.
The creek roared and rushed
over the planking o! the bridge
ankle-deep. The supports were totter-
ing, the footway swayed. Two horse-
men appeared at the opposite end.
Alida recognized her betrothed and the
minister.
“Don’t cross, Curtis!” she cried. “The
bridge will fall."
The minister pulled up. Curtis Nash
heard the cry, saw his waiting bride on
idethe other s , and without thought or
heed of the danger, spurred his horse
upon the bridge. It sank under him;
Common Errors.
The man who limits himself t-< two
meals a day, or only * a bite" at noon,
soon becomes dyspeptic. Every t w enty-
four hours he needs just so much food
to supply the wants of his system. If
he practices long abstinence, then, when
lie next eats, to supply the requisite
material, he craves and takes more into
his stomach than he can properly di-
gest. Again, vigor is required for di-
gestion, and if he is jailed and worn
out by work and long fasting, his di-
gestive power is not equal to the duty
imposed upon it. As all know, derange
the stomach and the heart and the brain
share in the disorder. The victim be-
comes nervous and irritable, work
which was formerly easy to, and a pleas-
ure for, him has now become a task. It
is at this jKiint that many men begin
ou it start off early in the s ng Work
can be done more easily on a well-
drained soil, and the cost of drainage is
but a small amount if the land has a
slight fall.
A FARMER of many years experience
cow. I think it will, and oven if wo wear
tho cow mill out a little sooner, wo will
still have a greater and a quicker profit.
But a cow made for the purpose of giv-
ing milk, will not wear out any sooner
if worked up to her limit of capacity; it
is only when a forced yield is attempted
that injury results.
Here again breed tells; the pure-bred
cow will eat, digest, and turn to good
account more feed than the scrub, be-
cause that is' one of the points that has
become inherent, and makes it easy for
her to do work that is impossible for tho
scrub.
Wo can feed more by feeding a variety;
cows are like ourselves, they like a
change of food. At present prices wo
have bran, middlings, corn meal, cotton-
seed meal, oats, and linseed nioal avail-
able, and from these feeding stuffs wo
can make more change for tho cows,
and more change in our pockets.— A. L.
CrnHby, in Farm, Field, ami Stock-
man.
Tho temuerature of tho brooder should
bo care folly observed, esj
lamps are used, for the ontstdo
pocially if
lido atmos-
ihoro grentlv affects that of a brooder
i not n<aoiiso boated by steam. One can
readily ascertain tho proper heat of the
brooder by a touch of the hand, without
consulting a thermometer, and by notic-
ing whether tho chicks crowd in the
center or settle comfortably around the
edges. Bovonty-tive chicks will do bet-
tor in tho usual space allotod to 100 in
most brooders, and the strongest should
bo removed from time to time to a pen
by themselves, as they iu"<mably over-
power tho weak.
Growing chicks are continually monlt-i
ing, and this, in connection with the'
fact of their increase in size, is a good
reason that they should have food
enough to supply tho waste incident to
moulting and keep them in hone und
flesh- forming material.
THE HOUSEHOLD. !
Him id Coffin-Making. I
"To make good coffee," writes an ex#
pert ou the subject, "wo must have tho
proper or pure article. What is colled
Mocha coffee, that is tho best kind in
this country, has only an imaginary re-
"* inn . .....
Dairy NntPR.
A good cow is often spoiled by care-
lossness.
Treat a heifer as well or bettor than
an old cow.
Feeders have found 100 pounds of
buttermilk to equal half a bushel of corn
for feeding hogs.
Milk a heifer as long as possible after
tho first calf, as tho
P1
_____ ______ __ milking period"
made tho first year generally bolus good
for life.
ORCHARD AND GARDEN,
Orchard*.
The other day wo heard an old or-
chardist talking. As ho spoke wo jotted
down' these words: I have been at this
work fifty years. Of all the abused
things on tho farm tho orchard is tho
worst. It is sot out, then horn pruned
and barked. Two crops are taken from
tho land and nothing given back.
Get a good growth of clover, and yon
say: “Como, boys, that is good clover;
we will put it in tho barn. You put
nothing back, ami the ground is dry and
cracks because it has no shade. Oh,
yes! you want the trees to shade each
other, so you plant them close, and they
rob each other of what little nourish-
ment there is left in the laud for them
after being cropped. Plant apple trees
lution with pure Mocha, and isthesifted
residue of of Yemen, and other Arabian
districts. Compared with tho price* of
pure and unmtxcd Mocha most at least
be sold from $1,20 to $1.50.
"Coffee -making is a more complicated'
affair than tea and could not be easily
conveyed in a recipe. The coffee must
have a brownish color, which is gained
by tho proper procoss of roasting. A
roasting kettle must be a kitchen uten-
sil in every family, as it is in Tnrkev.
Tho fife must be moderate so that It'
might bo roasted vorv slowly and mast
be taken away when it assumes an am-
ber browu color, and immediately spread
on a table or oloth. Coffee must bet
rousted day by day or nt least onoe in
two duvs. If, after rousting, it is kept-
long, the flavor will most certainly dis-
sipate. Therefore, when yet slightly
warm, it must bo reduced to impalpable
powder, not by grinding but by powder-
ing— a stone mortar always preferred-#,
tho powder must bo kept air tight in n'
jar, not in paper bags.
“In making coffee we must obtain twa
things— strength and flavor. It is evi-
dent that to obtain tho first it must be'
boiled, but by bard and long boiling the
flavor is lost; this difficulty must be sur-
mounted then by u double process, one
thorough cooking and one slight; by the
first a strong infusion is obtained, and
by the second the same infusion is flav-
ored. Take a little tin or copper pan,
according to the number of cups you
want to make. Put in this pan a good-
sizod tonspoonfnl of the ponndod coffee
for each enp, and place it over a slow
lire without water. Lot it fume a mo-i
incnt; pour on this, without taking away
fromuio fire, boiling water; in a few
gives in tho Farm and Home some of two r0(jB „plirt; aUli iu five years their
tho many causes of tho deficient hay
crop. Ho says it is tho close out of
the mowing machine and tho dull
knives pulling up tho grass roots; also
the scratching and harrowing of the re-
morseless wheel rakes held down to got
the last spear, followed by tbe close
pasturing in the fall. Moral: liaise up
the cutter bar and keep sharp knives for
the good of the team, if nothing else.
Above all things keep off stock iu the
full. Also use top-dressing.
THE STOCK-RANCH.
Plg<>fttion and Hi'nllliof Aulinnl*.
Many things affect tho digestion of
animals, ns well as of men. A sudden
change of food will derange it. So will
excessive eating, giving tho stomach
more than it can dispose of. Excessive
drinking of water will do the same thing
—as when water is a long way off and
hard to get, and tho animal gets very drv
or suchbefore reaching it. us it will unde
circumstances. Getting overheated or
worried, or being oaddenly chilled and
(etting cold, thus throwing npon tho
per-»ow els tho duties that ought to bo
formed by the skin, will disturb and de-
range the digestive organs. Tho proper
temperature of the system is u fraction
the use of stimulants. Prejudices 1 over M degrees Fahrenheit. Anything
against them are easily satisfied if one that sends the system much above this
feels that he needs them. For a time, wil1 caUH0 costiveness, feverishness, and
alcohol or malt liquors seemingly act Jbirhtj below will cause chills,
well. Thev “pull him together;” he is | torPid «c,tioD of<.the. bo.we'B Bnd ,00B«*
un,l ho doubtle™ fooU I ^."he
that lie has found Ins much- ing condition— a sort of vibration be-
more cheerful, a d
certain
needed remedy. He is simply “poking
the tire from tho top,” and soon it burns
lower, finally threatens to go out, and
our man is broken down with nervous
prostration, caused by over work, os he
and his friends think ; but, in reality,
tween the two extremes, as the pendu-
lum, thrown out of balance in one direc-
tion passes the line of equilibrium in
tho other, swinging to and fro until a
permanent conilition of equilibrium is
established. Hence, animals should be
cared for ns much as we care for our-
roots will meet.
Plant an orchard on now ground.
Plant tho trees— then take caro of thorn.
Give thorn some manure. They want
shade, and protection. Wind from root
to branches with straw, paper, or wire
screen.
Most orchards nro set out and seeded
to bine grass. Show mo an orchard that
has been out six years that is not matted
down with blue grass sod. Then yon go
back and expect to find apples! Why
don't you care for your orchard— care
for it as you do for your corn? If a man
should abuse his wife as he does his or-
chard she would get a divorce, and she
would be entitled to one.
by Ks. “".fr11;,™:":1' i ^ h,™ f..d
an-d proper drink; and the food shouldmanner of living.— Bos/on Journal oj
Health. contain tho different elements in the
right proportions, as well as be abun-
dant and in constant supply, so as toLove, Light, and Economy.
Yell, Repecca, von vaas lookin’ all ftVoid f,,Btin(? Bt one ti,no 'ind gorging nt
non ,lia mnrnimr Yna vn„n„ another; and the water shonld bo abun-proke oop dis morning. Yas dot you g una q “cc sTlt
nightVe9t0inhCr° 10860)0,1 agaiD ^  b^cn^KLaTllVe^^wheTe nni-should bo constantly kept where ani
main get a lick of it when thev desire.
“Yah, faddor, he vas here till 2 o clock as then they will never get too much,
dis morning.” I They shonld be. provided with shelter
“Two o’clock? Aob, mein gracious, ! from the hot snn and the cold storm, so
vot a vastc of gas ! It must sthop, I
dell you, und you mush say to him dot
I can’t afford it.”
“Yah, I did dat ladder."
“Did vot, Kopec -a?"
“I dold him last veek dot ve must not
burn so much gas.”
“Und what did he say?”
“He said ‘yah, mein loavy doavy, I
appreciate dot und vill pring a lantern
mit me hereafter.”
“Und did he?”
“Yah, lasht night he brought a lan
tern, und ve hoong it up on der door-
that they can obey their own instincts
and feelings by seeking the shelter
when they need it. They should not be
worried or frightened by dogs or any-
thing else. In short, they'should always
be kept in a quiet, normal condition,
jnd be cared for by the owner in a com-
mon-sense way, as he cares for his own
animal needs.— Practical Farmer.
THE DAIRY.
How Mach Khali We Feed?
In feeding cows there is sometimes a
loss made by not feeding all the cow
can profitably eat. for instance, if tbe
knob und ve vere ust ao habby like two ! *05 getting whot might be called a
turtle doaves all der time.”
“Ah, Repecca, dot vaa a fine young
man, nnd you freeze to him like a post-
age stamp.”— Pecto Sun.
fair ration, enough to supply the food
ood
Like the Cypress.
He calls rae his lily!” murmured
Miss Slimmeus to her confidential
friend!
“Sentimental Charlie! My Henry
says I am a tree.”
“A tree?”
of support and allow her to give a g d
yield of rich milk, it-uight be profitable
to increase the feed and see if all tbe
additional feed would not go to the pro
dnetion of an extra quantity of milk.
ifference inThere is a great d  the ca-
pacity of cows to utilize feed profitably;
some will turn all extra feed into milk,
while others will put it into beef. Here
is where breed comes in. Borne say it is
all in the feed, but if breed connts for
nothing, then those men who establish
unr breeds and thought themselves wise,
“Yes. When he gives me a lover-like worked in vain,
embrace and says good-night, andlsigh There are a few who deny the advantage
at the thought of his going away — of having a good breed to start with,lUght of his ay
“Well, what does he say?”
“That I remind him of the sigh-piressl"
—Chicago Ledger.
nnd those tew will become fewer as time
and experience convince them of their
error. Given tbe right breed, then all
depends npon the feed, and. as I said
Uortlnilturwl Nolo*.
The grape is tho oldest fruit of which
we have any knowledge.
The best way to preserve apples is to
keep them exposed to the heir.
Downing’s rule for setting ont trees
was: "Plant thick but thin quick.”
The more trees you plant for shelter,
the more tender trees you cuu plant.
New land is best adapted to the growth
of berries. Constant cultivation also is
a desideratum.
A veteran horticulturist of Illinois
Bays: “We hove worked hard to get
through tho ‘hog and hominy’ period;
we want something for beauty now."
Astde from tho question of how to
raise a cron and how to market it, tho
question of good country roads is the
most important one with which the hor-
ticulturist has to deal.— L. It. Bryant.
Clean out the seeds at beaus, beets,
and peas, put them in wooden bugs, with
a small piece of gum camphor in each
bag. Hang tho bugs in a dry place, and
occasionally shake them up (luring the
winter.
Bather than shoot tho birds that are
troublesome in vineyards, a writer iu
Orchard and Garden advises tho ex-
inomeuts tho froth rises, take it from the
tiro instantly, turn into tho cups and!
drink.
Mustard. 1
Only tho best mustard is worth havingr
lint tho adulterutionii and tricks of pro-*
pupation are so ninny that the best is
Lard to got. Much depends on the
method of preparation. When good
mustard is cnrcfnlly ground and secure*
fully sifted that only Jfi to 40 percent.!ijr
of tho weight is saved ns table mustard,
a first-clnHs article is the result. Bomo
poor stuff made from tho rejected hullf
is sold, with cayenne pepper added to,
give it a "bite.” Mustard is largely4
adulterated by admixtures of turmeric
and corn monf. Generally, the quality'
of mustard can safely be" judged by its’
price, und tho cheapest is really tho
dearest. Tho yellow English mustard
is best for table use. California mas-
turd is so rich in oil that some of the
oil is expressed before tbe mustard is:
sold to prevent it from becoming rancid
—hence its unsatisfactory quality.!
Browu mustard is mostly nsed in modi~
cal practice.— Good Housekeeping. .
plosion of fire-crackers under tho vinos,
Loys being employed to fire off tho
crackers.
THE POULTRY-YARD.
Ailment* of Chick*.
Leg weakness and diarrhoea are the
most troublesome ailments prevalent
among young chicks, and may arise from
various causes. Leg weakness usually
attacks tho roosters of a flock first, and
generally when they are between two and
three weeks old. When recovering from
an attack of it they look as if they were
walking on stilts, especially if it is
caused by too rapid growth. At tbe first
appearance of it, those afflicted should
bo removed to a pen by themselves, par-
ticular attention being given to tho
warmth of the brooder, dryness of tbe
scratching pen, and an additional quan-
tity of bone meal given in their soft feed.
A few drops of tincture of iron shonld
be given intheir drinking water. Bbonld
it take the form of rheumatism, which is
apparent trom swollen hock joints, a
daily anointing of these joints with coal
oil is affective. ' This treatment would,
of course, not be practicable with a flock
two weeks old, bnt it has been tried with
chickens six weeks old with marked
benefit. An axcess of heat will only in-
crease tbe trouble. If they preserve a
healthy appearance otherwise, no anxiety
need be felt.
Diarrbosa may arise from two canses,
chill and injudicious feeding. If from
the former they usually die within
twenty-fonr hours. The creatcst care
shonld be observed in feeding, for the
amount of food which must be given, in
order to produce rapid-growing chicks,
hence diarrhoea or constipation. Con-
stipation is quite as dangerous as
diarrhoea, as it freqnently causes rapture
of the intestines. We have seen them
Hints to Hunaokroporii. |
Balt pork sprinkled with red pepper
is excellent for sore throat.
The luster of morocco is restored by
varnishing it with the white of an egg.1
Apply with a sponge. j
Mauhle should always be washed!
with ammonia and water, rather tba-nj
with soap and water.
If brooms are wetted in hot suds once:
a week, they will last much longer, and'
always sweep like a now broom.
A BUKB and safe way to remove grease
spots from silk is to rub the spot quickly!
with brown paper; tho friction will soon?
draw out tho grease. ,
To CUBE felons, mix one ounce of
Venice turpentine with one ounce 0
water, stir with n rough stickmutil thick:
then wrap a good coating of it aroun
the finger with a cloth. Another methodi
is to wrap tbe part affected with a linoi>
cloth dipped in a rincturo of lobelia. j
Huht can bo removed from steel os',
follows: Bub the article with kerosene^
oil and leave it to soak for a day, Then
procure fine flour of emery and mix with '
kerosene oil and sconr the surface,!
finishing with rotten stone. To preserve',
from rust, heat the steel and rub paraffine
on it, nnd when cold, polish witL a cloth
dipped iu paraffine. |
THE KITCHEN.
GraliHin Cake.
One cup of brown sugar, one cup of
sour cream, two eggs, two cups of Gra-|
ham flour, one tenspoonful of soda, a
little salt and cinnamon if liked. If,
the cream is not sour, nse less soda. Do
not stir too stiff. ,
Corn Meal Fancakea.
One pint of fine corn meal, four table-
spoonfuls of wheat flour one quart of,
milk, three eggs, pinch of salt. Mix the*,
‘ ‘ “ ith .....meal and flonr wit  tbe milk, beat the
eggs very light ami add them. Bake onj
a Lot griddle and serve hot with fresh/
butter.
Cornstarch Cake.
Two cups of pulverized sugar, three-i
fourths of a cup of butter, stir to a
cream; one cup of milk, the whites of|
seven eggs beaten to a stiff froth, two,
! flon:enps of r, one of cornstarch and twol
teaspoonfuls^of baking powder. Flavoix
with lemon or orange.
Kaech Cakes. j
For a family of fonr take two cups of.
corn meal and one- half cap of flour, a'
good pinch of salt and one-fourth tea-!
spoonful of dry salaratus, stir all to- 1
getber while two or three tablespoonfulsj
of fat are melting and heating; after!
sifting these ingredients, mix with scald-j
ing water, dip the spoon in the hot
grease, and make with the spoon tbe
doagh into small spider cakes. Cook
steadily, bnt not too fast. When the
grease is taken up, the cakes are ready to
turn and finish on tbe other side. Nice,
clarified baef suet gives a sweet, crispp
crust Serve these cakes hot
KV
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Republican State Convention.
A Republican State Convt ntion to nominate a
juatice of the aupreme court in place of Tbomaa
H. Sherwood and two regents of the State Uni-
versity in the place of Charlra S. Draper and
Anatin Blair, and for the transaction of other
business will be held at the Detroit rink, Detroit,
on Thursday, Feb. 21. 1*9. at 12 o’clock.
In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapids, Uay 10, 1876, every county will be
entitled to one delegate for esc b 600 of the total
vote cast for governor at the last state election
(Nov , 18c4,) and one additional delegate for every
fraction amounting to 300. but each organised
coudtv will be entitled to at leaft one delegate.
Under a resolution of 1885 no delegate will be
entitled tn a seat in the convention who does not
reside in the oounty he proposes to represent, *
In compliance with a resolution adopted in De-
troit Sune 23, 1880, the secretary of each coun’y
convention is repueated to forward to the secre-
tary of the state central committee (No . 11 Row-
land street, Detroit.) hy the earljest mail after
the delegates to the state convention are chosen
a ci rtifled list of such delegates aa are entitled to
seats in the state convention from their respec-
rive counties.
GcobobH. Hopkins, Chairman,
H. C. Tillman, Secretary,
Detroit, Jan. 5, 1889.
Ottawa County, 16 delegates,
, Allegan County, 19 delegates.
Muskegon County, 17 delegates,
Kent County, 52 delegates
active part taken in this scheme by | is to do it in the best manner, and
Grand Haven Democrats will undoubt- never to sell any bqtigofd fruit put up
edly have the effect of making the citi- ' in neat and honest packages?
zensof the county very careful here-;) A. S. Watson read , a paper despribr
ufivihlyaafter to “snow under,” by several hun- ing the Chantauqufc vtalyards, situated
County Convention.
f
A Republican County Convention to send dele-
[sisa to State Convention to nominate candidates
or Judge of Supreme Court end Regents of the
University, will be hi ..... _— ... ««.. -• , .i eld at the Court Bouse in
Orand Haven on Thursday, the fourteenth day of
February, 1869, at 11 o’clock A M.
Tbs several townships and wards will be en-
titled to delegates based upon tbeir last Hepub
licon vote, as follows :
Allendale, 5; DIendoc, 8; Cneste*, 3 } Crock* ry,
4; Georgetown, 5: Orand Haven City — 1st word.
8 ; 2nd ward, 1; 3rd ward, fl; 4th ward, 2; Grand
Haven Town. 1; Holland City.-lst word, 3; 2nd
ward, 1 ; 3rd ward, 4 ; 4th ward, 2 ; Holland Town.
9 ; Jamestown, 5: Olive, 6 ; Polkton, 9; Robinson,
j^SpJng Lake, 8r Tallmadge, 5 ; Wright, 5 ; Zee-
The several township and ward committees are
dred majority, every Democratic can-
didate on the county ticket who resides
at Grand Haven, and thereby prevent
hairsplitting about the citizenship of
their neighbors.
Judge Arnold on Thursday decided
the case against the application of Mr.
Andres, and dismissed the proceedings.
Mr. Andaes can now take the matter
to the supremo court if lie desires to do
so.
The Arkamun Political Outrages.
reqncsted to coll cancoses, givlig ample notice
‘ ill repiof the some, and to have ful resoLtation in
thi County Convention.
Dated, Janaary 24, 1389.
GEORGE D. TURNER, Chairmsn,
CHA8. E. SOULE, Secretary.
The last issue of the Allegan Gazette
contained a report of the second annual
meeting of the Business Men’s Associ-
ation of that place. From this we
learn that our neighboring village lias
a wide-awake organization of business
men, who are constantly watching for
chances to secure new enterprises for
their town. Not only this, but they
have succeeded in doing excellent ser-
vice during the jiast year, and start
their work in 1889 with several pros-
pective industries “on the string.’*
Holland needs something of this kind,
at once, if we expect to continue its
growth.
President Cleveland^ Future.
On Tuesday, March 5, Grover Cleve-
land will become a resident of New
York and a member of the law firm of
Bangs, Stetson, Tracy & McVqagh.
The president’s name is not to be in-
corporated, and he is not to appear
in court. Mr. Cleveland left his prao
ticein Buffalo in 1883, but he has been
•o constantly obliged to consider pub-
lic matters with reference to the ap-
plication of the principles of the law in
reaching conclusions that he has not
had a chance to become at all rusty.
The president has not selected a per-
manent residence, but will live in New
York city for the present, near Mad-
ison square.
The country house at Oakview will
not be occupied by him again and is
for sale.
In our last issue we gave the partic-
ulars of the murder of John M. Clay-
ton, a Republican candidate for con-
gress, in Arkansas. This outrage has
aroused the whole country. The par-
ticulars of the affair show that it was a
political murder, ami that he was killed
to prevent investigation into the con-
gressional election.
This deplorable condition of south-
ern politics is unfortunate for the whole
south and does very much to discour-
age emigration to the southern states.
This last murder was the culmina-
tion of such a number of crimes that it
has aroused the better element of citi-
zens of Arkansas. A bill was presented
in the legislature of the state, empow-
ering the governor to pay a reward of
•6000, for the apprehension of the mur-
derer. This bill was met by considera-
ble opposition, and the discussion which
followed was a sad commentary on the
civilization of that state. One of the
members offered an amendment to
make the reward twenty-live cents.
This brought the Speaker of the house
to his feet and he made a ringing
speech in favor of the resolution and
that of the punishment of the ballot
box thieves, at whatever cost. In the
course of his speech he said that there
had been nine ballot boxes, with votes,
stolen from the State house. At this a
member who was interested in the
theft, excitedly said, “It is false, there
were only six stolen.”
So long as that part of the country is
the scene of such outrages ujKjn the
purity of the elections, it will remain
practically uncivilized, and capital and
enterprise will avoid it. It is gratify-
ing to see that the courageous stand
taken by the Democratic Speaker was
endorsed by the passage of the bill
offering the £>000 reward.
ChanccH for SucciMifi In BiiNlncNM.
The Andrea C’aae.
m
A hearing was had on Wednesday if
this week in the circuit court, upon the
motion made in behalf of William L.
R. A. Andres, of Grand Haven, late
Democratic candidate for sheriff, to
grant him leave to inquire into the title
of Edward Vaupell, to the office of
sheriff. Mr. Andres bases his contest
in the case upon the fact that it has
been customary iu Ottawa and Allegan
counties, for the clerks of the county
to make apiwintmeutH at various places
in the counties, for a time and place
where they would receive applications
from foreign born residents for what
are known as declarations of intentions
to become citizens, or “first papers.”
The law under which these are taken
simply says that it must be done “before
the clerk,” without designating the
place.
For the convenience of the many
foreign born residents of the county,
these clerks would come to Holland,
Zeeland, and other places in the county.
This is also done elsewhere.
In Ottawa county it is shown that as
long ago as the year 1848, Henry Griffin,
a gentleman, who has voted the straight
Democratic ticket for nearly a century,
the county clerk at that time, came to
Holland and took these declarations of
intention from a large number of Uol-
r landers. And from that day to this it
. has been done without question by every
clerk.
We are informed tliat Grand Haven
Democratic friends of Mr. Andres have
raistd •600 with which to carry the
contest he has begun for the office,
througli the courts. The case is one
which could be taken to the United
States supreme court, if desired, so that
no matter how it should be eventually
decided, Mr. Vaupell’s term of cilice as
sheriff would l>e at an end long before
the case was settled.
The whole object of the proceedings,
therefore, seem to be to raise a question
about the citizenship of many of the
foreign born residents of the county, of
whom a majority are Hollanders. The
Many persons imagine that the great
majority of business men, iu cities, are
rich, and that a failure in business there
is an exception. The following is a reli-
able statement showing the ups and
downs of business life in the cities:
“It is ascertained by statistics kept
during periods of twenty to forty years
that:
Of every 100 i>ersons in business in
Cincinnati 90 die poor.
Of every 100 persons in business in
Boston 96 die i»oor.
Ot every 100 persons in business in
New York 98 die poor.
Of every 100 persons in business iu
Philadelphia 99 die poor.
See writings of Nanum Capen, of
Massachusetts, and Freedlev. Mr.
Wright, Chiet Statistician of Massa-
chusetts, makes the average in that
State 99 per cent.
A moderate estimate of an average
of the failure of the world is 96 per
cent, leaving the chance for success
barely 6 per cent.
Fitly j>er cent fail from living beyond
their means.
Twenty per cent fail from outside
speculation.
Ten per cent fail from trading beyond
their capital.
Ten per cent fail from neglect in
book-keeping and too much crediting.
Five per cent fail from natural
shrinkage in values.
Five per centcfie wealthv.
But a very large percentage of the
latter die unhappy.— American Statis-
tical Review January, 1879.
It would take too much space toeven
outline the number or causes of the
failures, of manufacturers, specifically
so. The losses that are sometimes sus-
tained by manufacturers and in indus-
tries are frightful. In Milwaukee the
loss incurred in one industry, as cited
by a Democratic free trader in a lec-
ture, was upward of two million of dol-
lars. That loss would have swept out
“slick and clean” two thousand far-
mers who were supposed to be worth
one thousand dollars each. Taken as
a whole farming is more secure and, in
the long run. more successful than any
other occupation.”
along the south-easterly shore of Lake
Erie. Seven hundred pafloads of grapes
were shipped from thete last season.
The Concord is the leading variety.
We judge from what is said of the prof-
itableness of the business, that they do
not sell their grapes in Chicago for a
cent a pound as Michigan people have
done.
S. D. Willard, of Geneva, N. Y.
read a paper on plum culture. The
jarring process is recommended as the
best safeguard against Um Curculio.
Great care should be used in spraying
with arsenites, or the foliage will be
injured. Small packages , neitiy put
up, of five and eight pounds will sell
best for retail markets.
S. G. Curtice, of Rochester,; q^id a
paper on the canning industry. Itj his
own establishment, last year, $298,000
was paid for fruits, $70,000 for tin, $14,-
500 for sugar, and $08,000 for labor. He
finds it difficult to get enough choice
fruit. He had given $80 for ,the fruit
of a single white cherry tree, ap'd more
money was sometimes made from a few
fruit trees in a city lot of Rochester,
than from many acres of farm land.
Another paper on the evaporating in-
dustry, states that there are nearly
2000 fruit evaporators within forty
miles of Rochester, besides many small
dry houses on farms.
In that vicinity 25,000,000 pounds of
of apples were evaporated, and the to-
tal of all fruits dried was 37,750,000
pounds wort4 $1,845,000. More than
4,000,000 pounds were exported, much
to Australia, where Rochester fruit is
in great demand.
It seems as important to get a repu-
tation for selling good dried fruit, as
green. We hope that the proprietors
of our fruit evaporators will remember
this, and get such a reputation for sell-
ing good fruit as willfrank Holland
Evaporated Fruit with Holland Crystal
Creamery Butter, and Standard Roller
Mills Flour, in the markets.
Some Fool li h People .
r vii 11 ''111 wear away*
P, , f “08t ca8es ^  wears them away.
Could they be induced to try the suc-
cessful medicine called Kemp’s Balsam
? n r , ^  1 .1 — lx# * .
which is sold on a positive guarantee
to cure, they would immediately see
flie excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
size free. At all druggists'.
_I desire to announce to the ladies of
Holland that I have just received a
new stock of goods iu my line, which I
would like to have them call and in-
spect. Mrs. R. B. Best.
J. W. BOSMA]
is knocking the stuffing right out of prices on
OVERCOATS
^AND-
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gare them Caatoris
UNDERWEAR
He will sell these goods at cost for
a short time only.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
fey.^Ncres, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures IMles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
People with thin heads of hair should
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer to make the hair grow out thick,
healthy, and strong.
Call and see his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Ready-
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
Now is the Tims to Secure Bargains.
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor — Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
m „ Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C„ 181 Pearl St.,
New \ ork.
Olive
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms. . •
Also have on hand a fine line of
Oklahoma.
A bill was passed in the house'df rep-
resentatives at Washington, last week,
to open the portion of the Indian Ter-
ri tor), known as Oklahoma, to settle-
ment. It was proposed to pay the
C'.ierokee Indians one dollar and twen-
ty-five cents per acre for their lands.
There are now nearly ten £tntisand
persons in this territory. It is not
under the jurisdiction of anjf state or
territory and has no governn&it. It is
not at all probable that the bill will
pass the Senate at this session. This
land will, however, be opened to set-
tlers within a few years. The follow-
ing description shows that it will make
an excellent location for farmers:
It embraces an area of about the same
number of acres as the State Ohio.
It is a goodly land, and is well adapted
to the growth of the grains and cereals
of a temperate climate. The winters
A Woman’* Di* covcry
“Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought „r us a
}*)Ule ot Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all
night and with one bottle has been
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.- Get a
free trial Ijottle at the drugstore of
^.at®8 £ Kane, Holland; and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tlie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Barrow.
NEW ADS.
V
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you
be treated with courtesy.
will
jW* All good warrasnted.
B. VAN RAALTE
Chicago Clothing Store,
HENDERSON, Proprietor,L
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Offers extra inducements for the
are short, and the seasons long for pat
ture and crops. It is an excellent corn
and Wheat country and a great pastoral
region. Timber, such as walnut, oak,
ash, elm, pecan, is abundant along the
streams. In the northern part of the
territory the cattle barons do not feed
their stock. They have hundreds oi
thousands of acres simply fenced with
w ire, and the cattle are simply rounded
up in the fall and branded, no feed be-
ing required in the winter, except a
little hay during a blizzard, if at hand,
which is seldom. Cattle thus raised
ujK)n ground tin t costs but’ two cents
per acre per year, and the stock abso-
lutely free from taxation, can be grown
very cheaply. The stall-fed stock of
Kansas and all the other stock-growing
states come into ruinous competition
with this stock so cheaply grown upon
the range. The cattle baron sees his
rich pickings must go if the territory is
opened to settlement and culture in in-
dividual quarter sections. Hence the
KANTERS
BROS.
have remoaed to their
new store where they
First Sixty Days of 1889.
The first year’s business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
customers a chance to make good bargains in clothing during January and Feb-
We w ould be peased to have our bid friendsruary Prices reduced on all goods. .. _ _________ „U1 VIU lilotluo
give us their custom during 1889, and they can depend on honest and upright
dealing at our hands. L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
four long years of hard lighting in Con-
gress to get the bill passed.
kindly invite everyone
to call and see them.
Ho Tor Oklahoma.
IIIiUn lo Our Frail (jirower*.
The Western $ew York Horticul-
tural Society held a meeting at Roches-
ter, N. Y. a few’ days ago, at which
several carefully prepared papers on
horticural subjects were read and dis-
cussed. President Barry in his address
says:
We hear a good deal about low
Prices, overproduction of fruits, and all
that.-* This is nothing new, the same
cry was not? uncommon tw-enty or thirty
years ago. ' In my opinion prospects
were never better. The consumption
! of fruits is increasing wonderfully all
' over the w'orld, but it is natural that as
advance, more regard should Irewe
paid to the quality of fruits, and the
manner in which they are placed in the
market. 'The nlovkxly Kurrr grow-
er must uo.”
In another paper, Mr. Curtice, of
Rochester, says that he never can get
as much as he wants of choice fruits, i
Why cannot fruit growers learn that
Kansas City, Mo., February 6.— The
Oklahoma fever has reached Kansas
City, and the railroads leading out of
the city to the west are preparing for a
great increase of travel toward the
promised land. Hundreds of men with
families are out of work. Young men
from the east who came here last fall
expecting to get rich immediately have
been disappointed and many of them
have not been fortunate enough to se-
cure positions of any kind. They are
nlanning, together with a vast horde
of dwellers in tents in the suburbs,
to move to free homes and indepen-
dence. The ex-real estate agents
are getting their boards ready to go up
and possess the land. Several Oklaho-
ma land companies have already been
projected by well known capitalists in
and about the Gate City and an exodus
may be looked for at any mopient.
Newspaper men, grocery-men, lawyers,
bankers and men representing almost
every class of business are earnestly
talking about Oklahoma aud how to
get there. The political side of the
discussion is not being neglected, and a
Kansas City man, is already spoken of
for the fiast Governor.
H. L. Rosin’s
Billiard ||ail
AM Restorant.
The best brands of Cigars and To-
baccos kept constantly on hand.
Also lunches served at
all hours.
Hi the Ten Hagon building:
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
New Stock
Year LaM Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in ( )tta\va county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles* in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
tip deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Public Auction.
-OF-
REemiDlESS
DRESS GOODS
- AND -
CLOTHING
Just received at
of Hard Times,
J. LAFAYETTE, £. J. HARRINGTON’S.
The Photograper;
IS STILL IT THE MT
The prices ou these goods are
way down, and such bar-
gains have never been
offered before.
and doing a rushing
business.
V
•-* ---- -
the only way to make the business pay, 1 2t.
* A Rare Bargain.
Two new houses and corner lot, (lliv
er and Fourteenth sts.) choice location.
One five-room cottage -at $275. One
larger at $700. Cash or installments.
Good ehanee to save rent. Apply at
once to
13 Cabinet Photos
for 99 Cents.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Constantly kept in stock.
Public Auction,
J. C. Post. City.
OnTacaday Feb. 12, at the piece of J. and A.
Hellenthul, ll» mile Houtb-iast of Holland, there
will be Bold at public auction, 3 Rood inarea, 5
milch cows. 4 calves, 1 Champion binder, 1 mow-
er and a homo rake, 1 broadtire wagon, 1 two-
Reeled and 1 one-scated boggy, 1 large and 1
small bobsleigh, 1 spring and 1 spike tooth bur-
r >w, a 2-horse cultivator, I dog. power churn with
dog, 1 net buggy harueas. 1 siuglebarnesB, 4 werk-
/-i 1  . . I bvnm, bay, straw, chickens, aud other articles
Gallery two doors east of the j
On Thursday Fehrua-y 14 next, at 10 o’clock In
lb-* forenoon at the plso* of Herrit Van HeaTel,
i/. ......in North Holland, 1'4 mile north of the Groene-
wold school In.use. there will be sold at pnblio
auction, seven milch cowg, 5 h< Hew. 40 spring
chickens, 1 broadtire wagon, 1 bu^gy, 1 bobsleigh,
1 cutter. 2 plows. 2 dra78, 1 hay rake. 1 cultivator,
1 com xhelier !(> 0 feet of dry lumber, 10 corda
stove wood, 40 bushels seed potatoes, 225 bu
of corn ear, s raw and corn stalks, 8 ton hay, aoso
all the household faroitute, consisting of stoves,
tables, chsirs, cabinets, etc., too numerous to
mention.
• Credit will bo given (111 the first ofOctobT’.
next, on sums alwve 3 dollars, while the sum of
3 dollars or l«»s« inns* he paid cash.
CHKIS D. 8CHILLEM
l-2w.
AN, Auctioneer.
t VJ
IV. L. DOUGLAS
53 SHOE GENTLEMEN,
93 8HOK FOR LADIES.
In the world. Examine his __
NE HAND-HEWED SHOE.
_________ *5 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stampe*
on bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,
FOR SALE BY
VAN
City Hotel. D. I. KM hit *, Auctioneer
Sole will start at 9 a. m.
DUREN BROS.,
HOLLAND. X't
.
_____________________ ______ _____
1 W'
For tHe 1ST exit Tliirty IDaysf \»j wm
Everything will be sold off at 10 per cent, below cost at
A.B.BOSMAN’S SECOND-HAND STORE,
felG-HTH STREET.
Fifty Cook Stoves and a Lot of Household Furniture.
NOW’S YOUR. CHANCE
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
List of letters remaining in the
Post Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 7.
I860: E. Mosher, John Jinbogans.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Truman Monroe, was arrested to-
V y, Eriday^jupon complaint of his
wife on a charge of assault and battery
and was sent to the county jail at
Grand Haven for thirty days.
While at Holland on Saturday fore-
noon, we visited the immense works of
Mr. R. E. Werkman, and found that
gentleman’s sleeves rolled up to his el-
bows laboring with his host of em-
ployes. The gentleman, together with
Mr. Frank Hadden, coursed us around
among the machinery, and at every
place we found it occupied by energetic
and experienced>orkmen, all interest-
ed in getting out bedstead stuff. Mr.
Werkman tells us that between 1,200 to
1,500 bedsteads are turned out weekly,
and some 60 men are employed. Mr.
Workman’s persistent efforts have es/
tablished a business in Holland that the
]>eople may well feel proud of. All
honor to such men as he, and we believe
if success ever crowns a man in that
prosperous city, he will have a big share
of the credit— Fennriite Dispaich.
A new dock, in front of the hotel, to
extend out into the bay, will be built,
and the hotel will be enlarged, besides
other minor renovations. The board
had not decided definitely upon its
plans, but when it does, a meeting of
the stockholders will be held and the
projects laid before them. This meet-
ing will be called within two weeks.
The association has 120 acres at Ottawa
Reach and 14 cottages. C. B. Judd
will commence the erection of a line
summer cottage on his lot early next
Prof. Hart, illusionist and gift dis-
tributor, who apjtears at the Opera
House on Saturday, Monday and Tues-
day evenings, Feb. 9th, 11th and 12th,
io too well known to require any intro-
duction on our part. His entertain-
ment is spoken of by our exchanges as
a marvel of perfection. All his feats
in magic are new and startling and per-
formed in such a clever manner as to
defy detection. The musical act of
Mr. Cook, the comedian, who accom-
panies the Professor, is wonderful. He
plays on no less than sixteen different
instruments, on all of which he proves
himself an expert. II is songs aad comic
sayings are simply immense. In order
to insure crowded houses in this city
the prices of admission have been re-
Manager Hoskens stated that the
uses with John A. Baker for the Ot-
wa Hotel last year gave him the priv-
illge of the hotel this year, and gave
him until March to notify the associa-
tijn whether he wishes to continue.
'. Baker paid *1,500 rent for the hotel
left year.
After the meeting adjourned, the
w board of directors met in the Chi-
ago and West Mich. It y Company’s
general offices and elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Henry Spring; vice-president,
Geo. II. Long; secretary, Cyrus E. Per-
kins; treasurer, A. B. Wykes; general
manager, John II. Hoskens.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive.
Feb.
Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds started for
Kentucky last Monday night.
A. It. Robinson made West Olive a
Hying visit Tuesday.
Miss Hattie Newman is visiting
friends at Fennville.
Geo. Gossett of Grand Rapids is vis-
iting relatives and friends near here.
Mrs. Gage and Miss Wakelield, of
Big Rapids, were the guests of Mrs.
Jacques and Mrs. Boone icst week.
“J.. O. V."
A pleasant party was held at Ma-
rinus Van Zoeren's last Thursday
night.
It is amusing to hear a man talk in
his sleep about who will be onr next
postmaster. You know a man comes
out victorious in a dream every time,
but say — well I won't give you away
this time, but don’t ask us to put your
name on your paper again.
What’s the matter with Dan. Cook?
“He's all right” or will be soon from
the appearance of the atmosphere.
John R. Strabbing finished his two
months term of school Friday, with
appropriate ceremonies. Mr. Strabbing
gave good satisfaction and it is enough
for me to say he is one of the best
teachers in Ottawa County. Mr. Douw-
ma resumed his labors in the school
again, his health having recovered suf-
liciently.
Sebia Van Zwaluwenburg called foi'
Mary Broek Friday and Mary spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting with
her.
It looks as if “Tim” of Zeeland is
A beautiful young lady became so
sadly disligured with pimples and
blotches that it was feared she would
die of grief. A friend recommended
Ayer’s Harsaparilla, which she took,
)li ‘and was completely cured; She is now
one of the fairest of the fair.
1 House and Lot for Sale.
I offer to sell my house and lot on
the corner of Ninth and Cedar Streets,
at a reasonable price. This is a line
property, in lirst-class repair and very
II. Wykiiuysen.desirable.
1 Dec. 26th, 1888.
Brusse Bros, are now receiving their
Spring Stock of Woolens with the
steady increase of their tailoring busi-
ness; each season shows an increase in
stock and an improvement in style and
quality over the past. It will be a pay-
ing investment for you to order a
Spring Suit or overcoat now; prices will
be very low during the dull season.
C.Steketee&Bos, r&u mi winter
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Alw«y» li«¥'!Oii bund « complete Mock of (rood*
tODRlnlluir of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
Speciul line of Earlherii Ware tucb hi
ratHer suspicious of something in re- , ,
lation to Miss Mary.— What do you say j .
Go to Brusse Bros, for a line custom
suit at reduced prices for the next 30
“Tim’
Olive Centre.
Feb. 7.
There is a fair prospect of some
sleighing here at this writing.
The mercury got down below zero 6
degrees Wednesday morning at 7
o'clock, lowest temperature thus far
duced to 10, 15 and 20 cents. In con- 1 "inter at this point.
nection with this entertainment, a
large number of useful and costly pres-
ents will be given gratis.
Dealli of an Old Settler.
Mr. Cornelius J. Voorhorst of Overi-
sel was buried on Monday. He was one
of the old settlers of the colony, hav-
ing come to this locality from the
Netherlands in 1848. Mr. Voorhorst
was seventy-one years old at the time
of his death. He has been a prominent
citizen of Overisel for many years, and
he has held the office of supervisor and
justice of the peace and lilled other po-
sitions in his township.
The ranks of the pioneers of the Hol-
land colony are rapidly being thinned
by death. The men who led the ad-
vance parties of the thousands of im-
migrants from the Netherlands, who
have made of northern Allegan and
southern Ottawa counties the beauti-
ful country it now is, will soon have
all passed away. Their memory should
be cherished by the younger genera-
tion, which is enjoying the fruits of
their toil and privation.
. - ---
Ottawa Beach.
Foscari Fonger has gone north for
work, after cutting wood for S. Lie-
vanse for a time.
Oliver and Clarence Northup, have
gone into camp near New Holland
and we put in our checks for
Mary. I have long been looking after
just’ such a girl, but she doesn't say
much about money. 1 wonder if she
has any?
^ “SQUIBBLE SQUABBLE.”
Agncw.
Feb. 7. - - .
Died on Jan. 23 last Mrs. J. Smith,
who resided on the Lake Shore. Mrs.
Smith was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. McCarthy, old and resi>ected
citizens of this locality. She leaves a
husband and two small children to
mourn her loss.
The Rev. L. W. Brockway and wife
are gone on a three months visit to
the south part of the State.
Mr. Delos Barrows has been sick
with the mumps for the past week, i
Mr. Frank Harris is out around again
after a three weeks siege with themumps. ‘ f
Our saw and feed mill is all complefh
for business. Bring your logs and grist A
and “Jim” will guarantee to give you
good satisfaction.
The coldest night of the year was
Tuesday when the thermometer regis-
tered eight below here.
Dr. J. C. Bishop is vaccinating quite
a number here. It would be well for
all that have never yet been vaccinated
to have it done now, as the doctor lias
secured some good virus to inoculatewith. “Traveler.*’
An O. iicuihI M-hfin?.
I ‘•George, ypu know when we arc mar-
ried my mother will live with us.” “I
know that; but we needn’t worry on that
account.” “No. Indeed?” “I will have
my mother living with us alao, and the
old ladle* will quarrel so much thorn-
lelves they’ll leave us out of it altogether.
There is no reason why we should not be
happy.”
EMPIRE
T-E-A
COMPANY.
DIAMONDS!
The West Michigan Park Associa-
tion held its annual meeting in the
rotunda of the Morton House last
Tuesday evening. About thirty officers
and stockholders were in attendance.
President Spring presided.
The treasurer’s report shows the fol-
lowing: Balance on hand February 7,
1888, $41 .42; Receipts during 1888, $2,-
683.49; Disbursements $2,539.38; bal-
ance on hand February 5, 1889, $144.11.
Bills and accounts payable aggregate,
$11,670.72; astets, $26,469.86. Estimated
value of property, $14,799.14 over liabil-
ities. There are 109 stockholders who
hold four shares each.
The following new^board of directors
was elected: Henry Spring and George
H. Long, re-elected, Melville II. B!s-
sellto succeed Wm. H. Anderson; J.
K. V. Agnew, Wm. A. Gavett, John
II. Hoskens, Cyrus E. Perkins, A. B.
Wykes, re-elected. Chas. B. Judd to j
station, jobbing for Wilson Harring-
ton.
James Carey and James and Henry
Dyk, have bought a heavily timbered
lot two miles east of here, and are
clearing the same, drawing all the
sawing timber to the mill and cutting
the rest into wood.
The Master of the State Grange,
Thos. Mars, spoke to the farmers at
Grange Hall Monday night.
The religious meetings at Ottawa
closed Wednesday night. About 40
persons have declared their intention
of living Christian lives, as the result
of the efforts there.
“Crank.”
Zcelaud.
Feb. 7.
Miss Lillie Young of Cooperaville is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. De kruif.
Mr. U. De Vries, better known as
“Peck” lias resigned his position as
pharmacist with A. De Kruif and has
purchased the drugstore of W. J. Van
Leeuwen of Grand Rapids. We wish
him success in his'new undertaking.
It is rumored thatD. Van Eenenaam
will take B. Hellenthal of Holland
Township as a partner in the livery
business.
L. P. Van der Velde has sold his in-
terest in the elevator here to J. Zwiers.
He will move to Martin, Mich., where
he has purchased an elevator.
Mr. R. Weurding has teen appointed
marshal in the place of L. Van der
Velde who has resigned. .
J. E. Benjamin drove to Grand Rap-
ids Monday morning arriving there at
6.45 a. m. before some of the Valley
City business men had arisen from
their slumbers.
Mr. Wells of Chicago visited Mr. and
Mrs. A.De Kruif on Wednesday.
Mr. H. Boone of Holland was in
town to-day on business
Mr. Henry De Kruif was out sleigh-
riding with his test girl this morning.
A number of younff people from this
town will have the pleasure of a sleig
ride to the home of Miss Dena and Ri
New Holland.
Feb. 7;
The coldest weather of the season
lias teen experienced during this week
the mercury reaching its lowest point
(2 degrees below zero) on Tuesday
night.
On last Sunday the quietness of the
morning slumberers was disturbed by
the cry of “lire’’, and dark clouds of
smoke and flames were seen issuing
forth from the roof of the house occu-
pied by Mr. Groote, the blacksmith
Fortunately there was no wind, and .
few members of the “fire brigade” who
were on hand promptly, scaled the
roof and with less than a score of well
directed bucketsfull of water succeeded
in putting out the lire.
A meeting of teachers, students and
others interested in literary work was
held at M. Coburn's on Thursday even-
ing for the purpose of organizing a
literary society. The interesting pro-
gram was enjoyed by those present.
The next meeting will be held at New
Groningen.
Hiss Hattie Ten Have entertained
the “little folks” of her Sundaysehool
class at her home, on last Friday and
Miss Kate Wagner those of her class
on Monday. The Misses -Tem Have
and Wagner are young teachers, but
they seem willing and anxious to do
their part toward making our Sunday
school as pleasant and attractive as
any in the County.
Mr. John Brouwer, an old resident
and respected citizen of New Holland,
died on Monday the 4th inst. For
some time he has been a sufferer of
that dreadful disease, “consumption,!’
audit was generally expected by Irs
friends that lie would not survive this
FLOWER POTS,
From theimil'eil lo the UrKviT plr.1”, nl«o liruu
Uri.i for l.iwni tnri (iardeu..
A complete line of
5c„ 10c., and 25c.-
Counter Goods.
Saigas ii Late Capa ad What! Lata.
Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Pleaic cili at d examine onr flood* before buying
rbewhere.
C. 8TEKETKK A BOB.
Hdland. Mlch..JnlT5,l8f*. 21-if.
PROTECTION !
GOODS!
JONIHAN & DYKBMA
Have the bent and
stock of
largest
for Men, Boys and Children.
Also
HATS and CAPS,
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Etc., Etc.
From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 per cent
or one quarter of the
price on all
Overcoats
-AND-
Wooleo Underwear
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
A Novel Way of Intro-
ducing Goods.
winter. At two o’clock on Monday his
family were summoned to his bedside
i-
ka Boone at Groningen whom they ex-
pect to surprise Thursday eve.
“Tim.”
VncHland.
succeed Arthur Meigs. The number
of shares of stock represented in person
and by proxy was 248.
The Board of Directors have under
contemplation a number of improve-
ments for next season at Ottawa Beach.
Although the snow falls the honest
citizens prophesy no sleighing.
In the absence of both president and
vice president, at the meeting of the
Fhilharmonifc Society last Thursday
night, John de Hope had the honor of
being president pro tm.
and after exhorting them to lead a
Christian life and commending them
to the care of the Lord, he passed
quietly and peaceably away. The fun-
eral services will be held on Friday, at
one o’clock, p. m.
Mr. L. Reuse, principal of the Noor-
deloos schools, is complimented by
having his name placed on the list of
those receiving the Legislative Jour-
nal containing the printed {Iroceedings
of the State Legislature.
Several of the jolly huntsmen of this
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
The names of all persons finding dia-
monds, watches, etc., are added to this
list weekly. The Empire Tea Co., of
New York, have rented the old furni-
ture store of S. Reidsma, Eighth St.,
Holland, and in order to introduce
their goods, this company put up for 30
days, souvenirs in every can of tea or
coffee, such as gold, ’silver and nickel
watches; also genuine diamonds in
solid gold setting; also money and
many other articles of less value.
Every can contains a souvenir. The
coffee can and cantents weigh about
three pounds, the tea can and contents
about one and one-half pounds. This
expensive and novel “way of advertis-
ing will be discontinued after 30 days,
and these really choice goods will be
sold strictly on their merits, the same
price and quantity, but without the
souvenir. Of course every purchaser
must not expect to get a diamond or a
Watch. This company claim they have
just as * good a right to give away
watches, diamonds, or jewelry and
money, as thier competitors have to
give away glassware, chromos, etc. Get
up a club. Those who get a club up
always gets a handsome present. Or-
ders by mail promptly forwarded to all
arts of the United States on receipt
A Specialty.
A full line of
For cash.
Third
Office.
M
door east of Post
JONKMAN (fcDYKEMA.
Dec. 29th, 1888.
GO AND SEE
S. REIDSEMA
In his new
Furniture Store.
A complete stock of
Furniture, Carpets,
Boston Rubber Goods,
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.
the innocent little creatures that were
so unfortunate as to be out enjoying
the beautiful sunshine! Most of the
1889.
We disposed of a large number of
houses and lots in the city, and farms
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. But we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock ofHOMES
for all. We can sell you a house and
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale tinging in price from
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home
Oil Cloth, Window Shades,
" Etc., Etc.
Finest line of Chamber and
Parlor Suites in the city.
Wall Paper a Specialty.
Although we have |iad a very mild
ighwljater we may have enougl
cold weather yet,
NEVEBTHELESS
from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a nnmber of
convenient houses which can be rented.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
of cash or postoilice order. Terms: suit you with
single can, $1; six for $5; thirteen for
We propose to sell the balance of oui;
stock of
PELT
1
BOOTS#
-AND -- m
At greatly reduced prices. We do not
want to carry a single pair of them
over during the summer.
$10; and twenty-seven for $20. Ad-
dress, Empire Tea Co., Holland, Mich.
J. Venhasen, set silver spoous; Mrs.
G. W. Hopkins, solid gold ring; E. P.
Smith, South Haven, solid gold watch,
unsuspecting animals were attracted ] movement; Mrs. J. J. Blum, Gen-
bv the genial face and pleasaut smile uine diamond ring; H. E. Van den
of Mr. Luidens and as they went Berg, set silver forks; Miss Hooper,
bounding toward him, the fatal crack r-w plain
Cork. ‘ gold pen.
Whether you think of purchasing or
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-
land. Remember that Holland and the
country surrounding it is growing rai>-
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the
Holland Real Estate Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, w Michigan,
not, we invite you to come and be
convinced that it will pay you
to buy, even though you can-
not use them until
next season.
Don’t mistake the place but read the.
m
sign over the door,
Van Dim
No. 24 Eighth St., first door
Jonkman & Dyl
y l t 1 wilTf •
I
BETURNED PRODIGALS.
'4 jubilee SERMON BX REV.
TALMAGE.
DE.
Be Say* th« Prodigal* Should Not Be Ite-
eelved Coldly and Looked Upon Ankanoe.
bnt with Open Ann* and Cheering Mien-
Some New Conclusion* About Time.
A jabilee sermon was preached in the
Brooklyn Tabernacle on Sunday morn-
ing, Feb. 3, by the Bev. T. Do Witt Tal-
nage, D. D., at an especial communion
for the reception of 240 persons,
making the present communicant mem-
bership of the Brooklyn Tabernacle
4,508. Dr. Talmnge took his text from
the fifteenth chapter of Lake, twenty-
bird verse: “Bring hither the fatted
calf and kill it." Dr. Tnlinage said:
Joy! Joy! Joy! We banquet to-day
over this accession of 240 persons to
vrbomlhavo given tho right hand of
fellowship, making our present commu-
nicant membership 4.508. Is R not ap-
propriate that we spread the banquet?
In all ages of the world it has been
customary to celebrate joyful events by
festivity— the signing of treaties, the
proclamation of peace, the Christmas,
the marriage. However much on other
days of the year our table may have
stinted supply, on Thanksgiving day
there must be something bounteous.
And all the comfortable homes of Chris-
tendom have at some time celebrated
joyful events by banquet and festivity.
Something has happened in the old
homestead greater than anything that
has ever happened before. A favorite
son whom the world supposed would
become a vagabond and outlaw forever
has got tired of sight-seeingand has re-
turned to his father's house. The world
said he never would come back. The
old man always said his son would come.
He had been looking for him day after
day and year after year. He knew he
would come back. Now, having returned
to bis father's house, the father pro-
claims celebration.
There is a calf in the paddock that has
been kept and fed to utmost capacity so
as to be ready for some occasion of joy
that might come along. Ah! there never
will be a grander day on the old home-
stead than this day. Let the butchers
do their work, and the housekeepers
bring into the table the smoking meat.
The musicians will take their places,
and the gay groups will move up and
down the floor. All the friends and
neighbors are gathered in, aa extra sup-
ply is sent out to the table of the serv-
ants. The father presides at the table,
and says grace, and thanks Ood that his
long-absent boy is home again. Oh!
how they missed him; how glad they are
to have him back. One brother indeed
stands ponting at the back door and
says: “This is a great ado about nothing;
this bad boy should have been chastened
instead of greeted; veal is too good for
him!" But the father says: “Nothing
is too good, nothing is good enough."
There sits the young man, glad at the
hearty reception, but a shadow of sor-
row flitting across his brow at the re-
membrance of the trouble he has seen.
All ready ubw. Let the covers lift.
Music. He was dead and he is alive
again! He was lost and ho is found!
By such bold imagery does the Bible set
forth the mernr making when a soul
comes home to uod.
1. First of all there is the new con-
vert's joy. It is no trfme thing to be-
come a Christian. The most tremendous
moment in a man’s life is when he sur-
renders himself to God. The grandest
time on the father's homestead is when
the boy comes back. Among the great
throng who in the parlors of thiscbnrch
professed Christ one night was a young
man who next morning rang my door
bell and said: “Sir, I cannot contain
myself with the joy I feel; I came here
this morning to express it. I have fonnd
more joy in five minntewin serving God
than in all the years of my prodigality,
and I came to say so.”
You have seen, perhaps, a man run-
ning for his physical liberty and the
officers of the law after him, and you
aaw him escape, or afterward you heard
the judge had pardoned him, and how
rescued man;
that com-
pared with the running for one's ever-
lasting life— the terrors of the law after
him, but Christ coming in to pardon and
blass and rescue and save, ion remem-
ber John Banyan in his great story tells
how the pilgrim pat his fingers in his
ears and ran, crying: “Life, life, eternal
life?" A poor car-driver in this city
some years ago, after having had a
struggle to support his family, suddenly
was informed that a large inheritance
was his, and there was joy amounting to
bewilderment; but that is a small thing
compared with the experience of one
when ho has pat in his hands the title
deed to the joys, the raptures, the
splendors of Heaven, and he can truly
say: “Its mansions are mine, its tem-
les are mine, its songs are mine, its
od is mine!"
Oh, it is no tame thing to become a
Christian. It is a merry making. It is
the killing of the fatted calf. It is jubi-
lee. You know the Bible never com-
pares it to a funeral, but always com-
pares it to something bright. It is more
apt to be compared to a banquet than
anything else. It is compared in the
Bible to the water, bright, flashing wa-
ter; to the morning, roseate, fire- worked,
mountain-transfigured morning. I wish
I could to-day take all the Bible ex-
pressions about pardon and peace and
life and comfort and hope and Heaven
and twist them into one garland,
and put it on the brow of the humblest
child of God in this assemblage, and
cry: “Wear it, wear it now, wear it for-
ever, son of God, daughter of the Lord
Ood Almighty.” Oh, the joy of the
new convert! Oh, the gladness of the
Christian service!
• Yon have seen sometimes a man in a
religions assembly get up and give his
experience. Well, rani gave his expe-
rience. He arose in the presence of
two churches, the church on earth and
the church in Heaven, and he said:
“Now, this is my experience: ‘Sorrow-
ful, yet always rejoicing— poor, yet
making many rich— having nothing, yet
possessing all things.’ " If the people
In this house this morning knew the
joys of the Christian religion, they
wonld all pass over into the kingdom of
God the next moment. When Daniel
Ssndeman was dying of cholera his at
tendant said: “Have you much pain?"
“Oh," he replied, “since I fonnd the
Lord I have never had any pain except a day to the depot,
sin.” Then they said to him: “Wonld aggravating efren
yon like to send a message to yonr' ‘
friends?" “Yes, I wonld; tellthem that
only last night the love of Jesus came
rushing into my sonl like the sarges of
the sea, and I had to cry out:
wmv utav  vtvs u vs va utu.
neat was the glee of that et
but it is a very tame thing
E1
drowned in his own bottle; Byron
whipped by disquietudes around the
world; Voltaire cursing his own soul
while all the streets of Baris were ap-
plauding him; Henry H. consuming
with hatred against poor Thomas a
Becket— ail illustrations of the fact that
this world cannot make a man happy.
The very man who poisoned the pommel
of the saddle on which Queen Elizabeth
rode, shonted in the street: "God save
the Queen!" One moment the world ap-
plauds and the next moment tho world
anathematizes. Oh, come over into this
greater joy, this sublime solace, this
magnificent beatitude. The night after
the battle of Shiloh, and there were
thonsands of wounded on the field, and
the ambulances had not come, one Chris-
tain soldier lying there a-dying under
the starlight began to sing:
There is a land of pure delight,
and when he came to the next lino there
were scores of voices uniting:
Where saints immortal reign.
The song was caught up all through tho
fields among the wounded until it was
said there were at least ten thousand
wounded men reuniting their voices as
they came to the verse:
The everlasting spring abides,
And never withering flowers ;
Death like a narrow stream divides
That heavenly land of ours.
Oh, it is a great religion to live by, and
it is a great religion to die by. There is
only one*henrt throb between you and
that religion this morning. Just look
into tho lace of your pardoning God,
and surrender yourself for time and for
eternity, and he is yours. Some of you,
like the young man of the text, have
gone far astray. I know not the history,
but you know it. you know it. When a
young man went forth into life,
the legend says, his guardian
angel went forth with him, and
getting him into a field tho guardian
angel swept n circle clear around
where the young man stood. It
was a circle of virtue and honor, and he
must not step beyond that circle. Armed
foes came down, hut were obliged to
halt at the circle— they could not pass.
But one day a temptress with diamonded
hand stretched forth and crossed that
circle with the hand, and the tempted
soul took it, and by that one fell grin
was brought beyond the circle and died.
Some of you have stepped beyond that
circle. Would yon not like this day by
the grace of God to step back? This, I
say to you, is your honr or salvation.
There was in the closing honrs of Queen
Anne what is called the clock scene.
Flat down on the pillow in helpless
sickness, she could not move her head
or move her hand. She was waiting for
the hour when the ministers of state
should gather in angry contest, and,
worried and worn out by the coming
hour, and in momentary absence of the
in the power, the strange power
delirium sometimes gives one,
d stood in front of the clock,
here watching tho clock when
tho nurse returned. The nurse said:
Do you see anything, pecnliar about
that clock?” She made no answer, but
soon died. There is a clock scene i )
every history. If some of yon would
rise from tho bed of lethargy and come
out from your delirium of sin and look
on the clock of your destiny this morn-
ing, you would see and hear something
you have not seen or heard before, and
every tick of tho minute, and every
stroke of the hour, and every swing of
the pendulum wonld say: “Now, now,
now, now!” Oh, come home to your
Father’s bouse. Come home; oh prodi-
gal, from the wilderness. Come home,
come home!
II. But I notice that when the prodi-
gal came there was the father's joy. He
did not greet him with any formal “How
do yon do?" He did not come out and
say: “You are unfit to enter; go ont and
wash in the trough by the well, and then [
you can come in; we have had enough
trouble with you." Ah! no. When the
proprietor of that estate proclaimed
festival, it was an outburst of a father’s
*love and a father's joy. God is yonr
Father. I have not much sympathy
with that description of God I some-
times hear, as though He were a Turkish
sultan, hard and unsympathetic, and
listening not to tho cry of His subjects.
A man told me he saw in one of the east-
ern lauds a king riding along.and two men
were in altercation, and one charged the
other with having eaten his rice; and
the king said: “Then slay the man,
and by post-mortem examination find
whether he has eaten the rice." And he
was slain. Ah! the cruelty of a scene
like that. Our God is not a snltau nor
a czar, not a despot, but a father— kind,
loving, forgiving, and he makes all
Heaven ring again when a prodigal
comes back. “I have no pleasure," He
says, “in the death of him that dieth."
If a man does not get to Heaven it is
because he will not go there. No dif-
ference the color, no difference the his-
tory, no difference tho antecedeuts. no
difference the surroundings, no differ-
ence the sin. When the white horses of
Christ’s victon- are brought out to cele-
brate the eternal triumph you may ride
one of them, and as God is greater than
all, His joy is greater, and when a soul
comes back there is in His heart the
surging of an infinite ocean of gladness,
and to express that gladness it takes all
the rivers of pleasure, and all the
thrones of pomp, and all the ages of
eternity. It is a joy deeper than all
depth, and higher than all height, and
wider than all width, and vaster than all
immensity. It overtops, it nndergirds,
it outweighs all the united splendor and
joy of the nnivorse. Who can tell what
God’s joy is?
You remember reading the story of a
king, who on some great day of festivity
scattered silver and gold* among the
people, and sent valuable presents to
his courtiers; but methinks when a soul
comes back, God is so glad that to ex-
press his joy he flings ont new worlds
into space, and kindles up new sous,
and rolls amongthe white robed anthems
of the redeemed a greater hallelujah,
while with a voice that reverberates
among the mountain^ of frankincense
and is echoed back from the everlasting
gates, he cries: "This, my son, was dead,
and he is alive again.”
At the opening of the exposition in
New Orleans I saw a Mexican flutist,
and he played the solo, and then after-
ward the eight or ten bands of music,
accompanied by the great organ, came
in; but the sound of that one flute as
compared with all the orchestra was
greater than all the combined joy of the
universe when compared with the re-
my brothers, ten years, twenty years,
thirty years, forty years, perhaps flfty
years— waiting, waiting, watching, watch-
ing; and, if this morning the prodigal
should como home what a scene of glad-
ness and festivity, and how the great
Father’s heart would rejoice at yonreom-
ing homo. You will come, some of you,
will yoij not? You will, you will!
III. I noticed also that when a prodi-
gal comes home there is tho joy of the
ministers of religion. Oh, it is a grand
thing to preach this gospel. I know
there has been a great deal said about
the trials and the hardships of the
Christian ministry. I wish somebody
would write a good, rousing book about
the joys of the Christian ministry. Since
I entered the profession I have seen
more of the goodness of God than I will
bo able to celebrate in all eternity. I
know some boast about their equilibrium,
and they do not rise into enthusiasm,
and they do not break down with emo-
tion; bnt I confess to you plainly that
when I see a man coming to God and
giving up his sin I feel in body, mind,
t: ‘Stop,
Lord, it is enoagh; stop, Lord, enonghr"
Oh, the joys of this Christian religion!
Just pass over from those tame joys in
wrhich yon are indulging— joys of this
world— into the raptures of the Gospel.
The world cannot satisfy yon; you have
found that out— Alexander longing for
Mher worlds to conquer, and yet
sounding heart of Almighty God. 
For ten year a father went three times
MBMHVlils son went off in
c mstances, bnt the
father saidl "He will come back." The
strain was too much and bis mind parted,
and three times a day the father went.
In the early morning he watched the
train, its arrival, the stepping ont of the
passengers and then the departure of
the train. At noon he was there again
watching the advance of the -train,
watching the departure. At night there
again; watching the coming, watching
the going for ten years. He was sare
his son wonld come back. God has been
watching and waiting for some of yon,
and sonl a transport. When I see a man
who is, bound hifnd and foot in evil habit
emancipated, I rejoice over it as thongh
it were my own emancipation. When to-
day in our communion services such
throngs of young and old stand at these
altars, and in the presence of heaven
and earth and hell attest their allegiance
to Jesns Christ, I feel a joy something
akin to that which tho apostle describes
when he says: "Whether in the body I
cannot toil, or our of the body I cannot
toll: God kuoweth.”
Oh, have not ministers a right to re-
joice when a prodigal comes home?
They blew the trumpet, and ought they
not to be glad of the gathering of the
host? They pointed to tho full supply,
and ought they not to rejoice when souls
jant ns the hart for the water brooks?
hey came forth saying: "All things
are now ready;” ought they not to re-
joice when the prodigal sits down at the
banquet?
Life insurance men will all tell you
that ministers of religion as a class live
longer than any other. It is confirmed
by tne statistics of all those who calcu-
late upon human longevity. Why is it?
There is more draft upon the nervous
system than in any other profession,
and their toil is more exhausting. I
have seen ministers kept on miserable
stipends by parsimonious congregations
who wondered at the dullness of their
sermons, when the men of God were
perplexed almost to death by questions
of livelihood, and had not enough nu-
tritious food to keep any fire in their
temperament. No fuel, no fire. I have
sometimes seen the inside of the life of
many of the American clergymen— never
accepting their hospitality because they
cannot afford it; but I have seen them
straggle on with salaries of $500 and
$000 a year— the average less than that
—their struggle well depicted by the
Western missionary who says in a letter:
“Thank you for your last remittance;
until it came wo bad not any meat iu
our house for one yonr, and all last win-
ter, Wlthongh it was a severe winter, onr
children wore their summer clothes."
And these men of God I find iu different
parts of the laud, struggling against
annoyances and exasperations innumer-
able; some of them week after week en-
tertaining agents who have maps to sell,
and submitting themselves to all styles
of auiioyauce, and without complaint,
and cheerful of soul. How do you ac-
count for the fact that these life insur-
ance men tell us that ministers ns a class
live longer than any others? It is be-
cause of the joy of their work, the joy
of the harvest field, the joy of greeting
prodigals home to their Father's house.
Oh, we are iu sympathy with all inno-
cent hilarities. We can enjoy a hearty
song, and we can he merry with the mer-
riest; hut those of us who have toiled in
the service are ready to testify that all
these joys are tame compared with the
satisfaction of seeing men enter the
kingdom of God. The great eras of every
minister are tho ont pourings of the Holy
Ghost, andlthank God I haveseen eight-
een of them. Thank God, thank God!
IV. I notice, also, when the prodigal
comes hack all earnest Christians re-
joice. If you stood on Montauk Point
and there was » hurricane at sea, and it
was blowing toward the shore, and a
vessel crashed into the rocks and you
saw people get ashore in the lifeboats and
the very last man got on the rocks in
safety, you could not control your joy.
And it is a glad time when the church of
God sees men who are tossed on the
ocean of their sins plant their feet on
tho rock Christ Jesus.
Oh, when prodigals come home just
hear those Christians sing. Just hear
those Christians pray. It is not a stereo-
typed supplication we have heard over
and over again for twenty years, but a
putting of the case iu tho hands of God
with an importunate pleading. No long
prayers. Men never pray at
great length unless they have
nothing to say and their hearts
are hard and cold. All the prayers in
the Bible that were answered were short
prayer#: “God be merciful to me a sin-
ner,” “Lord, that I may receive my
sight,” “Lord, save me or I perish.”
The longest prayer, Solomon’s prayer at
the dedication of the temple, less than
eight minutes in length, according to the
ordinary rate of enunciation.
And just hear them pray now that the
prodigals are coming home. Jnst see
them shako hands. No putting forth of
the four tins of the fingers in a formal
way, hut a hearty grasp, where the mus-
cles of the heart seem to clench the
fingers of one hand aronud the other
hand. And then see those Christian
faces, how illumined they are. And see
that old man get up and, with the same
voice that he sang fifty years ago in the
old country raeetmg-honse, say: “Now,
Lord, lettest thou tny servant depart in
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy sal-
vation." There was a man of Keith who
was hurled into prison in time of perse-
cution, and one day he got off his
shackles and he came and stood by the
prison door, and when the jailer was
opening the door, with one stroke he
struck down the man who had incarcer-
ated him. Passing olong the streets of
London he wondered where his family
was. He did not dare to ask lept he cx<
cite suspicion, bnt, passing along a lit-
tle way from the prison, he saw a Keith
tankared, a cap that belonged to the
family from generation to generation-
saw it in a window. His familv, hoping
that some day he wonld get clear, came
and lived as near as they conld to the
prison-hovse, and they set that Keith
tankard in the window, hoping he wonld
see it; and he came along and saw it, and
knocked at the door, and went in, and
the long-absent family were all together
again. Oh, if yon wonld start for the
kingdom of God to-day, I think some
of yon wonld find nearly allyonr friends
and nearly all yonr families around the
holy communion— fothers, mothers,
brothers, sisters, around that sacred
tankard which commemorates the love
of Jesns Christ our Lord. Oh, it will bo
a great communion day when yonr whole
family sits around tho sacred tankard.
One on earth, one in Heaven.
V. Once more 1 lemark, that when
the prodigal gets buok the inhabitants
of Heaven keep festival. I am very
certain of it. If you have never seen a
telegraphic chart, yon have no idea bow
many cities are connected together and
how many lands. Nearly all the neigh-
borhoods of the earth seem articnlated,
and news flies from city to city, and
from continent to continent. But more
rapidly go the tidings from earth to
Heaven, and when a prodigal returns it
is announced before the throne of God.
And if these souls this morning should
enter tho kingdom there wonld he some
one in tho heavenly kingdom to say:
“That’s my father," “That's my mother,"
“That's my sou," “That’s my daughter,”'
“That’s my friend," “That's the one I
nsed to pray for," “That’s the one for
whom I wept so many tears,” and one
soul wonld say, “Hosanna!" and another
would say, “Hallelujah!"
Pleased with tho nows the saints below
. In songs their tongues employ ; #
Beyond the skies tho tidings go,
And Heaven is filled with joy.
Nor angels can their joy contain,
But kindle with new fire;
The sinner lost is found, they sing,
And strike tho sounding lyre.
At the banquet of Lucnllus sat Cicero
the orator, at the Mocedonian festal sat
Philip the conqueror, at the Grecian
banquet sat Socrates tho philosopher;
but at our Father's table sit all the re-
turned prodigals, more than conquerors. I
The table is so its leaves reach across
seas and lands. Its guests are the re- !
deemed of earth and tho glorified of
Heaven. Tho ring of God's forgiveness
on every hand, the robe of a Saviour's
righteousness adroop from every shoal- ;
der. The wine that glows in tho cups is
from tho bowls of 10,000 sacraments.
Let all tho redeemed of earth and all
the glorified of Heaven rise, and with
gleaming chalice drink to the return of a
thousand prodigals. Sing! sing! sing!
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive blessing and riches and honor
and power, world without end!"
LIKE A SHEPHERD JESUS~LEADS MR
1IT MILLIE K. NOECKKR.
Lnike shepherd, Jesus lewis me,
O’er tho thorny paths of life
Thro' tho valley, o’er the mountains,
Thro' tho sunlight and tho night ;
When tho way is dark and dreary,
Not a star her light will lend,
Then I hear a sweet voice saying,
“Lo, I'm with you to tho end,
“Lo, I'm with you to the cud.*
Tho' my soul bo tempest-tossed,
Loud the angry billows roar,
I’ll not stay my weary footsteps,
Jesus journeyed on before,
And I'll follow in his footsteps,
Where so e'er He leadeth me,
For Ho promised rest eternal t
In that bright eternity,
In that bright eternity.
WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
SENATOR ALLISON DECIDES TO RE-
MAIN IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
The Ok’alioinaBill Fatses (he House— The
Territorial Question— The Phelps Treaty
Rejected — Mro. Harrison's Inaugural
Dress-State Dlnnera-The Charity Ball-
Interesting Gossip Anent Politicians and
boclal Lions and Lionesses.
[SPECIAL COHREHPONDENCE.]
Washington. Fob. 5. 1889.
Allison’s peremptory declination of tho
Treasury portfolio was a veritable bomb
against Harrison’s deliberately chosen,
partially formulated Cabinet slate, occa-
sioning no ond of comment and conjecture,
and fluttering many Senatorial hearts with
tho hope of promotion to tho Cabinet of the
next President Among tho numerous re-
ports "authentically" stated, and in turn de-
nied,' is one to tho effect that Clarkson.
Iowa’s politician-editor, grew so nervous
over tho situation and so impatient to
know if there was aehanco for himself
in tho Chief Executive’s advisory, that
ho took a trip to Washington and
THINGS WORTH QUOTING.
“Many are the valiant purposes
formed, that end merely in words; deeds
intended, that are never done, disigns,
projected, that are never begun, and all
for the want of a little ' courageous di-
cision. Better far the silent tongue
but the eloquent deed, for in life dis-
patch is better than discourse, and the
shortest answer to all is Doing,"
(Smiles).
“It has been said that he who does
not form an opinion must bo a coward;
he who will not, must be an idler, bo
who cannot, must be a fool.”.
“Do you wish to be great ? Then
begin by being little. Do you desire to
construct a vast and lofty fabric ? Think
first about the foundation of humility.
The higher the structure is to be, the
deeper must be its foundation. Modest
humility is beauty’s crown. (St. Augus-
tine.)
“Speak no evil. Think no evil. To
speak evil is to hurt yourself. Slan-
der is social murder, but foul thought
is spiritual suicide.” — Lamp of Life,
“Truth is powerful when it stands
alone, it is like the sunlight that has a
clearness and force of its own, ami makes
its warmth and life-giving power felt
without any human direction. It is
rest when it embodies itself in person-
ality and life, as the sunlight is most
effective when it weaves itself iu flower
and fruit.”
“It is the habitual thought that frames
itself with our life. It effects us even
more than our intimate social relations.
Our confidential friends have not so
much to do in shaping our lives as have
the thoughts which we harbor.”
ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN AT
CHURCH.
The Pastor is pleased to note the at-
tendance of children at the preaching
services; but there are many who are
conspicuous by their absence. Tho
reason often given is that “they attend
the Sunday school.”
But is this a good reason ? It is de-
signed that the Sunday school bo to
children a substitute for the church?
We well know that this is not the case.
It does not, in any sense fill the place
of public worship. The love of the
public worship formed iu childhood,
will grow with the years.
Parents! Send your children to the
Sunday school, but do not, on this ac-
count, fail to have them at your side in
the house of God. In a few years they
will go from you ont into the world ;
and where will they get a love for the
church and habits of attendance, unless
they acquire them while young? Yon
would have them strongly imbued with
the spirit of church life, intrenched in
the love of * its dnties, and guarded
against the perilous ways of the world;
then let their best associations cluster
around the dear delights of the sanc-
tuary.— CVir/sftan Helper.
When Father Taylor, the famous
sailor preacher of Boston, returned from
an extended visit to Europe, he was met
at the wharf by a friend who said:
“Well, Father Taylor, what do you
think of Europe?" Oh, Europe is a
great place, a grand country, but Amer-
ica is the center of tho world; Massa-
chusetts is the center of it; Boston is the
center of it; mv church is the center of
it, and I am the center of it.” There
may be egotism in this reply, bnt there
is sound philosophy at the bottom of it.
Every enterprise must have a center to
succeed, and that center is usually some
individual person. On the other hand
every person ought to be the center of
something. There should be as many
hubs in the world as there are indi-
viduals. The wheel may not be large,
bnt it must have a center. Reader,
what are you the center of?
Wind instruments should ba sold
“blow cost.”
SENATOR ALLISON.
urged his friend Allison to an o'er hasty
decision, soon regretted and controverted
by that gentleman. Bo that ns it may. of
one thing there is no doubt, and that is that
tho Iowa Senator exercised man's preroga-
tive of changing his mind— not once, but
several times— and Mr. Harrison Is cha-
grined and humiliated. Tho latter still per-
sists in asserting, however, that no one
from tho Hawkeve State cun have a cabinet
portfolio but Allison. Messrs. McKinley,
Furwell, Cullom, and John C. New are
among the Western men whose friends are
crying their merits in hope of attracting 'the
rejected honor their way.
James G. Blaine and John Warinmaker
art- named for places in Mr. Harrison's cab-
inet. while Senator Palmer, of Michigan. Is
favorably mentioned for the new Depart-
ment of Agriculture, hut it will probably go
to New York.
Otherchanges in tho Granger's Executive
Department are contemplated and now
under discussion before the House. Chief
of them is the abandonment of experimental
sugar stations and the distribution of seed
from the department to experimental sta-
tions, instead of by tho rnemlwrs of Con-
gress, a custom which has discriminated
against country in favor of city members.
Congressman Weaver is again happy, for
the Oklahoma bill, after six rears ot dilly-
dallying under tho wing of Mr. Gpringer,
has at lust passed the House of Representa-
tives by the surprising majority vote of 145
to loa But so great a victory is without its
disadvantage, and the news of the passage
of Hie bill oven through one branoa of the
Legislature has beca sufficient to sot the
Oklahoma boomers wild. They are not a
tamo set at best, and the question is now
how. to imbue their souls with patience, and
deter them Irom invading tho territory
under advisement before the hill becomes u
law. and thus lesson Its chance for such dis-
tinction. Acordlng to the provisos of the
measure, ns it passed the House, what Is
known'as "No Man’s Land." or tho public-
laud strip, at the north end of the Texas
panhandle, together with an irrcgnhir-
shaped tract occupying tho central and
northwestern portions of Indian Territory,
will be erected into a now Territory, open
to settlement in part by homesteaders and
in part by pre-emption under stricter regu-
lations than usually apply in such oases.
Ample means aro designated for its govern-
ment and for tho satisfaction of nil Indian
claims. It is hardly expected, however,
that a measure requiring years to got
through the House will pass the Senate and
be indorsed by the President In the brief
period between now and the inaugural.
When Mr. Weaver assumed the captaincy
of tho Oklahoma bill. Mr. Springer found
bigger llsh to fry. as is evidenced in his
“omnibus" bill, upon which tho Senate and
House conference committees have finally
renchbd an agreement This means, no
doubt, that acts providing for tho admis-
sion of the two Dakotas, Washington, and
Montana TerrltorAs to statehood will pass
tho Fiftieth Congress, and the number of
States in tho Union he accordingly in-
creased.
The Senate nnd Mills tariff bill st 11 hang
Are. nnd tho Ways and Means Committee
are now interesting themselves in obtaining
comparisons from tho Treasury Depart-
ment as to their relative effect on the reve-
nue. Of course this revives all tho talk
about an extra session of Congress, us
Democrats and Republicans alike consider
some tariff reduction necessary, and appre-
ciate the fact that It wiH not bo accom-
plished during tho present session.
The second day of tho coming ndminis-
trut on Is tho one which Is interesting rail-
road companies now: for then the Inter-
state Commerce Commission contemplate n
meeting here with tho various State rail-
road commissioners, at which the vexing
questions which have arisen underthe inter-
state commerce law will bo discussed, and.
it Is hoped, remedied.
By tho way, it is understood that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company have se-
cured tho honor of furnishing President-
elect Harrison with a special inaugural train
to carry him from Indianapolis to tho na-
tion's capital free of charge. A President
is a greater man than a railroad company.
Since the Senate have relieved them-
selves of tho Incubus of the tariff bill, work
has moved along smoothly with but one
notable tilt. That was when Messrs. Hoar
and Edmunds measured forces over the dis-
cussion of the Phelps extradition treaty.
Then flint struck flint, and Are flow, so to
sneak, for a time. It has now been more
than two years since the treaty was given
over to tho tender mercies of the Senate,
nnd tho vote of IS to 38 by which it was de-
clined was a surprise to its most bitter
enemies. Formal notification of the reieo-
tion of the treaty is now being prepared for
presentation to Great Britlan.
k looks as if tho expectant naval army
wore to be disappointed over tho Samoan
affair, for Bisiparck is relenting; a conoila-
t nr y proposition is expected from him daily,
and peace, no doubt, will soon hang her
I onuur on tho outer wall of tho Samoan
Islands. The Senate, led by Mr. Sher-
man, carefully considered the matter
ond agreed to appropriate $«)U,U00
to maintain tho obligations of
our treaty with the Islands and othorwiso
protect ourfinterests there, the apportion-
ment to be expended under the direction
of the President as may be necessary, and
the House concurs in the measure.
What is of primary importance in society
circles just now. nnd throws the President-
elect's $1150 shirts in the shade, is the dis-
covery that Mrs. Harrison and Senator
Allison resemble each other— she changed
her mind, too; and instead of tho decollete
drosses being eschewed by the next lady of
the White House they will reign supreme.
It required, however, all tho persuasive
power ot Mrs. Morton, nnd Ghormloy, the
mantoau designer, who bos her dresses in
charge, as well as toilets for Mrs. McKee.
Sr., and Mrs. MoKeo. Jr„ Mrs. Senator
Saunders. Miss McKee. Mrs. Woodworth
and Mrs. Russell Harrison, io convince Mrs
Benjamin Harrison that it is quite the
proper thing to wear bare arms and nude
shoulders at all sorts of receptions.
Tho inaugural dress is a lovely piece of
cream-colorcd satin flowered with Ulvcups.
each outlined with threads of stiver. The
front and bodice are to bo draped festoon
fashion with some rare and beautiful lace
that has been in tho family cedar chest for
generations.
Mrs. Harrison “can't bo made to realize
the profit of pleasure purchased at the ex-
pense of rest and health.” and declare.') the
lights will bo nut out and tho sounds of
revelry in the White House cease promptly
at ten o'clock, but she may change Upr
mind again when she gets theHiCT^ -^gs
just how things shape themselves.
Tho official dinner of tho week was the
President's reception in honor of Congress
and tho judiciary. The floral decorations
wore never more magnificent, nor Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland more cordial In their man-
ner. Nothing was left undone to make the
mansion attractive and to give pleasure to
tho gueste, and President Cleveland’s last
reception to Congress and tho Supreme
Court will long be remembered as a de-
lightful occasion.
Mrs. Cleveland, by tho way, was sadly
chagrined at the recent diplomntio dinner
given at tho White House. With true fem-
inine instinct she insists upon having per-
fect cooking and perlcot service in the state
dinners given in such profusion at this sea-
son of the year. Imagine her consterna-
tion when, near tho close of the dinner, it
was discovered that through negligence of
the (toward the wine had run out. She her-
self does not drink wine, but there stood the
glasses of many of tho diplomats empty.
With all tho promptness possible every en-
deavor was made to rccttiy tho mistake and
got more wine, but the mlsohlof was done
and tho guests lelt the table looking askance
at tho empty wine glasses and raising their
eyebrows at each other. Tho Diplomatic
Corps aro still talking of tho incident,
which to their mightinesses seems a greater
scandal than the indiscretion committed by
the late departed Bnokvlllo-West.
It seems as though blunders wore some-
what In vogue during tho bust week. At
least so thought a Chicago disciple of Black-
stone who journeyed purposely hither from
that city to serve as best man to William
DufTHaynio in his marriage to MissThomas.’
In some way ho missed the bridal p.irty. ana ^
ceremonies hud to proceed without a “best
man." Miss Thomas herself furnished the
wedding ring, which was one she had bor-
rowed in pursuance of tho old adage which
prescribes that tho bride, to bo lucky, must
be dressed ot her wedding in “something
old and something new. something bor-
rowed and something blue." It was luck
that time, anyhow.
Tho charity ball held in tho National Ar-
my Rifle Armory was tho groat society
success of tho past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland attending. It was tho first en-
tertainment of tho kind hero which has
been graced by Mrs. Cleveland's presence,
and when she consented to bo one of tho
lady patronesses its success was assured*
Mr. Blaine's first visit to tho Capitol
since he has been in tho city was signalized
by a luncheon party served in the room of
the Naval Committee. It was thought fhat
Senator Edmunds would attend and shake
hands with tho Maine man over tho punch
bowl, but such was not tho case, and the
hand which tlrat magnetic man refused to
shako over President Arthur's grave still
remains untouched by him. Mr. Blaine has
rented what is known as Seward's old
house and will occupy it during the next
four years.
Congressman Adams’ dinner to the
next speaker was one of tho features of tho
week. In that every candidate for tho honor
was present, thus obviating over v possible
error. Thu menu was elegant, and tho sal-
lies of repartee something notable.
Congressmen in geneiul do not find their
path one of roses at this particular season
of tho year, but rather have hard labor to
avoid stepping upon some constituent's
petition in tuch a way us to slip up and de-
stroy their political future forever. All sorts,
of favors are being asked of them, and some'
natives of Texas even complain because their
representatives cannot secure them reserve
seats at tho Inaugural. Surely no one will,
rejoice more when tho spoils are nil as-
signed than tho distributors thereof, and*
lucky ho who does not make everlasting
enemies thereby. Morse.
NEWSPAPER^ENTEUPUISE.
Publication in London of a Daily Newnpa-
paper on Hie American Plan.
A London (England) special says: The
London edition of the New York Herald
was successlully issued tho other morning.
I*, ts an eight-page sheet, not quite so large
us the New \ork edition, but typographic*
ally as near like It us regard for English
tastes and traditions would poimit. Tho
salient feature is tho American nows, the
first page being devoted to cables from
America. Tho llimmda* department gives
quotations from Wall st.eot and c<-mmerclal
reports from Chlci.go and Now York. The
interest manifested in American markets by
European Investors is remarkable, and
tho first people to give encouragement
to tho new edition wore brokers
in Capel Court Sport, society, naval and
military affairs have liberal space, and the
rest of tho paper is devoted to giving tho
news of tho Uuitud Kingdom and Continent
in tho bright, comprehensive style peculiar
to American journalism. Iho British pub-
lic viewed the encroachment of American
journalism in tho citadel of conservatism
with mingled good humor and astonish-
ment. Homo newspaper proprietors view
with alarm* the introduction of American
ideas. Tho Vail Mall Gazette has an article
deploring tho establishment ot the issue of
a paper seven days in the week, all English
pacers suspending publication ouo day to
give all employes rest.
NORTHWESTEKNWHEAT STOCKS
The Amount Only About One-Hair That
of Last Year.
The amount of wheat in all tho country
elevators In Minnesota and Dakota was
7.241.000 bushels Fob. 1. against 8.015.000
busbols one month before and 19,325,000
bushels Fob. 1 one year ago and nearly as
much two years ago as last year. The stocks
In storo in Minneapolis were 7.442.645 bush-
els. against 7.202.459 last year. Duluth stocks
were 1,228.371 bushels, against 6,812,302 a
year ago. and In 8t. Paul 290,000 against
396.000 last year. Tho combined stocks out
of farmers' hands lust year and In country
and city elevators, exclusive of mill and
private elevators In Minneapolis, were
33,735.461 bushels against u total of
16,202,016 bushels now. There is an un-
known quantity in mills at Minneapolis and
in private storage, perhaps l.UOJ.OdO bush-
els. which is probably about the same as
lost year. By adding that tike total would
bo 17,202,016 bushels now ag .Inst 34.735.460
bushels last year; that is by including pri-
vate stocks both years. Or there is approx-
imately half as much now as lust jr.«»r, and
nearly tho same difference compared with
two years ago.
THE ITALIAN BUDGET.
A Deficit of Over Forty Million Dollars -
Retrenchment Necessary.
A Rome telegram states thatln the Cham-
ber of Deputies Big. Peruezl, Minister of the
Treasury, announced that notwithstanding
the constant Improvement in tho economic
position of the country and the development
of the national wealth, the budget showed
a deficit of nearlv $40,000,000. He proposed
to meet this deficit with the fuuds at the
disposal of the government for civil and
military pensions, which would be paid from
the ordinary receipts. He said it was esti-
mated that the budget for 1890 would show
a deficit of $18,000,000. To meet this deficit
the government would retrench in all de-
partments to the extent of $6,000,000, and
impose new taxes to make up the remain-,
der. He admitted that the taxpayers were
already overburdened.
The West Virginia Offieiul Vote.
The official vote of West Virginia, as re-
turned to tho .Secretary of State at Wash-
ington, and taking the vote of the highest
ot the electors— they only differ a few.
votes— exhibits the following totals : Cleve-
land. 78.677; Harrison, 78,171; Fisk, 1,5082
labor candidate. 1,082.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interestin* Summary of th« Moro Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties, |
and Uenoral News Notes.
—Oakland County farmers report wheat j
as looking poor, and predict alight harvest
next season.
— D. B. Kressler, a Rochester builder, !
has fallen heir to $15,000 by the death of
a relative in New Jersey.
— E. R. Emmons has sued the Village of
Orion for I10.0C0 to repair damages to his
knee, which resulted from a fall on a de-
fective sidewalk.
—Henry W. Smith, aged M, a prom-
inent farmer of IngLam County, commit-
ted suicide by lowering himself, feet
foremost, into a covered watering trough
and drawing down the cover. He left four
children. His wife died a few weeks ago,
and his mind had since been unsettled.
—John Nicholson, a sailor, was arrested
recently for attempting to bribe jurors iu
the Wayne County Circuit Court to bring
about a disagreement, in the case of
James Hughes against the Detroit, Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Nicholson made a full confession, which
i resulted in the arrest of W. W. Langdou,
a prominent lobbyist. The Detroit au-
thorities are now at work on evidence
which it is thought will bring down bigger
game.
—The summer of 1888 was the dryost
this State has experienced for thirteen
years, so says Mr. Conger, who is at the
head of the Michigan weather service.
—The Roman Catholics have acquired
a site and propose to build iu the near
future a church in Newton Township,
Mackinac, probably at Gould City.
—John M. Cary, of Rad Axe, says this
season thus far is a fuc simile of that of
thirteen years ago. That winter ho had
charge of Whitney J: Co.'s lumber busi-
ness at Bud Axe, and had about 1, (Mil), 000
feet of lumber to remove to Port Hope.
Up to the last of February there was
practically no snow. About that time
there was a big fall, and by employing
some seventy teams ho succeeded in get-
ting the fast of his lumber at the Port
Hope on election day, but the sleighs went
back on bare ground.
—Fred Palmer, at Rochester, who is
about 12 years old, got hold of a revolver
that he supposed was empty, and, placing
the mu/.r.lo iu his mouth, snapped it. In-
stead, however, of being empty it was
loaded, but, as luck would have it. the ball
bad been abstracted by showmen, who
were to use the gun for stage purposes,
and a blank cartridge substituted. The
pistol was discharged, and the wad from
the “blank" entered the boy’s tongue, in-
dicting a painful wound, the unruly mem-
ber soon swelling to such an extent as to
make it impossible to swallow. Proper
treatment will soon bring the young man
around all right.
—The Governor has appointed the fol-
lowing officers: Trustees of the Michi-
gan Insane Asylum, Foster Pratt of Kal-
amazoo, and Erastus W. Bates; of the
Northern Michigan Asylum, Thomas T.
Bates of Traverse City, and John Ben-
jamin, of Grand Rapids; of the Michi-
gan Deaf and Dumb Institutio i, Edwin
T. Carrington of West Bay City; number
of the Fish Commission, Hoyt Post of
Detroit; of the Board of State Prisons,
Upper Peninsula, James M. Wilkinson
of Marquette, Eli B. Chamberlain of St.
Iguace, aud Edwin F. Perkins of Che-
boygan.
—Some time ago John Sullivan, of
Sand Beach, met a Canadian fr eud to
whom he was relating some true dsh
stories. Among other things he expa-
tiated upon the groat size to which Luke
Huron trout often attained. lie men-
tioned twenty pounds as about the larg-
est he bad ever seen. The friend was a
doubter aud wagered Mr. Sullivan $5
that he could not produce a lake trout
ithat would weigh twenty pounds. Few
largo trout have been taken this winter,
but the backer of Luke Huron fish await-
ed bis opportunity. It came when Geoiga
Smith captured n trout that dressed ex-
actly thirty pounds. The fish started for
the Dominion by express, and bus I y this
time doubtless convinced the co ibtor
that there ore some big things besides the
Canadian debt.
—The flour mill at Choybogan, is run-
ning right along ou grain taken there I y
rail fiom Duluth and other centers. The
mill has been successful from the start,
which gives its owners confidence in Che-
boygan as a manufacturing city, and this
is what is needed to induce other indus-
tries to locate there.
— The Marqnette Republican says that
a new opera house is to b? built at Mar-
quette next summer. It will be a massive
structure of brown store with a front igo
on Washington street of 120 feet. The
lower floor will be used for stores aud of-
fices. The auditorium will bo one of the
most complete and best arranged rooms of
, the kind to be found iu the State. There
will be two broad entrauces to the upper
floor, eo that in case of a fire the room i-au
be vacate! in short order. The tot il cost
of the building will be between $10 003
and $50,000, and when completed it will
be a beauty.
— Alex. Johns, the negro who ran away
to Chicago last fall with Ida Lybolt, the
13-year-old daughter of Hiram Lyl olt, a
' farmer in Lebanon, St. Johns County,
pleaded gu lty in the Circuit Court to a
charge of abdu tion of a girl under 16
years of age, for immoral purposes.
—Earl Wilcox, of Greenbush, Clinton
County, has a lemon tree about twenty
years old, aud this year raised a small
Otop of lemons. A sample of the fruit
measured eleven aud a half inches in its
largest circumference. It was a beauty.
— The body of Frank A. Martin, a clerk
for the Trowbridge Lumber Company, was
found beside the Lake Shore track, near ;
one of the street crossings, iu Detroit. He
was in the habit of going in from his work
on the 6:20 train ou that road, aud it is
supposed that he was killed and thrown
from the train. His skull was crashed in,
aud a club, one end of which was clotted
w.th blood and the dead mans hair, was
found near the body. The affair is
shrouded iu mystery. One story in cir-
culation, but impossible to confirm, is that
some one on the train threw a club which
| killed him. Nothing had been taken
from the body.
— R. G. Mattcrsou’s dry goods store,
and Irish’s barlair shop, at Pewamo, have
been destroyed by fire. Loss, $17,1100.
—Captain James McCormick, formerly
of Cheboygan, has given to the Govern-
ment the site for n proposed lighthouse on
Seal Choix Point, on the north shore of
Lake Michigan, and it is thought one will
be built there the coming summer. This
is the l>e8t possible location on the north
shore, aud it has a flue harbor.
One of Hotlieru’ii Whims.
Of nil practical jokers the aotor SotU* >
ern was the most daring, incorrigible i
and cruel. Sometimes his cleverly con-
ceived plots caused bis personal friends
to make themselves ridiculous, and
again it was a stranger who suffered;
but occasionally bis jokes were not
A Surfeit of Beauty.
It is doubtful if there is any one
State in America containing so many
pretty women as California and any
one containing so few as New York.
As one walks down Kearney or Mont-
gomery streets in San Francisco, one
becomes almost surfeited by the unro-
VASELINE PREPARATIONS.
On rwetpt of po«Uge lUmpa tre will Mud free by
will the following aplendld article*)
One Box of I*uro V*»e lines - - 10 cont*.ix 'n % om -- ---- --
ix of ViiHolliio Cnmiihor Ico, ISconU.
IX of Ynsollue Cold Cream. , 15 cent*,
line in genuine nulea* our neme 1* on l*b*l.
BOa «»• • —i mm
On® 11m m I
No VMeline I  j|eiiulne ^ e^^BMa* l^ a Ubej 
DEDEMCK’S HAY PRESSES.
heartless. One day he went into a lieved ranks of pretty girls, with their
hardware atore, and asked for a copy ; round, plump figures, theirvividcolor-
of Macaulay’s “History of Englaad.” i rag, and delicate, regular features.
“Wo do not sell books, Hir,” said the They are frequently painted, but they
assistant. “This is a hardware store." J are triumphs of nature over art for all
“Well, I’m not particular," replied that, and could well afford to discard
Sothern, pretending to lie deaf. “I the rouge pots. They do not dress as
don’t care whether it’s bound in calf well as they might, but their figures
—Marcus Pollasky, of Chicago, has
been appointed manager of the estate of
the late Lieut. Gov. MacDonald. The es-
tate is a valuable one. and by the pro-
visions of the will is bequeathed to the
widow aud two children. A former will
made the eldest son, Selah MacDonald,
manager of the estate, but his recent
death made the appointment of a uon-
relative necessary. The estate includes a
third interest in the famous Colby Iron
Mine, which last year paid royalties
amounting to $180,1100. The Lieutenant
Governor was also interostod in large
tracts of pine lands, and left several hun-
dred thousand dollars’ worth of stocks and
securities. Mr. Pollasky intends to push
those various industries to the fullest ex-
tent. Although not yet 30 years old, this
young man finds himself at the head of
vast enterprises, with almost boundless
possibilities. His first stop will bo tho
establishment of the Iron Port Commer-
cial and Savings Bank of Escauaba, ar-
ticles of iucorpor.itiou for which have
been taken out. Mr. Pollasky is Presi-
dent of the Chicago Postal Telegraph
Company.
—The good work of tho Ionia County
Fishing Club is rapidly extending. At
Lyons a club was organized to operate as
an auxiliary to the county club, wijfiTitufus
Kelley as President, and Supervisor
Hitchcock us Secretary, which proposes
to see to it that the streams of Lyons
Township ate well stocked and protected.
Arthur Goff, living near Gaylord, re-
ceived serious injuries while skidding
logs. He was jammed between a tree and
a log. and had to remain there in torture
until the tree could be cut down. No
bones were broken, but he was hurt in-
ternally, aud fears are entertained that ho
will not recover.
—Wright Godfrey is nti engineer on the
Mackinaw division of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad. Ho has boeu aa engineer
for over thirty one years, and the other
day was tho first time in that number of
years that he did not have to use the
heater to keep the water warm under the
tank iuthe mouth of January.
—The fish-story" editor of the L’Anse
SVn/ine I perpetrates the following in tho
issue of January 28: “Our weather re-
porter comes iu just as we go to press re-
porting having found a robin building its
nest ou a telegraph pole in front of the of-
fice, aud also says bo saw a man hiving a
swarm of hoes. He has gouc down back
of the ore dock now to gather some pond
lilies. What’s the matter with L’Anse for
a winter resort?
or Russia."
“But this is uot a bookseller’s!"
shouted the man.
“All right; wrap it up neatly. It’s
for a present I wish to make to a rela-
tive. "
“We don’t keep it!” shrieked the as-
sistant, getting rod in the face.
“Do it up as you would for your own
moth r,” said Hotbern. “I don’t
wish anything better than that. I
would like to write my name on the
fly-leaf."
“Sir," screamed the assistant, at the
top of his voice, “can’t you see we do
not keep Imoks?”
“Very well,” said Sothern. quite un-
disturbed. “I will wait for it."
The ('16111 left him, aud aopealed to
his master, saying ho thought the cus-
tomer must be insane.
“What is it,, sir? What do you de-
sire?" asked the owiur of the shop,
coming forward.
“I want to buy a tile,’’ replied Soth-
ern, quietly. “A plain file, four or five j
inches long.”
“Certainly,” said the master, and he
cast upon his assistant a look which
should have withered that misunder-
stood young man.
are so delightful; they look such thor-
ough women, instead of suggesting a
stuffed fashion plate, that one is will-
ing to forgive San Francisco her lack
of good dressmakers.— 67m Francincu
Artjouanl.
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P. K. DKVKKICK. A 00., ALBANY, N. Y.
| K YOU WISH A1 uoou
REVOLVER
rurrhuw) on* of tfc* o*l*-
hrxtKU SMITH k WESSON
His Choice.
Proud father (showing oft his boy
before company) — My son, which would
you rather be, Shaksjieare or Edison ?
Little sou (after meditation)— I’d
rather be Edison.
“Yes. Why?"
“’Cause he ain't dead. "—Afeie York
Weekly.
A Senilhlf Man
W'.iuld use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat.
ami Lungs. It "is curing more cases of
ths. (’i('•Highs. Colds. Asthma. Bronchitis. Croup,
and ail Throat and Lung Trouides. than any
oilier medicine. Tho proprietor has author-
ized any druggist to give you a Hamplo
Buttle Free to convince you of tho merit of
iliis great remedy. Large Bottles 50 cents
ami 3d.
ana*. The mall *nu*
ever n-anufaoturul and the
Unit rhnlot of all axp«ria. _
Manufarturcd lnrallbw*:B,«an»l44-Ha Bln-
trie or double action. Safety HamiuerUM and __
Tantet model*. ConatmcMd entirely or Beal
I nr wroMvkt mmI, carefully in» yetted for work-
tnanahqiand atoex, they are unrlvaleA for flat h,
durability mid accuracy. DonotbedecelTMby
cheap malleable caat-lrea Imltatleaa which
are often aold for the jrenulne article an l are not
onlv unreliable, itmt danfemua. The SMITH k
. ........... ~ re all stamped upon the bar*WKHHON Revolver* a tamp on -----
rela wti h firm’* name, addrea* and date* of patonU
and are gunraateed perf«ct In *very detau. In-
letmion novlng the iremilne article, and if your
dealer cannot supply you an order a»n t to addreee
below will receive prompt and careful attention.
Descriptive catalogue and prices f rniabed upon ap-plication. - " r -SMITH & WESSON,
VMentlon thla paper. Hprlaglald. Mata.
ttouisioH
COD LIVER OIL,
With Extract of Malt and Compound Syrup of
It la aa pleasant and paUtabl* to tako aa
honey.
It* strengthening efforts are almost Imme-
diate.
It doe* not come op to aarert Itself aeml-
occaaloaally after being • wallowed, a* othar,
Kinulaloa* certainly do.
It la a great producer of BONE and MUSCUE,!
It purlHe* the Blood, and patlont* gala rapid-
ly In weight while taking It.
It la a true Emulsion, tho only one that M
mi - and that aorer1always ready, always alike, hat ----
has a thick, gummy and greasy BLOB at tho
top to u»*ot the PATIENT’S STOMACH.
It I* used In all the leading Hospital*. i
It I* provcrlbod by tho most eminent phy*-
clan* In the United Stale* and Canada.
Aik your DrnggWt for it, and tako no othor.
J. L MAGEE ft CO., Lawrence, Man.
os* or txi m*t Tamoert* nr m Woblp.
The Chill Ulant
That seta the naked branches a quivering U not
felt by the wealthy valetudinarian Indoors, hut
not all the covering that enn h3 piled on his warm
hed, nor all tho furnace heat that anthracite
can fumlsh, will warm hi* yiarrow when chills
and fevtr runs IU icy Angers along his spinal
column. Hostetler's Klein ach Bitters is tho
tiling to infuse new warmth into his chilled and
agnish frame, to remedy tho fierce fever and ex-
hausting sweats wliiclf^lheniate with the chill.
Dumb ague, ague enke. bilion* remittent— In
short, every known form ol malarial disoaso is
subjugated by this potent, and, at the same time,
wholesome and gonial medicine. Biliousness,
constipation, dyspepsia, sick headaches, lois of
appetite and sleep, klunoy trouble, rheumatism,
and debility aio also remedied by it Use it with
persistence to affect a thorough euro.
“BLF.kkfd is tho man who has the gift
of making friends," says n philosopher.
Yes. In many cases it is the gift that
makes the friend.
Niudden Chunjje* ol’ Weather
'cause Throat Diseases. There is no more
effectual remedy for Coughs, Colds, eta, than
Brown’s Bronchial 'Ikocheh. Sold only In
boxes. Price 25 cis.
In telephoning, tho word
crying necessity.
'hollo" is a
A Niece of Napoleon I. Still Living:.
Mr. Herman Merivale, iu a recent
letter from Naples, Hays: “A few weeks
ago I was in tho Campo Santo at Bo-
logna looking at the tomb of Countess
Vuoli, Murat’s daughter, surmounted
by the statue of her father in cavalry
dress, and found out that Murat’s
younger daughter, ‘Louisa, Marchessa
fcasponi,’ is still living, at 92, in good
health and preservation, at Ravenna.
She was, therefore, 19 in 1815, when
Napoleon I. was dethroned and her
father shot, and considering the re-
lationship (niece), must remember the
first perfectly."
Are You Going to the Conference?
Tho Louisville. New Albany and Chicago
By. (Monon Route), with Its usual enter-
prise, will sell excursion tickets from Chi-
••azo. Michigan City, and the Northwest, at
a special low rato of one and one-third faro
for the round trip, to those desiring to at-
tend tho meeting of the Prohibition Na-
tional Executive Committoo. which will bo
held in Louisville. Ky.. commencing Feb. 13.
ISHii. For rates and full particulars, address
E. O. McCormick. G. P. A.. 185 Dearborn
street, Chicago.
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IDY^PAlhl
CURES PROMPTLY
SPRAINS, STRAINS,
HURTS.
CONQUERS PAIN, HEALS, CURES.
At Dr roarer and Dialirs.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER C0..B»lllm#rf,lll.
DIAMOND VERA CURA
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
A Positive Cure for INDIGESTION ami nil
Stomach Trouble* AriNing Therefrom.
Your DntfflM or (ienerul Dealer frill get Vem-
Cura for yon if not alreaitv In Hork, or II trill be tent
hi/ nuih o/irtifipl <>/ £> rents (5 bores In stamps.
Sample sent on receipt of •Scent slump.
THE CHARLES A V0GE ER CO.. Biltlmore, Md.
hand. etc., thoroughly taught by mall. Urcnlani
tree. B»yant's BuaiNtaa Collkoe. Buffalo. N.Y.H
PATENTS r. a. uuuiAnre.Washington, D. C.##*Kciid tor circular.
_ find PI so'* Cure for
[A Consumption THE
V DEBT remedy for
W hoareene** and to
r' clear the throat.
 fill fly HufTerlns Ironi tcniale roinplaintH
lllllnflfini hiel iiiiiiM'iliaie relief utmI run- lr
The wealth of tho Vanderbilt family
is now computed at ?274,(M> t.O(K). The
wealth of tho Smith family has never
been computed. It is more or less.
-Pile-driving ou tho water-power canal
at Sault 8te. Mario is progressing favor-
ably. but rock excavation is making rather
slow headway. Tho Sault Slo. Mario
New* says: “About 100 men are now en-
gaged, all told, on the work. Iu the spring
it is said that the canid will he lined with
mou from one end to the other, and the
wo k puvhod rapidly to completion. By
tho next pay day, which occurs in a short
time, $-l().0()0 will have been thus fur ex-
pended on tho canal."
—There is trouble in tho ranks of tho
Grand Army of 'the Republic at Detroit,
and what threatens to be a serious split is
imminent. Both factions are decide 1 and
thorough y iu earnest over lb 1 matter and
a sort of armed peace now prevails. The
entire trouble grew out of an attempt of
some of the members to introduce beer ou
all festive occasions and oven have it ou
tap iu ante-rooms convenient to tho post
rooms. Tho temperance faction objected
and now threatens to leave if tho beer
policy is maintained. “Either beer goes
or wo do" is tho war-cry of that faction,
and Ihe other side retorts that it will go if
the beer goes. The trouble started in
Fairbanks Post and is spreading through
tho other posts.
—The tall and graceful spire of Ihe
Presbyterian Church, at Ypsilanti, which
had become defec.ive by wind, is being
taken down. It will be a cause of regret
to everybody who has admired that beau-
tiful feature in all distaut views, if it
should not be replaced.
—An effort is bein * made to form a
Camp of Sons of Veterans in Cadillac.
There are a score or more of sons of sol-
diers in Cadillac to whom snch an organi-
zation and ssociation would prove mutu-
ally pie isant and beneficial.
—Besides the $30,000 cash and $45,004
freightage a year, net, which Elk Rapid!
would give a railroad, the business to be
expected from the island lakes wonld be
considerable. There are ninety miles of
rivers and lakes which are navigable to
small orafts, and the shores are now dot-
ted with clearings and small towns. The
Progress would like to see both towns
and clearings larger, and this condition of
affairs would ensue if a road should tonch
Elk Rapids, as one is likely to do before
another year.
Coimimption Surely Cured.
To tho Editor: Please inform your readers
that I huvo n positive euro for Consumption.
By its timely uso thousands of hoiuless
eases have been permanently cured. 1 shall
Le glad to send two bottles of my remedy
sumption, if they will solid mu their Express
and P. O. Address. Hospeetfully.
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St.. N.Y.
If Christopher Columbus hud only
waited until now before discovering
America, how much bigger a discovery
he would have made!
tlm un Hliate and c re by
Uhintf Voll>'n('ri!j|Mnind. Il.pnqiald.
ere, II. I' V< )1.K (.•().. OJ John Ht.. N. V.
enre unurc On Oovenmient Land near
Railroad Land
ORIflOfiS
find that Pino’s Cur*
for ConxuinnUon not
only PKUVKNTH, but
aim CLUES Hourto-
nese.
SALESMEN
t cni »!»ni|i. Wages *3 Per Day. Pmaaayi i«mIU
I oiitit *ni»*re<t Money ailvincrd for w*«r*,Vl»*rilil
Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,
w» viih • fnw aim i«
nil nur iruo.li 1>j H«pto
lo 111* »linlr«»le ami r*-
•lllrtd'. Mi»OU-
T r» In nor lln*. f.DClo**
. tlon. No
lil .f, no.
Ohio.
LADIES LOOK!
A No "'UyRuf; Machine Kent by mall
lur *1. Hatlafactlon xuaranteed or
CT.Bb?reyty4-iii.inev refunded. Wholesale price
reduced to tueni*. New Prlcehat of
^ ^ machine*, yarn. paLenw, etc., and a
book of beautiful colored pattern dexlKna Bent free.
AA'Ajienle wauled. E. ItOHS & CO., Toledo. O.
Cancer Cured.
Dr. F. L. Pond is having wonderful suc-
cess In the treatment an 1 cure of cancer at
tho cancer hospital ut Aurora. III. There
aro numbers of cures recently made by him
which are truly wonderful. Those afflicted
should not hesitate, bat should go there for
treatment at once. For Information, address
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora. Ill
QATARR||
Ely's Cream Balm |
(f f>nn OrereU wRlto4taft»toIa«*i»lk*llwlttwiwaiwtawt*re*M»i
$31)0 Cash
.««««. — I.W— IMI-.— U!1..—
Uvt, Cklai'y Carat, fcu b*«a a k*a»k*M Wart f*r 7**f»- Ow UMtb* *»» o * ka* t *i *Mw* y r*. VmImm u. ir*a«
i rVY »*T**i#J*llaaay*T*al re*M* toretato* t*ll»*to* *f nasaTaaaJ, La
Sf LZ EfV $ W HjT VVONf . Z R, 0 AT 5 . £
ifillr1
KIDOEmASTn^,;mtlL StowtUAOa*
rlsttowD, Mas*.
I CURE FITS !
and Fra*
andP.O. H.G.:
TO S10 A DAY.
AGENTS WANTED!
-CIBCVLAB* FREE. -
l.(«0 lire water’s Hafetv Rein Holder*
givtui away to introdure them. Kvery
horse owner buys from 1 to 0. Line*
never under borer*’ feet. Bend 25 rent*
In Mtsmpa to p*v poktM* and packing
for Nickel-Plated Sample that Hell* for
Ole. BrewaforMfr.Co^HoUv.Mlch
MOTHERS’ FRIEND
mmJOH1YW.1I10RBIB,Lata Principal >ZBHlMr.|0. Pension Bunaa, AU’yat Uw, WOlhlMCtOBa
BL W. DUNHAM’S
OAKI.AWN FARM.
3,000 PERCHERON^.
FRISCH COUCH NORSES,
IMP0KTE*.
STOCK ON H/.HD,
vldual*; 200 INI PORTED
InfoaL
pis CHILD BIRTHM
IP U8I0 BIPOB1 CONPINIMINT*
BOOK TO ••MOTHIRII',MAILKn Fail.
BRADFIKLU RK«1 LATOR Cl»n ATLANTA, fiA.
SOI.n BV ALL DBCOaiBTB.
rXAXI THIS Tin* men »«• _
Gold in Head
KLY BROS.. 56 Warren bt.. N.Y.
IFOR THE BLOOD
To Make Wood Fire-Proof.
A laew-Englander has recently dis-
covured a cheap method of dissolving
zir.c by combining it with hydrogen
aud producing a solution called zinc
water. This liquid applied to certain
woods— notably white wood— makes it
absolutely fire proof at a low cost.
Swire. SpMlfl- h». i-nn-J mr of • in«ll(n*nt bf**Unf
.'.il on my lr*. which nutM>l Inloltrshl* |"*ln. It wu
F>H-I Kiwn* hy the il.« i..r» -fun, of wl. mi imlol m,
• llh i» rrllcf. I RuiShilr roof'.i lh»t I ow, my |W«,nt
1 hMltli u> S. H. S., whh h In mv *.IIhmUimi h fnv*la-
I blow) rcmrtly. Miu-JUIJA II. WITT,
ttr, N. I nth St., St. Luult, Mo.
Cnr b*br wlirn two monthi oU w»i »tt vV»>l with
Tofi.l», whldi for * loo* time ifotruyfil Iwr *v.il*ht
.1 ir rly, *iidr*iiw<lu> lo dripllr of b»r life. Toe doc-
I fulled lo r»ll*y, hw. sod we *»*. Swift’, Si
T. T. T. T.
Time Tried. Thoroughly Tested. It stands
to-day as fur abend of all It* hose imitators
as Gold is above all the baser metals. Itis a
reliable household medicine, a euro for all
Pain. Hamlin's Wizard Oil. Bold by all
Druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Never try to sell a wedding present
if you wish to preserve your confidence
in human nature.
—Slim person* and all who are reduced in
weight from overwork, etc., will regain f.oih
and t*neral health by the uso of Maokm’bEmul-
iON.
Accobdino to Bishop Horne, adver-
sity borrows its sharpest stings from
our impatience.
A Fair Trial
Of Hood’* SarMptrlUa will convince any reasonable
»a— a that it doe* poaua* great medicinal merit
W* do not claim that every bottle will accompllah a
miracle, but we do know that nearly every bottle,
taken areording to direction*, doe* produce positive
benefit It* peculiar curative power 1* ahown by
many remarkable rare*.
1 wm ran down from doee application to work,
but wa* told I had malaria, aud wu doted with qui-
nine, etc, which wuuaeleaa. I dedded to tak* Hood'*
Sarsaparilla and am now feeling strong and cheerfaL"
W. B. Bauuaa, HI Spring Street New York City.
mri Mini e ief* er. an.l t |f»»r ' fwdf.c.
thick moil curml her •iillrtly, »nl ihe Snow h»l» »iilr. E. V. DEUC, Will’, Point, Tei»..
Scrofula ite. el»ne.l "» mr Hviihter -iwflllnc lump
«i her neck. We rare her Swift*. Spc Itlr, and the r*-
lit wu wonderful and Uie cure r>r<iiiiM,
S. A. DiARMOVD,
Clereland, Tenn.
*S*nd for book (Irlng kl.trey of Blood Dlwwi and od-
 b .uffeur,, mailc.l fr*e.
TIIESWirr SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer i, Allaata, l
NORTHERN PACIFIC
11 LOW PRICE MILROAD UIDS Si
FREE Government LANDS.
TAe Oldest Medians in the Her Id a frobatlr
-- -------------DB. ISAAC THOmPNOl
acrlpilon, and ha* been In oomtut use for nearlr a
oeuturv. There are few dtoeaaea to which mankind
are kubjnet more distressing than sore eyes, and— >Ject *- «
none, perhaps, for which more remedies have been
I prescribe and folly en-
dorse Ills U as the only
sped fle for the certain cor*
orthtn  i nla disease.
O.H. INGRAHAM, H.D.,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
We have sold Big O for
many years, and It ha*
B given the best of saUf
 faction.
•1.00. Oold by Druggist*.
^^^WvtdiuU : in OR'
BBOOD ITIABHN (80
by BrilllAfit, the most fameua living Mr«).
Bret Qaallty. Price* Bea—ssaOla*
Term Kaijr. DeaH Bay without Inspect-
ing this Cl re* tee* and Boot nexeaefnl)
Breeding Katabllahnsent ef Ansertca.
btoeAlafpwsiMMrs, Oisms, tor UO-yagSMtatogas,
ER'SMAGNEIICH
iPaUntadJunn !9,l|
 Price, One Pellar.
This Inhaler conatat* of a powerful Mi
removahln cap*, buffer* r* are scarcely aware
Catarrh la due to the preaenceof microbes in
mucous roemhrano lining the nose aud throat A
BRONCHITIS
one or two almple Inhalations the mlcroacqp# will
show Iu the catarrhal mucus dead forma of the par-
asites which, before ths Inbslattona, were aesn to be
alive and *.'live. They can only •xlaf lo mam “
that are below Ihe healthy atanclird. It la
want of the undurNtaudlug of Uicso facta that
of Catarrh la made dlfllcnlt. Kora pen —
it Is necessary not only to kill the germ
strengthen Ihe membrane. Tlila la accompl
Uin electric fore* stored up in the Magnetio
lug the roost powerful natural tonic to tur
llhsucs. Hpeakerv and vocaliata will fl
haler very 'beneficial In st'engtheolng
CURED.
After spending Ten Wintera South,
Cured bwas y Scott’s Emulsion.
lift Centre 8L, N*w York, 1
June 25th, 1188. j
The Winter aft«r the great fire
In Chicago I contracted Bronchial
affections, and alnoe than have
been obliged to apend nearly every
Winter South. Laat November waa
advised to try Scott's kmulsion of
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoaphltea
and to my surprise was relieved at
onbo, and by’oontinulng its use
three months was entirely cured,
gained flesh and atrentth and
waa able to stand even the Bliz-
zard and attend to bualneaa everyday. O. T. CHURCHILL*
Sold kg all Druggists.
tried without aucceaa. Porall external Inflammation
of the eyes It Is an Infallible remedy. If the dire*-
Ilona are followed It win never fall We particularly
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all dragfista. $1; alx for fo. Prepare*! only
by O. L HOOD k OO. Apothecaries, Lowell. Maaa.
IOO Doses One Dollar
k CO., Txot, N. Y. Established IB?.
MONEYwomen
We offer aa easy way to make hundred* of
dollar* between now and July 1st, 1889. W# pay
the second, and so on down. These prlaea
an EXTRA compensation to the beat workers.
A good chance to pay off that mortgaie, aecun
a hone, or start housekeeping.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Forw b rded ^ byin aU on^rf cM ^ t oMto .
!ne newspaper librmy.
A NEW PUBLICATION.
i
Flso’a Cure is our best selling medi-
cine. I have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects, and recommend it
— S. Larry; Druggist, Allegheny, Pi.
We have commenced the publication of THS
KKWSPAPKH LIBRARY. Thla publication
will be printed In the form of wbat baa bean
known heretofore aa our Free Library, and will
b* published bi-monthly; each number will
contain a complete novel, biography or travels,
and will be presented to every sabeertber of
the WEEKLY WISCONSIN. The work* to b#
printed will be original and select novels and
biography from the current literature of the
day. Tbla method of giving to the readers of
the WISCONSIN a number of eetlal stories
during the yegr will relieve the columns of
the main paper for other matters more
appropriately within the province of a news-
paper. It has become the custom of many of
the leading newspapers of the country to
publish, from week to week. Instalments of
aerial stories In the column* of the paper.
The WISCONSIN baa not been In the habit of
publishing thla kind of literature ; bat In order
to meet a popular demand for tbla class of
reading, wa have determined upon the pub-
lication of n work snob as we have above
described. THE NEWSPAPER LIBRARY. M
we propose to publish It In connection with
the WEEKLY WISCONSIN, la a novel Idea,
and baa never to our knowledge been under-
taken by any other publishers. It practically
will give to the readara of the WISCONSIN
two publications tor the price af one. Tha
first number of the Newspaper Library, con-
taining a story entitled “THE GAMBLER,*
translated expressly for the Newspaper
Library from the celebrated Russian author^
Tno. DOstoibtbkt. will be Issued the middle
at January, and thereafter the middle of
March, May, July, September and November-
six numbers. The price of tha Newspaper
Library alone will be 60 cents a year, or lb
cents per number. Samples sent on receipt of
A ots. postage.
The Newspaper Library will be sent nun
to every subscriber of the W E1KLY WI80OB* ‘
BIN. regardless of other premiums.
CRAMER, A1KEN8 A CRaMEJL
Mil— Wta.
4
KN WRITING TO Ai
lease say yoa saw the
LADIES’ CORNER.
Baby Has Gone lo School. .
The baby baa gone to ecbool : oh me I
What will the mother do,
With neveraoall to button or pin,
Or tie a UHleaboe? .
now can abe keep heraelf bnay all day
AVith the little "hindering thing” away?
Another banket to mi with Innch,
Another "good-by" to any,
And the mother itanda at tbo doer to see
Her baby march away ;
And turns with a sigh that ia half relkf,
And half a aomethlng akin to grief.
She thinks of a possible future morn.
When the children one by one,
Will go from their home out into the world,
To battle with life alone,
And not even the baby be left to cheer
The desolate home of that future year.
She picks up garments here and there,
Thrown down in careless hsstt*.
And tries to think how it would seem
If nothing were displaced ;
If the house were always as still as thia,
How could she bear the loneliness?
—The Daughters of America.
rsient the city at February meeting of Board of
H ipeirisors m case I cannot attend.
Bespectfullv,
O.J. Dk Boo, Mayor.
The Council appointed Aid. Kramer as each
member.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of January 1888 .-Filed.
The following claims having been approved by
the Board of Water Commissioners were certi-
fied to the Council for payment, via : J. Beuke-
me, salary as engineer at water works, $50 CO ; P.
Winter, salary as engineer at water works. $10;w • -J w»e#0e s».ws WMVS VfUlBI -w-~ ,
M. Jansen, tapping mains and oiling hydrants,
93B0; Holland Mnfg. Co , labor with Totting ma-- - -- - ----- -mu jaoi u uuor un je u
chine, etc., $119.14; Gould, Austin & Co., pipe,
freight and drayage $84.01 ; Richard Roost, work
at drive well, $2.80: J. Van Lente, 1 and 15 Weds
w/vir) AQ KR • Ti 10 n ___ a.i an o cu w w; j v l.ou o t iccrdh wood, $2 53 : D. Dolph, 12 and 7-16ths corda
wood. 18.73 ;J.Flieman, 1 cord wood, $1 G5; J
Bronkhorat, 1 and 5-lBths cords wood, $1.90; A
CnrcofCanuriee.
„ _ rd  0 .
b s 10 6 .
Ogden, 2 and 9-16th» cords wood. $3 .71 ; N. Coch-
ran, 1 and l-10th cords wood, $1.80; E. Whaley.
4 cords wood #5 04 ;L. Nichols. 4 and 19-32nda
cords wood, $7.58 ;K. Van den Beig- 6% cords
wood, $8.64; J.Essenberg, 2 and l-82nas cords
|3 J! ; Mr. Deur. 4 and 29-82nds cords wood
W.88;H.Van Kampen, 0 and U-16ths cords woodf w0^?1011, Uanil 13-32nds cords wood,
J J. Meplae, 10 and 13-32nds cords wood,
A. Koetsln. 16 and 8-16ihs cordu wood,
$21<1 ; Boot & Kramer. Si* cords wood. ?4 87 —
Allowed and warrautg • rdornl Issued on the city
treasurer in payment thmof.
Council adjourned.
Gao. H. Bipp, City Clerk .
Board or Education.
•'
The best general food for canaries is
rape and canary seed mixed. Hemp
Beed may be riven occasionally, but it
is too fattening for a constant diet.
Chickweed, lettuce, celery, tender
white cabbage, sweet apple, peaches,
tananas or rii>e pears may be given in
moderate portions, as green food is
•fiece^ary to the health ot the bird.
Only sufficient food for one day
' should be given at a time, as a bird
•always picks out the best seeds at first,
and the second day's diet would be
chiefly husks. Place a piece of cuttle-
fish in the cage where the bird can
peck at it, and occassionally give a
iump of sugar.
Give fresh drinking water each morn-
ing, and bath water also. If the bath
is offered at about the usual hour each
nlay, the bird will usually take it. He-
move the bath cup the moment the
bathing is done, and put a fresh piece
-of brown or white paper, well strewn
with sand, in the bottom of the cage.
Canaries need plenty of light and air,
they should spend a portion of each
tiay in the sunshine, but do not expose
them to cold draughts of air. Moult-
ing is usually a weakening process, and
the bird should have hemp mixod with
his seeds, and the j olk of a haiu-boiled
egg two or three times a week. Keep
n nail in the drinking water, and if the
bird moults in cold weather, a very
few’ drops of alcohol in the bath pre-
vents a cold. Hut do not leave this
water long in the cage, as the bird may
'drink it and get poisoned.
The two diseases most common to
t»naries are constipation and diarr-
hea. For the first give an abundance
•of green food an ijfruit. For diarrht a,
withhold all green food and sweets,
mix hemp with the ordinary seed, feed
bard-boiled yolk of egg, put a nail in
the drinking-water, and place a piece
of chalk between the wires of the cage
for the bird to nibble upon.
Vermin, —red mites being the most
common— sometimes trouble weak
birds, or birds that have been neg-
lected. Clean the cage carefully, give
plenty of fresh sand, and hang a thin
muslin bag containing sulphur, just
above the swing, so the bird will dust
«t upon himself.
Hollojid, Mich., Feb. 4, 1889.
The Board met In regular monthly session .
Present :-Pres. Stiffens, Messrs. Keppel.
kstes, Csppon and Post and the Secretary.
Minutes of previous meeting road and approved.
The Com. on Claims and Accounts reported
favorably upon the following bills, and the sums
a11'0,*6*! : B. Rikren. on wood contract,
$127 00; Yates A Kane, stationery. 82.79; E J.
Harrington, sundries, $102; H. Town, labor on
fir* place. 81.00; Jss. Huntley, repairs Ward
------ ----- liies, $0.25.
Bloo.d Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Amor’s
Sarsaparilla.
This medicine Is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, in some cases, may not be
i|iiite so rapid as in others ; but, with
persistence, the result Is certain.
Head these testimonials : —
"For two years I suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, and had
oilier troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, 1
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly Iwitefited by the first bottle,
nnd after taking live Unties I was com-
 Ictely cured." — John \\\ Benson, 70
jaiwrenee st., Lowell. Mass.
l.a- t May n large carbuncle broke out
on my a -in. The usual remedies had no
( "... r was confined to my bed for
i f we* s. friend induced me to try
U. r s Sarsaparilla. Less than three
• : .* !i« aled the sore. In all my expo
i .. ia c w : ;h medicine, I never saw more
Wonderful Results.
/.  ’’'cr marked effect of the use of this
irv«:i. -lie was the strengthening of my
light.’’ — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
Ujuiugs, Texas. v
‘‘I » dry .scaly humor for vearn,
and suffered terribly ; and, as mv broth-
er nnd sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume t lie malady is hereditarv. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fertmndina,
F,'i-. ) .. ..... ........ me to take Avcr’s
Still at tie Front!
luspecf our goods. We have a splendid
Flannels,
Blankets,
Underwear,
* Yarns,
Plushes,
Muffler., V,1’e,,
Mitteiw,
Gloves,
Hats,
Caps,
Neckties,
Etc., Etc.
And everything to suit everybody at
JOHN PESSINK & BEO.
Wholesaler and Retailors of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
TLe trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
CSrIVE TJS A.
School, $15.00 ;H! Walsh, sundr  ______
Visiting committee for January made partial
report and on motion their time was extended to
cover the present month.
Adjourned.
G. Van Bchklven, Sec’y.
.Sarsaparilla, ami continue it for a year
For live icontli.s I took it daily. I hava
Church ItcniH.
Hope Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Chas.
Scott, D. D., will conduct the services
m the morning, and Theological Stu-
dent J. J. Van Zanten, in the evening.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sundav School at 12
m. ^Prayer meeting Thursday evei ’
at 7:30. , All are welcome and the s
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
C hurch— Market Street.-Rev. E. Van
der \ ries. Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
services will lie conducted by Rev. Chas.
Scott in the evening.
Third Reformed Church.— Servi-
ces at 9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Theo-
logical Student Strabbing will conduct
the sen ices in the morning, and Theo-
logical Student Van Zanten in the
afternoen.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
service ever>- Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
School immediately after service.
» I, ••m a i iimjk i us i i tiavo
not had u bimnish upon mv body for tho
last three months.” -T. E. Wiley, HR
Chambers sf., New York City.
“ Last fall nnd winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During tho latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
herein fitbimr A V4»r'u
j ******£ VV QMIV CVDllUUUm I — — — 
G. Van Patten & Sons. J- FLIEMAN
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887. J°1IN PESSINk * liR0-
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
disappeared and I was completely
cured.”—- Mrs . Augusta A. Fur bush,
Haverhill, Mass. •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBEPABKD BY
Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Price $1 ; tlx bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
Sheet Music
CHEAPEST
and BEST In
__ THS WORLD
stniidsrd. full t-lze, regular editions, Sold at 10.:
each, .special rates to teachera, or on orders of 3
fc* orMn,0,V- 1 mn*lc IlUbliCatiouB at cut
Prices, ilentlon thli paper. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
_ _ Fifth A «*. Chicago, HI-
SUBSCRIBE rOR
THE HEWS.
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
®«80 * Hist Kittau Fi.
TIl^EE table.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
Trams Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DHPART—Centbal Standard Tims.
CURES PILES.
5ALT rheum.
Tetter, burns
\RCAL08, sores.
WOUNDS. IN-
FANT'S SORES
AMD chafinq,
^ SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH*
24- It
Probate Order.
2S?T®’ .. ReLyBLt DRU00IST9 fcCU£rn\J IV ON a Positive Gua’rantec.
Tr. F. J. Schcuter, Holland, Mich
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa. ss.I vu h i r 1/lTAWA. I •
STATE OF MICHIGAN, » At a session of tho Probate Court for the Conn-
- as, au otuu CUIIUbY. C
day the Twenty First day of Juuuary in the
Lire 006 t l0UBani1 ei^ht hundred and eighty
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate
li^s/decoST0^6 681,11601 LaUJlert
When the night of death comes down
• ypon us, and we take one more Icok at
-the past, it will not be our tenderness,
v (Kir chanty that we will repent of, but
'our rudeness. We will nofcbe sorry be-
cause we have spoken a kind word to
this one, or given help to that unfortu-
nate one, but we will lament because
we have not done these things though
we had a thousand opportunities of ifo-
«g them.— {art.
Don't forget that C.Blom. Jr., has
the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
I or the restoration of faded and gray
hair to its original color and freshness,
Ayer s Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
Inis is the most popular and valuable
toilet prejiaration in the world; all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is
the best.
- ^ ^ -- i
Cream Candies at John Pessiuk &
Hro s.
. . , UOUNTT OF OTTAWA,
At a session of tbo Probate Court for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, balden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Monday,
the Twenty Flm day of January in the year
one thousand jeight hundred and eighty nine.
c.|UMMKMai(1 --------------
o' the Ml“lc o' a s-u-
wir.- r/r r- S
o saffi deceased praving for the examination h,B tmet as sucli admlnisuat? “ d
m.o»!i0^ai^e0*^?°aa‘,C00Uu* a,jd ti,at be Then upon It Is Ordered, That Saturday the
may bedischarged from his trust as such execu- Bizteenth toy of February,**
Thereupoait I. OMered, That Monday the be assigned
• Eighteenth day of February vext s?h?oflSd Uut ,he heln
tl1'] f,orenoon' b“ <w»'8ned loi- U*«t*d in ooid estate. 'are i^allSd tKppSi «5Ald *bat tne heirs | of said Court, then to be holdenotthe
*fld dweased, and all other pereont ProbateOfflce in theCity of Grand Haven in uld
interested in said estate, are required to annes nountr and show cause, if bnvMhe™ to ,
tbeVrobatomBaId|Ct{irVilieu#^ b« bolden a! PrtJ« of fbe petUlon should not be ’ grant^*
Ofltoe In the City cf Grand Haven, In J A«d it fa farther Ordered, That sold peiltioner
lto^nt7,and^w COUBe' ,f there be, I notice to the perBons inler stS lnHaid Sf-
Potitloner should not be f tote, of the pendency of said petition and the
Dotltionw^vaiUi 0rdered- Tbat eoM b*"b)8 thereof bv canslng a copy of this order
1 have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who detire
.!ght amt durable wagons.
I desire n m. to call t he attention of all owners of
fast horvea Jn thla vldi.lty to the fact that I nave
procured the aaslxtarce of one of the hoot horse-
snoera in the west and am now able to do the
flneatposelble work In that line, txith with Bteel
or too ahoee either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well nerved, and I would aek that
eliewhere V ^ trial b,,furc ,akin!'’ ,ht‘lr ""rk
tor Chicago, .
For Grand Rapidi*....
10 lo
a. tn.
•5 25
1 15
p.m.
9 50
12*10
P;bl.
3 05 9 00 5 18
For Muskegon and 1
Gland ilaveu. f
a. in
5 30
a. in.
a. m.
9 55
a.m.
p.m.
3 03
p.m.
p.m.
6 50
p.m.
P9 05
p.m.
'•«, Pcnlwatcr, 5 30 0 50
Fi. Hig Rapids ......
a. m.
5 30
p.m.
3 03
For Allegan ..........
a.m.
P 50
p. m.
3 05
a. m. p. m.
From Chicago
From Grand Rapids..
ARRIVE.
Fr’m Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
Fr’m Hart. Pentwuter
From Big Rapids....
From Allegan ........
*3 10 3 05 0 (X)
a. m p. m p.m
0 50 1 13 il*50 6 It, 900
p. m p.m. p.m.
9 45 1 10 3 00 5 15 11*35
a. m p.m. p.m. p. OJ. p. in.
0 45 5 15
a. m p.m
1 10 11 lb
Lm p. m.
9 50 0 15
a. m. p. m.
nlghtTrafn7:^l,1“ ^  ,0 ,U(1 Ch‘c^
Tlc^ts to all points In the United States and
Caiada.
>v. A  *«*•
I ulio maiiuraclure
&
[official.]
Common Council.
C all on iis when looking for fine cream
candies. We have on hand the finest
display of candy ever seen in Holland.
John Pkshink & Hro.
f H *nauiB further Ordered, That said
to^bte^s^T^vS :»ttruece8>Ive wetk8 pruviou8 ^
nowapaper printed aiitl circulated in rrM r»nnnfvT I
end have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
..  CHAS. E. SOULE,
JA true copy) Attast. Judgeof Probate.
(A tine copy.) Atteat.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order,
'Holcakd, Mich.. February 5tb, ;889.
 Coifmion Coutcl! met in regular iftiilcn
»nd was called to order by the Mayor pro tern.
Present :—Ald«rmen Carr. KeepeL De Merah
, °l tW0 read and
Penniaaion to remove
Tlie Verdict I nanlmous.
Probate Order, J Oouhw of Ottawa^ ’ J 881
in said count” oSIhondlJ? ^  Dd e,ght hundred and eighty
thonsand alghthnniad and^St^iIhjV^ 0“° fn^he VifttJ168 J Ul,8e of Piobate.
Boole, Judge of Probate. K^yX^ ^ ^ °f Aa6,j6 v“
0f the 01 ^ T* tha Prtition.dnly/M KS'Si L* S.d Pr
p'.r a
STATE OF MICHIGAN. | fiR
C nty awa, i
. druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: “I can recommend Electric
pl,ce 14 opposite tiie
Jfetr building, Eighth street -Laid upon the
jvowuco. a l u u
Hitters as tlie very best remedy. Everv
bottle sold has given relief in eve» v
case. One man took six bottles, anil
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years'
’ Abraham Hare, druggist,
Bel ville, Ohio, affirms: “The best
selling medicine I have ever handled in
mv 20 years’ experience, is Electric
Bitters. Thousands of others have
added their testimony, so that the ver-
dict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid •
neys or Blood. Only 50 cts. a bottle at
the drug stores of Yates &Kand, Hoi
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Seventh Btreeta to No. 60 Eighth atreet— Granted.
Holland, Mich., 14b. 28, 1889.
'I°Mut7HX'!svo'md c°m,;r C‘‘mc“ »/
f fh»»e-s Barley Malt Whiskey ia free
,1>ectfully ‘bit the same fro“ a11 Jra.ce of V erdigris or other im-
luiST/S-Bi0? !fss *UU1 fb*0 tbe annual ,inr,fv rtol. ..«.i ----
5«CoS U”'“l>le U,m' tb'
'.iii uSTfS?; utj”? Hli&d uU'd ‘(w | “F '“7 ’,u »,ia ‘-•t*-
“Mrs,* SiSMU, .a.
Nineteenth day of February next Second toy of March next
iD the fo^noon, be oa- °!olook ,n ‘be fortnoon, be aaalgned
atgned for the hearing oi said petition and that KPith®h1ar,D‘' 0,Ba,d Petlttcn, an<i *w >!.
the helra at law of said deceased, and all other ^  *aw ot B&lu dtoeaaed, am
persona interested in said estate, are required to P®”0118 Interested iu said estate, ai
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hold- u at • Marion of said Couri ,
eu at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha- «ol“riJ . Bt tho I,rol>af« "fflee, in
J. ana for bis
imritv. Being ich ami" nutritfous .4
bmlds up the feeble and the consump-
tive.
The foUowing claims were pren-nM for n«v
B 225,TU-: «lob« Lfsbt A Heat S/nghUto
rElevonth atreet, •'•‘S.gi; J. Kruisengo, oil,
Sold bv
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
RoLLANn, Mich. Jan. J8.1M7. J'
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to _ __________ _
0. BREYMAN & SON
S3
W hen I sav CdRR f tin ''ot menu merelv 'o
atop llit-m fur n i.me, a. d i,:on h .u- i„.mi
return ng»in I vkav a k.mm- AL e Ui -.!•:.
1 have uiudc the uiseusc of
And be assured of gcod goods, low
p’ ices and courteous treatment
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory' manner
and on short notice.
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
7 .I , |U l fu u urbI
tor the he ing of s id o men, d that the
hairs at l f sai eoeo ed, nd all othw
are required
----- — -.1, then to be
pr b te o ic  the City
»Bld Couutv, and alow
-- there be, why the prayers
petitioners should not lx granted •
Further Ordered, that said pe
bmom,e.cf $3. 0 —Allow ed fluid war-
^^rttfuanad DO the city treaaurer for the
Fresh oysters atC. Bjorn’s, Jr.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
,,, t ;SofL or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
( ur bs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone
Stilles, grains, all Swollen Throats
oughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr II
Kremers, Druggist, Holland,’ Mich.
iiwim
aSXZZt} >r9?2mi:9ndla* 'bat •air» p«ti
to tbeoommuteeou poor they
r The same committee also re. ortod «b follows'
Co",nwH ^
to 'bom was
—JtT? cl“In8 P* «o«c and Dr. Bcbou- ”iu,iy ’ ® recover the debt tecaM bv i
iwould reccmmend that the claim of J. D« ?"«« or aoy part thereof; Noilce ia,
n,4tlthl,lk the claim of Dn ihner*b^8 T!2. H1*1 by ,lrtne of the now
P8111 by tl e cily, as he was lu H4*1J> contained and the i
“in'! n MS* V11 • Wo^cr., and fur- ........
a ? ^b® duty of tlie cily physician to
^«Ucb Cr?#*i^!lt^b*ub • personal
"**-£fopW0Ut6L Ibe tity 1,b,8i’
Planting the
Kr
g extended temporary aid to the
-Adopted and warranUordeSd
the city treaaurer tor the several
oittee also reported rscoimneud-
Holund. Feb. 4th, 1869.
nmon Council of the City of
would irepectfully request
l • member of the Council to rep-
jgfH
MOKTCiAOE SALE.
I)e,“u{fb‘v‘n«b<>3n “ad® bi the conditloni of
A , P*yfnent of a mortgage executed by Josonh
and Nellie VIctorThlH wife, of Holl*ml
Michlgau, U Mary Metx of Holland, Mich., dated
e ja ty i to s cur'd y aaid mort-
p interest and cosu of fore-
Ming the attorney fee pro-
i*le to be held at the front
•unty eourt house at Grand
be granted : And it Isfuriher ortenri, llrat said , .. __________
tbe Per80L8 interested in ^ 'J ^ c
tto^.nifn tl tb8 P0udeac>' ot flaid petition, and X’6 ,".'?tlco to ‘b® porsons interested
CHAS. M. SOULE. Jndgeof Pmtot, 1
A life- Jong study. I waiiiunt mrrenmlvto
Cijkk tho worf*t cRBi'rt. Ili'CR ii ki* others linvo
failed ih do roafton f<»r not now rfeei v i n h a
cure. ScndHlonrcforaircatiscanda Fki:e
Rottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Post Office, it costa you noth-
ing for a trial, and it will euro you. Address
H.Q. ROOT, M.Q., 133 PgAaLSr.,HEwVcnK
MORTGAGE SALE. (A trneoopy.J Attest.
CHAS. E. BOULB,
Judge of Probato
aaid mortgage, wi
and sale, hclosure 1—
vidod bylaw; su
door of theottaw
Haven, Michigan, ...
Eighteenth day of February. A. D.
1 889.
at one o’dook In the aftirnoon of aaid day.
.lTn.21 . 8 ,  to recavtr the money 
aMiuied by aaid mo/isage, or any part thereof;
ss|S*!3=s?S'£rf
•n Liber 30 of Mortganea on
Page 4 <0. No w, Therefore, by virtue of the power
of sole contained in said mortgage, and the stat-
ute in such caae made and provided,* notice ia
htnby given that o  r ia
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. 0. 1889,
at OM o'clock in the afternoon, I ahall a. 11 at
Public Auctiou, to tbe highest bidder, at the trout
dour of the Court Route lo the City of Grand Ho-
of 0t4Uwa1 Bute of Mlchliiui.
ill .,ouUl teu. acft• of ‘aud. leaving ?0
?JSe% SnST °r lM,• tCC0rd,cg to lh9 «ov*
Dated November 23. 1898.
J. C. POST, Alt
4^;
Ay* >
intahia C^uuty bol "ec6™he premiaes^Mrib^
in sold mortgage, or to much thereof aa maybe
necessary to pay the amount r'ue on sold mort-SS. iW? MS
lota, ulecea and j«rcel« of land situate In the
City of Holland in the County of Ottawa auri
State of Michigan, a- d known id deSriblfSj
foilowe : Lola numbered one and two in Bit ok
seven in the south-west addition to the City of
Holland oncoming to the recorded map thereof
at of (be village (now city) of Holland on Record
in the office oft e Debater of Deeds for Utows
County, Stoic of Michigan.
Dated, Feb ylat, 1889.
BERNHARD WIECk,
1«1. of Ukrilf Mo»7 Vn',V Ulr “'.Vi
aiylddeeeaaed, praying for tbe determination ot
the heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands
of Engbertua Pelou, late of Hollund town In said
oounty. deceased.
Thereupon it ia Ordered, lhat Tuesday tie
Fifth day of March next
at eleven o'clock in the torenoon. be assigned for
the touring of aaid netitlon. mid »1ih i.ui.. ...
CLOAKS !
CLOAKS!
We sell goods ckea]»er than
ever and are constantl y adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
-GO 10—
BEETSCH
-FOlt-
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
hea p i ,an the helra at
law of aaid deceased, and all other persons inte-*»•» uucBBBBii, a sir ui
reetod in laid eetate, are required to appear at a
earion of sold Court, then to be bold* n at the
Probate Office iu tbo City of Grand Haven, in
•aid oounty, and show cause, If a -y there be
why the prayeref the petitioner should not te
granted: And it u further Ordered, That
old petitioner give notice to the persona inte-
rested iu aaid estate, of tho pendency of -aid pe-
tition. aud the hearing thereof by ciusing a copy
of this order to be Dubliahed in the Holland
Cmr News, a newspaper printed aud circulated
in said county of • ttawa. for three successive
week a previous to aaid dav of hearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE.
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
Plush Cloaks,
MODJESKA JACKETS,
Ladies’ Newmarkets,
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. Be K raker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth .Sts.
I Prices to suit every body. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
For Sale!
A farm of 140 acres,
two mile* east of Fre-
' mont, Newaygo Co.
ace ham tim-Fifty acres cleored, balan  w n-
ger. House, darge barn and orchard,
r or sale on very easy terms to good
purchaser. Farms for sale and to ex-
oamvnAAui wnsciv c‘,auBe. Money loaned on farm prop-
ABEND VtoOHB, A&Wta- | OtMSnTS ,',9
And Ohildreri’a CLOAKS of
all kindn.
I^arge Stock of
Repairing done neatly, suhsanttially
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. 27-ly
fc Krite i He bier,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.DRESS GOODS
And Trimmings, | Market oa 111761 Street
0 7| DK KKAKEIt & DE KOSTE1I.
Always on hand. | Holland, Mich., Aug. s.m
-iy
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